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To the Trade CHASTER 4ARK FISHER,
0- 1«9fSONS &q

CO.

W0OLLENS
-AN-

Tailors' Trimmings.

Our customers will find our stock re.
plete with all the novelties for Spring and
Summer wear.

Letter and Telegraph Orders will re-
ceive prompt attention.

Nothing wears better
Nothing looks better
Nothing sells better
Nothing pays better

CUSTOMERS
Are asking their Merchan s

For

John Macdonald & Co.'s Prints
John Macdonald & Co.'s Linens
John Macdonald &Co.'s Dress Goods
John Macdonald & Co.'s Hosiery
John Macdonald & Co.'s Carpets
John Macdonald & Co.'s Woollens

rellable sud asAnd Why ? Be a
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO
Wellington and Front Streets East

TORONTO

Fensom's
Electric
Hydraulic
Steam
Han

Ail made
fine

Fenom Elevator
Warks- ,54,56
Duke Street, To-
ranto.

A

WHL SI
.&u.

Woollen and
General
Dry Goods

Merchants
4 to 12 FRONT ST. WEST
TORONTO, Ont.

Bagland-34 Clement's Lane, Lombard St..
LONDON, B.C.

Japan

Rice
Imported No. 1 Polished

A shipment of our quality just to hand.
Send for samples and.quotation.

Peikios, Ince & Ce,
di à3 U wNMt et. 1104t, Toronto.

John Fisher, Son
& Co.woonens

442 a.d 444 Tallors'
St. James Stret T -mig

MONTREAL Trlmmings

ma FISHER, 80N8Go
Victoria Square, Montreal.

RICE LEWIS& SON
LIMITE».

ARuui B. Lis,
Pretsident.A. BuRDarr Lx£,

V. P. & Trea.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

RAIDIWARE&
We are enabled ta keep aur stack in Mantreal con-. 'À6M6d

IInUWTntl well amtorted wlth lateat navelties in ail classes of

d P ow ernd Werted cltha, as aurbuse in Hud-id. I' W ~dersfield, England, keep a large stock ready for ahi 00o0o1o A R
ment, from which they suppIlather markets, especlal r
Engish, Irish and Scotch, where they doa large trade

ot est rmataandshlp. tallars and clathiers, besîdes havlng constaenj. in
esa worbesmat al and rious lines especlally selected for the Ca ia

trae. Often Montreal orders (especially cables) are dO11 a1
despatched me day as recelved in Huddersfield. I on è

_________________ Al Canadian' woollen 'buyera'? vlsiting the Engllsh
markets wauld find exceptianal advantages ln buylng and
ordering fram aur Hudderufield4 fouse, as in addi-
tiont" holding a large stock ta select fran,'weareat alil W rought Iro

tie ncmplt ouch htemakes of ee ry cld Fitis
senior membrof our firm haing ad many years ex- aF$perience there, bath asmanufacturer .and merc ant.

ELIUvUIU s JOHN FISHER & SONS TORONTO
St. Gorge's Square •-HUDDERSPIELD, Eng.

Steel
n Pipe

- Ont.

1
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Bank of Montreal.

Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE

PER CENT. for the current half-year (making a total

distribution for the year of Ten per cent.) upon the

Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, bas been

declared, and that the same will be payable at its

Banking House in this city, and at its Branches, on

and after

Monday, 1st Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to

the Blat of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders

will be held at the Banking House of the Institution on

Monday, the lst day of June next. The chair to be

taken at 1 o'clock.

By order of the Bôard,

Montreal, 14th April, 1896.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

he Canadian Bank
of Commerce.

DIVIDENO No. 58.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. upon the Capital
Stock of this Institution bas been declared for the cur-
rent haff-year, and that the same will be payable at the
Bank and its Branches on and after

Monday, 1st Day of June next.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

d-up Capia......................000,o Sterlng
erve d.........................278,000

LONDON OFFICE--S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie.eE. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farrer. J.JKingsford.
Henry R. Farer. rederic Lubbock.Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

E. STANGER, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Halifax, N.S.Brantford. Ottawa. Rossland, B.C.Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.
Fredericton, N.B. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York--5 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh.
San Francisco-4 SansomSt.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Ca.
Forei Agents-Liverpol-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-land- aaonal Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union

Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank otAustralia, Ltd. India, China and japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss etCie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

The Quebec Bank.e
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREEPER CENT. upan the Paid-up Capital Stock of thisInstitution, has been declared or the current half-year,

and that the same will h. payable at its Banking House
ia this city, and at its branches, on and after
Monday, the lst Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th tothe 31st of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General meeting of the Shareholderswill be beld at the Bank, an Manday, the lat day ofJune next. The chair will be taken at three o'ciock.
By order of the Board of Directors,F

THOMAS McDOUGALL,
General Manager.

April 2Srd, 189.0

he Ontario Bank
The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders willThe Tranfer Bocks will b. closed from the 16th of be held at the Banking House, in this city, on

May to the S1st of May, both days Inclusive.
___Tuesday, the 16th day of June next.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
of the Bank will be held at the Banking House, In
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 16th day of June next. The
chair wIll be taken at twelve o'clock.

By order of the Board,

Toronto, April 28th, 1896.

B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.

THE DOMINION BANK
....................... ,.. .,,,,

DIRECTORSÏ:**1* .... 0mOO@

M&S AUSTIN,- - - - - -: - PRIDEINT.
ON. FRANK SMITH, - - - VIc-PRIDNT

W. Ince. Edward Leadlay.E. B. Osler. W. R. Brock.
Wilmot D. Matthews.

HEAD OrFics, - - - TORONTO.
Agencies

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orilia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napsnee. Osbawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Wbltby.
TomoNTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

" Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
" ueenStreet corner Estber street.

erbourne Street, corner euten.
SpadinaAvenue, corner Col e.

Drafts on ai parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bougbt & sold.

Letter of Cdrdit issued avallable at all points in
Europe, China and JasAn.

R. 1). GAMBLE, General Manager.

At this meeting the shareholders will, amongst other
matters, be asked to pass a By-law providing that the
capital shall be reduced from $1,500,000 to $1,000,000.
The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

CHARLES McGILL,

Toronto, 15th May, 1896.

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FOUR
PER CENT. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of EIGHT per cent. per annum upon the Paid-up
Capital Sto of this Institution, bas been declared, and
that the same will be payable at its Banking House in
this City, on and after

Monday, lst day of June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th day of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House In the City of
Montreal, on Wednesday, the 17th day of June next.
The Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock, noon.

By order of the Board,

G. HAGUE,

General Manager.
MONTREAL, April 21st, 1896.

The Bank of Toronto.
DIVIDEND No. 80.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE
PER CENT. for the current halfyear, being at the rate
of Ten per cent. per annum, upon the Paid-up Capital
of the Bank, bas this day been declared, and that the
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches, on
and after

Monday, 1st Day of June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to

he 30th days of May, both days Included.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the Banking House of the Institution on
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next. The chair to
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board,

(Sgd) D. COULSON,
' General Manager.

General Manager.nhe Bank Ot Toronto,
Toronto, 22nd April, 1896.

DIVIDEND NO. 42
Notice is hereby given that a dividendr at the rate ofFOUR per cent. and a bonus of one re cent, for thecurrent half year, upon the paid-u apital stock of thisInstitution has been declared, and that the same will b.

payable at the bank and at its branches on and after
MONDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF

JUNE NEXT.
The transfer bocks will be closed from the 16th tothe30th of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the shareholderswill be held at the banking house of the Institution onWednesday, the 17th Day of June next. The chair tabe taken at 12 o'clock noon.
By order of the board.

Toronto, 2Urd April, 1896.

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

The Standard Bank
of Canada

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend ot FOUR
PER CENT. for the current half-year, upon the Paid-up
Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared, andthat the sarne will be payable at its Banking House in
this city, and at its Agencies, on and after

Monday, the Ist Day of June next.
The Transfer Bocks wili be clos.d froni the lTth tathe s rof May next. both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be
held at the Banking House of the Institution on Wed-
nesday, the 17th day of June next. The chair to be
taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board,
GEORGE P. REID,

Toronto, 21st April, 1896. General Manager.
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THE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 185.

Paid-up Capital.................................02,000,000
Best Fund ............................................. 1,875,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. R. MOLSON - - . President.
S. H. EWING, - - - Vice-President.

W. M. Ramsay. Sanuel Finley. Henry.Archbald.
W. M. Macpherson. J. P. Cleghorn.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
A. D. DURNFORD, Insp.B H. LocKWOOD, AsSt. Insp.

B RANtCH ES
Aylmer, Ont. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.
Brockville. St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
Calgary, N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
Clinton. Morrisburg. Toroto Junct'n.
Exeter. Norwich. Trengn.
Hamilton. Ottawa. Waterloo, Ont.
London. Owen Sound. Winnipeg.
Meaford. Rildetown. Woodstock, Ont.

Smith's Falls.
AGENTS IN CANADA- c -- Eastern Townships

Bank. Ontario-Dominion ank, Imperial Bank, Bank of
Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova
Scotia-Halifax Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island
-Merchants' Bank of P. E.I., Summerside Bank. British
Columbia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imrial Bank.
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. ohn's.

AGENTS IN EUROPE-London-Parr's Banking Co., and
he Alliance Bank (Ltd.), Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., Mor-

ton, Rose & Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Cork
-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-Credit
Lyonnais. Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Antwerp, Belgium-
La Banque d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
National Bank, W. Watson, and R. Y. Hebden,
agents; Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Company,
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat. Bank. Port
land-Casco Nat. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank.
Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-Commer-
cial Nat. Bank. Bufalo-The City Bank. San Fran-
cisco-Bank of British Columbia. Milwaukee-The
Wisconsin National Bank. Butte, Montana-North West-
ern National Bank, Great Falls, Montana-First Na-
tional Bank. Tole o-Second National Bank. Minne-
apolis-First Nat. Bank. .

W Collections made i all arts of the Dominion,
and returns promptly remitted atowest rates ofexchange.
Commercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular
Letters issued, available in ail parts of the world.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNS, - - - ---- Cashier.

L. E. BAKER, President. C. E. BROWN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.

CORRESPONDENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
St. John-The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The Nations! Citixena Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
roodon, G.B.-The Union Bank oi London.
Gold and Currency Drats and Sterling Bis of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest alowed.
Prompt attention given ta collections.

BANK OF BRTISH COLUMBIA
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, 862.

Capital (with power to increase)......£600,00 2,920,000
Reserve .......................................... £100,000 8486,666

Head Office, 60 Lombard Street, London, England.
BRANCHES.

IN BRITIsH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster, Nanaimo, Kamloops and Nelson (Kootena
Lake). In the United States-San Francisco, Portland
Seattle and Tacoma.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchant

Bank of Canada, the Moisons Bank, Imperial Bank c
Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
IN UNITED STATEs--Canaean Bk.ofCommerce (AgencY)
New York. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, Neiw
York. Bk of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AusTRALIA
AND NEW ZEALAND-Bk. of Australasia. HONOLULU-
BiShop & Co. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and
Sh a al Banking Corporation.

God dust purchased and every description of Bankin
business transacted.
Victoria, B.C., July 1,1898. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

PEOPLB'S BANK OF HALIFAX
Paid-up Capital..................................07m00

BOARD OF DIREcTORs.
Patrick O'Mullin,--.---- President.
James Fraser - - - - - Vice-President

Hon. M. II. Richey. Mr. Charles Archibald.
W. J. Coleman.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.E
Cashier, - - - John Knight.

AGENCIES.
North End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wol:

ville, N.S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediai
N.B., North Sydney, C.B., Port Hood, C.B., Fraservilki
Que., Windsor, N.S., Canso, N.S., Levis, P.Q.

BANKERS.
The Union Bank of London, - . London, G.B
The Bank of New York, - - - - Naw Yor
New England National Bank, - Bosto,
The Ontario Bank, - - - Montres

------

Union Bank et Canada
DIVIDEND No. 59.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE

PER CENT. upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this

Institution, bas been declared for the current half-year,

and that the same will be payable at the Bank and its

Branches, on and after

Monday, the lst Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will take place at the Banking House, in this city, on

Saturday, the 13th day of June next, at noon.

By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, April 24th, 1896.

BANK 0F NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 188.

Capital Pad-up .................. 01,500,000
B.soe-ve Nund ............................. 19375»00

DIRECTORS.
JOHN DoULL, - - - - President.
ADAu BuRNS,................Vice-President

JAIRtUS HART. JOHN Y. PAYZANT,
R. B. SEETON,

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, NS.
THos. FYaHE, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotda-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentvlle, Liveroo, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.INew Brunswick-camnpbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Sulmmerside.
In Quebec-Montresl. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavent, Mgr.

Harbor Grac.J.A cLeod, Mgr.
In West IndesKingston, Jamalca. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.Mhicagoil HCMcLeod, Manager, and

Aie:. Robertson, Ag.Iant Manager, Calais, Me.
Collections made on favorableterms and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

CapItl Paid-up, - - - - 5"»"00
SB.ud,------- .-- - 800,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLAcE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RosIE UNIAcKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport
Lnenburg, New Glasgow, Parrsboro, Springhill, Shel

0 burne. ,Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick: Sackville
6 St. John.

CoRRESPoNDENTS-Dom'n Bank of Canada-Moison:
Bank and Branches. New York-Foprth Nationa

- Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Ens
y land)-Parr's Banking Co., and The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0F NEW BRUNSWICK

WmEREICT~ON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, -.----- President.
J. W. SPURDEN,.- - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank.. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Bank otHailton§.,
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FOUR

PER CENT. for the current half year bas this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Bank
and its Agencies, on and after

Monday, the Ist Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th to 80th
May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank, on Monday,
.15th June, at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board,

Hamilton, April 22nd, 1896.

J. TURNBULL,
Cashier.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up....................1,500,000.00
Best aud Undivided Profits......1,003,890.46

Board of Directors.-Thomas E. Kenuy, M.P.,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., David MacKeen.

Head OfeOe.-HALIAx. N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies ln Nova Seotia.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencils ln New ]Brunswik-Bathurst, Dorches-
ter, redericton. KingstoL (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tie, Sackville, Woodstock.

Iu P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
VOBRREPONDENTS: Dominion ai Canada,

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase Nat.onal
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, American Exchange National Bank. London, En.,
Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFIcE,- OTTAWA, CANADA.

SptalBubserlbed ........................ 1,0,
capiudlPaid-up ......... :: ...................... 0,000
E t ......................................................... 1,00 ,0ge

DIRECTORS.
CHARLUS MAGEE, GEoRGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. Gea. Bryson, Jr., Ae%. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Weatmeath.
DenisMurphy. ohn Mather. David Maclaren.

RANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-

tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptvllle, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; and
Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideau

st., and Bank st., Ottawa.
GRO. BURN, General Manager.

Eastern Townships Bank.
ANNUAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the Shareholders of this bank will be held at
their Banking House, in the City of Sherbrooke, on

Woduesday, 3rd Day of Jun uêxt
The chair will be taken at 2 o'clock p.m.
By order of the Board.

WM. FARWELL,
General Manager.

Sherbreoke, 1st May, 1896.

The National Bank of Scotland, UMITBD.
Incorprated by Rojal Charter und Act of Paliamut. Establishud 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,O0,000
Paid-up, £1,000,000 Uncalied, £4,000,000 Rserve Fund, £8i0.OO

HEAD OFFICE - - EDINBURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Sec etary

London OMMee-87 Nieholas Lan, Lombard Steet, E. .
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager.

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is-undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers resdiung in
the Colonies domiciledin London, r on terms which will be furnished on application.

All other Banking business connectedwith England and Scotland ia also transacted.
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THE.WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONT.

Capitol Authorlae..****"*****01,000,00<
Capital Auboised.............................. 500,00

rapita d-up...... ........... 35,571
............................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, ESQ., Vice-President
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMILAN, - - - - - - Cashier

BRANcHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, anâ Port Perry.

Drafte on New York and Sterling Exchange baught and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondentsain New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
étank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFIcE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................... ..... ,0,o
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, . - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES.
,juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

St. Roch. St. Francois, N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
Frane-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, NewYork; National Revere Bank, Boston.

Prompt attention given to collections.
M CorrespOndence respectfully solicited.

THEiTAE BANK0F CANADA
DIVIDEND No. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SIX
(8)per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock of the
Bank has been declared for the current half-year, and
tbat the same will be payable at its banking house in
this city, and its branches, on and after

Monday, the Frst Day of June next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th of

80th May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the banking bouse of the Bank, in Toronto
on Tuesday, the 16th of June next. The chair will be
taken at 12 o'clock, noon.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders' Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 18th April, 1896.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1M6.

ST. STI PHBN's, N.B.
C , .. .............................................. 0 200,000

....... •........................................ 45,000
W. H. ToDD, - - - President.

F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.
AGENTS.

'ondon-Mesars. Glyn,EMils, Currie & Co. NewIrork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montrs!. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafte sued on any Branch of the Bank of Montr al

W0And ad A mmoats arec
ol speclaltios Vlth Our Col-

ilecting department. ssl w Do't rite aJhing
off until w se iwht we
cau do with It.'

B. 0. DUN & CO.
Toonto and Principal Cities

1 --of Docânion.

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

A s e t , o v e r ........ . ........ .......... ... . ... m , o o o , o o oAaa.t a ver ....................... îmoo

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
. Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUVER, B. C

Theample resources of this Company enable its Direc-
tos to make advances o nReal Estate, without delay,at low rates of interest, and on the most favorable termsï, of repayment. Ljoans anted on Improved Farms and
on Prouctive Town an<City Properttes. ortgagea
and Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will be received at the offices of the
Company.

J. HERBERT MASON,
Man'g Director, Toronto

The Freehold Loan & Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 73

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE
PER CENT. on the Capital Stock of the Company basbeen declared for the current half-year, payable on and
after

The 1st Day~of June next,
at the Office of the Company, corner of Victoria and
Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be cloiedifrom the 16th to
the 30th May, inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the General Annual
Meeting of the Company will be held at:2 p.m , Tuesday,
June the 2nd, at the Office of the Company, for the pur-pose of receiving the Annual Report, the Election of
Directors, etc. By order of the Board.

S. C. WOOD, Managing Director
Toronto, 22nd April, 1896.

THE HAMILTON

Provident and Loan Society
DIVIDEND NO. 50.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THIREEpr cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of the Society,as been declared for the half-year ending 0th June,1896, and that the same will be payable at the Society'sbanking house, Hamilton, Ont., on and after

Thursday, July 2nd, 1896.
The Transfer Books will be closed froin the 16th tothe 30th June, 1896, both days inclusive.
By order of the directors.

26th May, 189. C. FÉRRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMITED).

SIR CAsimit S. Gzowsxî. K.C.M.G., . - President
Capital Subecribed..............................5,000,000Paid-up.................................... 700,000
R e .t ............................................. $10,000
Reger"e.................................................. geS ,o g

MONEY To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTUREs PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debenturesand Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to

Head Office, 108 Bay Street, oront.RK, Manager.

THE DOtIINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital ..Subcib..............01,000,00090
CptiJ Ad-p.................. 93,96279~.Aset.----............................2.930,093 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Cuatoma), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATEANIEL KILLS, XaMage.

Tle Farmiers' Loin and Savinos Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

d‡ = ...........................-................... , s , , .-1,057,250up .--.......................................... . 6 ,0«0

Moneyadvanced on improved Real Estate at lowes
current rates.

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed pay-able half-yearly. By Vic. 42, ëhap. 20, Statutes of Ontario,Executors and Administrators are authorized to investtrust.funda in Debentures of thia Company,

WM. MULOCK Ma.P. GEO. S. C. BETHUNE

WESTERN CANADA LOAN AND
SAVINGS COMPANI.
06th Half-Tearly Dividend.

Notice ls hereby given that a dividend of 4 percent. forthe half-year ending on the 30th June, 1896, bas beendeclared on the paid-up capital stock, and that the same
will be payable at the offices of the Company, No. 76Church street, Toronto, on and after Wednesday, the 8th
day of July, 1896.

Transfer books will be closed from the 20th to the 30th
day of June, inclusive.'

Toronto, May 29,1896.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

DIVIDEND NO. 64.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of four and one-

half per cent. for the current half year, being at the rate
of nine per cent. per annum upon the paid-up capitalstock of this Company, has been declared, andthat the
samine will he payable at the Company's office in this cityon and after

Thursday, July 2nd, 1896.
The Transfer Books will be closed froin the 16th to

the 30th June both days inclusive.
By orcer of the Board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,

London, Ont., June lst, 1896. Manager.

The Home Sanlgs and Loan Company
(LnIITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital................0,000,000
Subeeribed Capital.............................. 2,000,000

Deposits receifed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reasonable and convenient term.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
Preaident. Manager

The Lad a d afaris Iaest.unt Ce., Ltd.
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. BHamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-

erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on favorableterms, on the security of productive fari, city and town

property.
Money received from investors and secured by theCompany's debentures, which may be drawn payableeither in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly atcurrent rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
84 King Street East. Toronto.

The Building and loan Association
Divldend No. 52.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate offive per cent. per annum bas been declared for the cur-rent half year, ending 30th June, and that the same will
be payable at the offices of the Association, No. 13 To-ronto street, on and after

Thursday, Snd July, 189.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Jr.,
Acting Manager

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY,
OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Subscribed............................... 
800,00Capital Paid-up...................................... 300,000Reserve Fund............. ............ *75,00

Deposits and Can. Debentures...................O6,00

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the securityof Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.
Deposta received and interest allowed.

W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN Vce-Preaident.

T. H. McMILLAN. Seo-Treas.
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The Canada Landed and National
Investim nt Co,, Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 70.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
six per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock of
this Company bas been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at' the office of the
Company on and after the

2nd day of July, 1896.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to the

30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 27th May, 1896.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
COMPANY OF ONTARIO,

TORONTO.
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly dividend for

the three (3) months ending30th June, 1896, at the rate of
six per cent. (6%) per annum, has this day been declared
upon the capital stock of this Institudion, and that the
same will be payable at the offices of the Company in
this city on and after

Thursday, the Second day of July next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the

30th of June, 1896. both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD,
Secretary.

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Lhlted.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Authorised Capital...................1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ........................ 716,020
Reserved Funda ................................. 185,960

President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

hoffer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on fav-
orable termas.

The Ontario loan & Debonture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subscribed Capital,.......................................9,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............................................1,00,000
Reserve Fund................................................ 462,000
Total Assets.......................... 4,909,693
Total Liabilities........................9,505,108

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
interest can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,
without charge. WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Manager.
London, Ontario, 1890.

Ontailo baiustrial Loin à lavestmot Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Capital ................-............ ............ # ,000 w0
Capital Subscribed............................. 4M6800 0)
Capital Paid-up..........................................899,16890
Reserve Fund.......................................... 10000000

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., President}Bernard Saunders, Eaq.

Vice-Presidents, John J. Cok, Esq.

Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A. Willim Wilson, Esq.
Win. Mulock, Esq., M.P. John Harvie, Esq.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and lim-
proved real estate in the city of Toronto bought andsold
Warehouse and business sites to lease, and buildings
erected to suit lessees. Stores and offices to rent je
" Toronto Arcade." Interest allowed on deposits other
than cali.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Lon Compaoy of C idas.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Caital ..............--..................... ,5000
Paid-up Capita............................ 5,000
Reserve Fund .......................................... 188,715

HEAD OFFIcE: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
(Toronto Street, TORONTO.

OFFICEs 'N CANADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.
lMan Street, WINNIPEG.

Money advanced at lowest current rates on the security
of improved farms and productive city property.

WM. B. BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON
RICHARD J. EVANS, asionera.

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

Mebers TaranteCO.U t Mc Exchange.
26 Toronto St.

G. TowER FERGUSSON, GEO. W. BLAIKIE
mouber Sbomgo StockEhsmg.

Fergusson & Blaikie
late Alexander, Fergusson & BlIkie

BROKERS & INVESTMENT AOENTS
l8 Toronto StrSt,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Toronto

Stock Brokers &
Financial Agents

Dealers in Government. Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and5 ST. FRANCOIshAvrER STRET
Share Broker MoNTREAI.

JAS.TASKER
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE

180 St. James Street,

w-MONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

10 King Street West - Toronto

STOCKS bought and sold for cash or on margin.
DEBENTURBE8-Municipl, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at interest, subject to cheque

on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.

New York and Sterling Exchange.

Agriclltural SayiRgs & Loal 0o,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital.................... 6',295
Esesrve fnd................................188,000

Asset............................ 1,998,66
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REIn, Vice-Pres.
Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and

T. H. Smallman.
Money advanced on improved farms and productive

city and town properties, on favorable terme. Mort-
purchased.

slits received. Debentures issued ln Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

-THE-

WESTER LON TRIT81cO'Y
DIVIDEND NO. 8

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per
cent. on the capital stock of this company has been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the office of the company on and after

Mooday, the First Day of Juno it.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th of

May to the 1st of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
Manager.

SAFE

The Trusts DEPOSIT
Corporation vLuOTS

Bank of Commero

of Ontario BdgKingSt.W.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - - -How.j.C. xs<,
VICE-PRESIDENTS, - Ho. Si R CARTWRIGHT,

HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case of
intestacy, r wth will annexed, Ezenutor, Trate%,
Beceiver, Committee of Luatie, Guawdan,
Liqildator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

Ail manner of 'trusts aceted: Moneys Invested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &c collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and counterstgned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail sizes. Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors pilacing business with the Corporation are
retained in the professional care of same.

A..PLUMUMIE34Xaaagsr.

Toronto - - -

AndSafs General
Doposit

auts TRUSTS CO,
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital - - *1,000,000
Guarantee and Rosere Fund 240,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C.,-M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D. V
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. Vice-Presldenta.

The Company acts as EZecutor, Admiaata=tor,
Beelver, Comamittee, Guarda.n, Trustes, Au-
signe., and ln other fiduciary capacities, under irect
or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executora
and Trustes, and for the transaction of ail fmancial
bushiess; invests money, at best rates, in first mortgage
and other securities ; issues and countersigns bonds and
debentures; collecta rents, interest dividends, &c. It
obviates the need of security for Administrations, and re-
lieves individuals from responsibility as well as from
onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or busi-
ness to the Company are retained. All business en-
truste d to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGKUIR,
Managing Director.

10 iERRICA
Established 1872

Bonds of Head Omce:

Suretyship .. "°'ntreO
E. RAwLINGs, President & Managing Director

WU. J. WITHALL, Vice-President
RIDDELL & CoMMOiN, Auditors.
SELKIRK CRoss, Q. C., Counsel.

Toronto Branch-Mail Buildings. MEDLAN D& JoNEs,
Agents.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R.C. CLARKSON
TRUSTEE : - : RECEIVERI

Clarkson & Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ontario Bank Chambers, T o t
Scott Street. Toronto.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed.............................. . ...... 400,000

aa d-uUpanS ..ï..........".................100.000
R.itadSurplu ........................... 801M0

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates.
Liberal terms ai repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presideut

A. J. PATISON Secretary.
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THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &C.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,

JOHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

0. G. s. LINDsEY. LYON LINDSEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & BETHUNE,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notaries, and

Conveyaneers.
Pacific Buildings, 2S Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE »984 - - Money to Loan

GlBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &e.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONs, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

R CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
• Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties of

Wellington, Halton, Duffern, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
covered monthly. Telephone 195.

EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
Lonand Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

A general financial business transacted. Leading loan
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

W ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main

Street (ground finor). We undertake t e management
of estates, collection of rents and sale of city property.
(This agency controls the management of 800 dwellings.)
Over twelve years' experience in Winnipe preperty:
References, any monetary house in western Canada.

T HO
M AS CLARKE, Manufacturera' Agent,89 King

Street, St. John, N. B Excellent references.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insuranoe, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

Manitoba Farms
Improved and Unimproved in all parts, and on

easy terms.

MARES, NICHOLLS & Co., Box 1265, Wlnlpog
References The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

ee The Union Bank of Canada.

Over 13,000,000 Feet of
Land for Sale

Situated l Hochelaga Ward, Beginning at
irontenao Street

This property la well located for factories; the Can.
adian Pacific runs through its centre, and sidings may be
ouilt to any part of it. Easy of access by electric cars.

Terms easy. Apply to

HENRT HOGAN, Proprietor.
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

Investment Bonds.
We buy and sell High Grade

MUNICIPAL BONDS, suitable for
TPust Fundu and the Investment
of Savinga.

Liste giving full details mail-
ed upon applioation.

E. C. Stanwood & Co'y
121 Devonshire Street,

BOSTON, Mass., U.S.A.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE WATERWORKS COM-
PANY V. SHARMAN.-The defendant was em-
ployed by the plaintiffs to clean out a pool
which was their property. While so doing he
found two gold rings, and on his refusal to give
them up to the plaintiffs they sued him in
detinue. Held by Court of Queen's Bench
that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover,
since there was a presumption that they were
entitled to all articles found on their property.

STAPLES vs. EASTMAN PHOTOGRAPHIC MA-
TERIALS COMPANY.-The memorandum of
association.of a company contained this clause:
" The capital of the company is £150,000,
divided into 10,000 ordinary shares of £10 each
and 5,000 preference shares of £10 each. The
holders of the preference shares shall be
entitled out of the net profits of each year to a
preference dividend at the rate of £10 per
cent. per annum on the amounts for the time
being paid up or deemed to be paid up thereon.
After payment of such preferential dividend the
holders of ordinary shares shall be entitled to a
like dividend at the rate of £10 per cent. per
annum on the amount paid or deemed to be
paid on such ordinary shares. Subject as
aforesaid, the preference and ordinary shares
shall rank equally for dividend." Held by
Court of Appeal in England that the preference
shareholders were not entitled to a cumulative
dividend of £10 per cent., so as to have the
deficiency in one year paid out of the profits of
a subsequent year, before paying anything to
the ordinary shareholders.

NoURSE vs. LIVERPOOL SAILING SHIP-
OWNER'S PROTECTION AND INDEMNITY Associ-
ATION.-Life salvage paid by a shipowner
under the Merchant Shipping Act, is not,
according to the English Court of Appeal,
recoverable upon a Lloyd's policy.

"ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN."

Judge Jette, of Montreal, rendered judgment
on Wednesday last in the suit of the Metropoli-
tan Manufacturing Co. against Clara Gervais.
This was a seizure on furniture sold by the
company, plaintiff, to one Mrs. O'Brien, on the
instalment plan, and afterwards transferred to
the present defendant as security for the pay-
ment of a sum of twenty-five dollars advanced
her by the said.Clara Gervais. The court held
that the transfer as security, until the payment
of the twenty-five dollars debt, could not affect
the rights of the Metropolitan Company as
proprietors of the furniture until all the instal-
ments were paid thereon, and consequently the
seizure must be held good and valid.

HOW HAVE THE MIGHTY FALLEN!"

How have the mighty fallen !-six orders of
railway employees assembled in convsntion the
other day, in St. Louis, and voted to form a
federation from which was barred out the
American Railway Union, of which the once
high and mighty Eugene Debs was the dictator.
The orders represented were the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, the Brotherhood of Loco-.
fiotive Firemen, the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, the Switchmen's Union -of North
America and the Order of Railroad Tele-
graphers, some 600 delegates and members being
present. The A. Railway Union, al,though in-
cluded in the original plan as presented to form
the federation, was thrown out with but a few
dissenting votes.

PAPER

q
FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS
TIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER

when giving an order to the
Printer - - . . .

ALL WHOLESALERS KEEP IT

TORONTO PiPE FG.O
191le at Cornwall

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, • • - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERs 0F

Book Pape'rs, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties

JOHN BARBER.

For Fine Ofice Stationery
ASK YOUR PRINTER TO

SHOW YOU

BURMESE BOND
A BEA UTIFUL PAPER AT A

REASONABLE PRICE

Brushes
Brooms

We are headquarters for the above lines of gocds
and guarantee every article we send out to be strictly as
represented.

Our Price List for 1896 is now ready, and we will
be pleased to mail yo% a copy on application.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS

80 York Street, Toronto
Montreal Branch-3jl St. Paul Street.

Bicycling
is easy work
and
good fun on

Gcndron Wheels
WORKS AND OFFICE:

Cor. Duches & Ontario Streets,
TORONTO.
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin, and carried at the lowest rates ot
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto gtreet

Just
Now!1

Is the time to prepare for next
winter's cold.

Boilers
and

OJA UIURadiators
For Hot Water or Steam

Give universal satisfaction be-

cause they are easy to manage,
economical in the use of coal,
and will maintain an even,
healthful temperature in any
building-in any weather.

Read the testimonials in our
Catalogue.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto.
THE SURNEY-MASSEY CO., Ltd., Montreal.

Mercantile Summary.

A MURRAY & Co., who have been in the dry
goods business in Hamilton nearly a half
century, have sold their stock to Thomas C.
Watkins in that city. The purchase is said to
amount to nearly $100,000.

LIGHTNING played havoc with a number of
farmers' barns and live stock near Elora, near
Drayton, near Thornbury, near Bowmanville,
and at Markham; also a row of summer cot-
tages on the beach at Hamilton. Probably
$8,000 to $10,000 loss in all, with but small
insurance.

THE Sherbrooke Gazette states that the Sun
Life Assurance Company of Canada recently
received through its English branch what is
probably the largest premium ever paid to a
Canadian company. The amount was $21,966,
being a single payment for a combined life and
annuity policy of a special character.

THE general store firm of S. & J. Carrier, of
Coteau Landing, Que., in trade since 1881, is
embarrassed and seeking an extension of time,
payments spread over a year. They owe about
e8,000, and show a surplus of about $11,000,
but they have been liberal creditors, and have
a large amount in book accounts.

THE contract for the construction of the
spur to connect the T., H. & B. Railway with
the Toronto branch of the Grand Trunk Rail.
way has been awarded to Mr. M. A. Pigott of
this city. The cost of the work will be over a
quarter of a million. The time for the com-
pletion of the spur is fixed at four months, and
work will be commenced within a few days.

FOR the past ten years C. R. S. Mason has
done quite an extensive business in boots and
shoes at Digby, N.S. He gave confession of
judgment several weeks ago for 07,016 to a
party who had been backing him in business
for some time past, and has now gone into
insolvency. - At Amherst, in the same pro-
vince, the assignment is reported of Harvey
Brownell, a victualler of many years standing.

REPORTS Of fireS come from the west as well
as from the east. The farmers' elevator at
Treherne, Man., was burned, with 27,000
bushels of wheat, on the 22nd ult. Loss #27,-
000; insurance 815,000. George McCulloch &
Co. 's woolen mill of Rapid City was burned on
the same day; loss $10,000, insurance $3,000.
A grain warehouse was burned on Wednesday
last at Winnipeg. Early on the 27th a $30,000

fire destroyed the tannery of Duclos & Payan
at St. Hyacinthe, Que., and seven dwellings.
Insurance, $11,000 in the Imperial, Phoenix,
Union, Western, United and B.A.

A FIRE originated in the engine room of
Jasperson & Co.'s flour mill, Kingsville, which
was totally destroyed. The mill was one of the
roller process, and was reported as doing a good
business, being run day and night to fill orders
from the East and North-West. Total loss is
estimated at ¶22,000; insured for $6,000.

W. L. WICKETT, acting for Geo. K. Crocker
and the executors of the estate of the late
Henry Brown, has issued a writ against Robert
H. Blackmore, manager of the St. Thomas
White Bronze Company, to have the business
wound up. The Bronze Works were established
in 1883, but it was a losing investment almost
from the start. It has not for some years
manufactured any statues. One of the diffi-
culties, it seems, was in selling the goods on
hand.

A MONTREAL dry goods concern of very re-
cent establishment. J. F. Lemire & Co., have
assigned on demand. Mr. Lemire, the only
partner, was of Lemire & Rheaume, from
which firm he retired a short time ago, Mr.
Rheaume continuing and failing a few months
ago. The liabilities are 82,745.-T. E. Shal-
low, who leased the Victoria Hotelin Montreal,
a year or so ago, has been unable to make the
venture pay, and has been served with a demand
in insolvency. He owes 88,250, - The Mont-
real Sterilized Milk Co., a private enterprise,
has failed for 81,772.-A demand of assign-
ment has been made upoh Ovela Perron, a
trader of this same city.-The offer of com-
promise, 25 per cent., made by the Montreal
Waterproof Clothing Company, last week, pp-
parently has not found favor with the creditors,
as the judicial abandonment of the estate is now
reported.-J. E. T. Dixon, of Montreal, a con-
fectioner, etc., bas made a private assignment.
His principal business was catering for supper
parties, etc., but his competitors have always
complained he cut prices very much. The lia-
bilities are placed at $4,000 to 05,000.

Wanted
The advertiser having traveled for nearly twenty

years past in almost every county of Ontario in the in-
terests of a manufacturing concern, thereby becoming
familiar with the value of farm property throughout the
country, desires a position as valuator with any institu-
tion loaning money on real estate. Highest reference
as to character and ability furntshed. Correspondence
soiicited. Address P. O. Box 375, Stratiord. Ont.

Our travellers are now on the road
and will cali on you shortly with our sam-
pies of Fur Skins, Manufactured Furs,
Cloth Caps, Cloves, Mitts, Moccasins,
and we would kindly ask you to defer
placing your orders until you have exam-
ined our collection. We can safely as-
sert that for completeneses of detail in
regard to finish, fit and tasteful selection
of materials and designs, our Unes wll
be unsurpassable.

Z. PAQUET,
QUEBEC
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O. Morrice, Sons & Co'y.
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

dANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

-The Dominion Cotton MiI& Co., Montreal-
Milla-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly,:Brantford, King-
ston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog, (Print
Works).

GREY COTTONs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Ducks, Cret-
tones Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes, Shoe Drills,
&c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Milli Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.-Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton,
Merritton, Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, MsvIlle,
N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Shtngb,
Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tickings, Awnings,
Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Coarse, Blankets, Sad-
di-felt, Glove Linings.

Iannel-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Kuttted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery In Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.
Brid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids and
inens, Corset Laces, &c.

W Wholesale Trade only supplied.

WaEN KING401
rnoNTREAL÷:TORONTO

1 va u um1u- 1uAdelaice St. West.
Montreal Office-Cralg Street.

Mercantile Summary.
LETTERS patent have issued incorporating

the Beaver Bag Company, of Montreal, capital
$100,000, and the Economic Gas Company, of
the same city, capital 8100,000.

THE Hamilton Powder Company gives
notice that it will apply to Parliament for
authority to change the head office of the com-
pany to Montreal, to increase its capital and to
increase the amount for which the company
can issue bonds.

ISRAEL KONIGSBERG, a peddler, who has
made his headquarters at Eastman, Que., bas
made an assignment of his estate. Liabilities
are stated at $3,800, while he shows apparent
assets of about 83,000.-J. F. O'Hara, brass
founder, Ottawa, has assigned, with small lia-
bilities.

THE supreme court of British Columbia
has issued a winding-up order against the Main-
land & Nanaimo Steam Navigation Company,
Ltd. Lincoln Rogers bas been appointed liqui-
dator pro tem. Creditors must file their claims
at New Westminster on Monday next.

A TRADE paper is a window through which
the merchant looks out upon the world of busi-
ness, of style, of price, and of methods of doing
business. Without a trade paper a merchant is
shut up in a small space, wherein he sees
naught but his own errors, and knows naught
but what the traveling man sees fit to tell
him.

PHILADELPHIA'S fire loss during the first three
months of 1896 was 81,523,000 by 891 fires, as
compared with 496 fires in the same period,
1895, and $300,000 Ioss. One of the most alarm-
ing features of the above report is the very
large increase in the number of fires, which for
some unaccountable reason nearly doubled the
number which occurred during the like period
of last year, and greatly surpassed the number
of fires during any one quartèr in the history of
the fire department.

THIS is June, and it is time for those who can
afford a summer outing to be planning where
they will go during some weeks of the hot
weather. We suggest that the Halifax Summer
Carnival in the last week of July be not forgot-
ten. This is to be largely a water carnival, in
which the ships of the B.N.A. squadron of the
fleet of Great Britain takes a prominent part,
and the illumination of the harbor will be a
wondrous sight The professional four-oared
raced, too, is likely to be a great event. The
Mining Society of Nova Scotia is to hold its
next meeting at Halifax during the summercar-
nival, possibly 'also the Quebec and Ontario
societies.

THEY are likely-looking creatures, as we see
them in recent photographs, the two horses
owned by Mr. Seagram, of Waterloo, "Mill-
brook" and "Springal," which this year came
in lst and 2nd in the race at the Woodbine for
the Queen's Plate. And the other five winners
of the same trophy in five previous years, "Bon-
niefield," "Martello " and their associates, are
beautiful animals, as represented in the hand-
some lithographed picture of prizes and prize-
winners which Mr. Seagram gives away to his
friends and customers. But how much more
beautiful and spirited do they appear prancing
upon the turf, all life and eagerness, or in the
actual race, straining their limbs and necks to
the winning post, amid thecheers of thousands.
It is a wonderful sight, a race meeting; and
couducted as it is by the Ontario Jockey Club
Association, with admirable system and de-
corum, it is one to be remembered with genuine
pleasure.

IRE 1m [ E O.,

1, 2, 3 Bushel Grain and Root Baskets; 1, 2, 3 Satchel
Lunch Baskets; 1, 2, 3, Clothes Baskets; 1, 2,

3, 4 Market Baskets; Butcher and
Crockery Baskets.

Fruit Packages of all Descriptions.
For Sale byall Woodenware

Dealers.Oa vle ntMention this paper. e .

Everything
White is
Not Flour

Nor is every heating apparatus a good one.
Another man's effort might be an excellent
foundation on which to raise one's own
structure, but in heating apparatus you can't
do it. Originality must be the founda'ion
stone of success, and in

Safford .Patent
saffordRadiators

We present the most original and only
perfect system for Hot Water and Steam
Heating.

No BoIts
No Packing
Cannot Leak

Get Descriptive Catalogue fr m

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, Ont.

The Largest Badiator Manufacturers under
the British Fla.
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Jas. A. Cant|le
& Co. a ,'''"'n

General lerchants & Ianufacturers' Agents
Canadian Tweeds,

Flannels, Dress Goods, Knitted

Underwear, Biankets, &c.

Representing in Canada F. P. SAVERY & CO.
Huddersfield and Bradford, Eng. Also ALOYS KNOPSi
Aachen, Germany; J. CUPPER SOHN, Burtscheid
Germany.

"Wholesale Trade only supplied.

BI-SULPHITE OF LIME, iiq Casks

EPSOM and GLAUBER SALTS, in bris.

and kegs
SULPHATE OF ZINC, in brIs. and kegs
SAL SODA, inbris.
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA, in kegs

Special quotations for importation.

COPLAND & COMPANY
2P St. James St., MONTREAL

Agents for Kelvindock Chemical Works.

THOMAS CARLYLE
Manufacturer, ASTON, Birmingham

WALKER BROS., AENTS, MONTREAL.
Carry full stock of

Staple Lines.

IIODGSON, SUMNER & Co.
are offering some very desirable lines in

Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Smallwares, &c., &c.

347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

T HE most successful Grocers
keep the

Cook's Friend
Baking Powder

Always in stock, well knowing it is Sure to
Please, thus making and keeping cus-
tomers.

GEO. STANWAY h 0.,
46 Front St. East, Agts. in Toronto.

OF CANADA, Ltd.
MONTREAL, - - QUE.

Manufaotures and has for sale every desoription of
Telephonio and other Eleotrioal

Apparatus.

Line material and supplies. Will turnish tenders
or supplying warehouses, public buildings, hotels and

dwellings with private and local telephone systems;
burglar alarms, hotel, elevator and other annunciators,
hotel room and fire calls, electric bells, push buttons, &c.

Will also furnish tenders to cities, towns and villages
for fire alarm and police patrol systems.

Catalogues will be furnished on application.

Sales Department

MONTREAL-Bell Telephone Building, 367 Aque
duct Street.

TORONTO-Bell Telephone Building, 39 Temper
ance Street.

HA MILTON-Bell Telephone Building, Hughson
Street.

OTTAWIA-Bell Telephone Building, Queen Street.
QUEBEC-Bell Telephone Building, St. John anc

Streets.
WINNIPEG-Forrest Block, Main Street.

Mercantile Summary.

MESSRS. R. LARMOUR & Co., of Cornwall,
have opened a branch store in Lancaster with
a stock of general dry goods, foot and head
wear.

AN effort is being made in London to establish

a general trusts company. It is proposed to
start with a paid capital of $100,000, and it
is said that some of the most prominent lawyers
and financial men in the city are becoming
interested in the enterprise.

THE steamship "Ilsis," while on her way up
the river near Montreal, went aground a little
below the St. Lawrence sugar refinery, where
she intended landing 3,500 tons of raw sugar.
This is the second vessel to go ashore in this
neighborhood this season, as the "Amarynthis "
grounded a week ago a short distance below
where the "aIsis " is now fast.

AMONGST the companies incorporated recently
is the Saw Bill Lake Gold Mining Co., with
capital stock $100,000 in $1 shares. The incor-
porators are Harold A. Wiley, George T. Marks,
Franklin S. Wiley, of Port Arthur; William
Southam, John H. Tilden, Jno. Hoodless, Thos.
W. Lister, Henry Norman Kittson, Henry
Beckett, Francis C. Bruce,,ail of Hamilton.

WHAT are called car-dumping machines are
being used to load steamers with coal, and are
likely to supersede former methods of loading
on Lake Erie ports. Cleveland papers refer to
a " side-dump machine " to be operated by the
Cuddy-Mullen Coal Co. on new wharves erected
by the Pennsylvania Company, within the
eastern arm of the breakwater in that city, as
highly satisfactory.

L. J. ROBERGE, in a general store business ai
St. David de L'Auberiviere, Que., is reported in
difficulties, and proposes a compromise at 40
per cent., half cash, balance at six months,
secured. He is also in business at Quebec, as
one of the firm of Boisvert, Roberge & Thibau-
deau.-Ludger Poulin, of St. George de la
Beauce, handling carriages, agricultural imple-
ments, etc., has made an assignment.

THE firm of Kelly Bros. at River Hebert,
Nova Scotia, have, according to the Maritime
Merchant, dispensed with the axe entirely, and
use only the saw in their extensive lumbering
operations. By means of this, from a foot to
twenty inches of the finest part of the log is
saved, and in the mill there is rnuch time saved,
as the saw begins work at once instead of having
to cut through the useless scarf first. As for
time, a tree can be cut down with a saw as
quickly as with an axe, and by less expensive
hands. It is calculated that by using a saw a
hundred tbousand feet of lumber is saved in
every million, and that with their cut this win-
ter of 3,000,000 they will save 300,000 feet.

ON Saturday last the steam dredge "Inter-
national " was launched at the Government dry
dock, Kingston. She is the third and largest
dredge built by the Connollys, and is con-
structed on their own design. Her length is 114
feet, width 36 feet, hold 10J feet. She has been
under construction about a year, and said tc
have cost 170,000. Her engines, which are
very powerful, were built by the locomot.ve
works of that city, as was also the boiler anc
the greater portion of the machinery. The
dredge is intended for digging in the waters
and capable of dredging fifty feet in depth. He:
dipper has a capacity of five cubic yards. Un
fortunately for the Messrs. Connolly the dredge
has been seized by the Dominion Governmen
for debts.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mille Conipanv
(IMITED)

1896 FALL 1896

MAGOG PRINTS.
A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is now being shown

to the trade.

As .Wholeue Bousesfor sample. Al Good
guaranteed and stamped 96Warranted

Indigo Blue."

D. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTEAL AND TOBONTO

McArtbuî, Corneille & Ce.
IMONTIBAL

Oil, Lead, Paint,
Color and Varnish

IMPORTERS OF

English and Belgian Window Glass.
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rnlled

and Rough Plate, &c., &c.Painters' and Artists' 312, 314, 316 St. Paul

Materials, Brushes, È;mne, ,St
Etc.. Etc. Montreal.

Toronto . .

Cold Storage
Co'y

Rates on application 13 Church Street
W. H. LECKIE,

Manager.

BUCKEYE TIRES
Stay Blown up

They Wear like Iron......

nd Gendron Bicycles
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Wyld, Grasett&
Darlillg-n,*

Are daily receiving deliveries of Canadian
Staples for Spring Trade.

Grey and White Cottons, etc.
Cottolades, Shirting,
Flannelettes, etc.

Stock still well assorted in

flen's Neckwear, English Collars, Half
Hose, Gloves, Waterproofs, &c.

Smallware Department,
including Hosiery and LadiesGloves, well

assorted al the year round.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO'Y.

Our new four-pole Motors, highest efficiency and
all latest improvements; built in sizes 10 to 50 h. p. Our
Bipolar Motors from j to 20 h. p. are not equalled

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CG.
Telephone 1854 107 & 109 Adelaide W., Toronto

ýWè0D ENGRAvlNe
HOTO ENGRAVING.

HALE TON ES2
OR ANY CL ASS OF ENGR AVINGmADVERTISlHG
PURPOSE S, CATALOGUE S. MAGAZINES. &c.

J. JON Es EN6.ç

We do not
MANUFACTURE THE CHEAPEST

Dress Stays
But the . est Dress Stays

We have four leading styles and
can please you'

Ever-Readys SATEEN

Pre-mincits AND SATIN

IN SATEN A } $]R g
ONLY Alphas

Ask your jobber to see samples
oir write us.

The Ever-Ready Dress Stay Co.
WINDSOIR, ONT.

Mercantile Summary.
THE Montreal License Department has issued

1,522 bicycle licenses. Why, by-the-bye, should
bicycles pay license when carnages go free?

THE Guelph and Ontario Investment and
Savings Society have declared their half yearly
dividend of four per cent. (being at the rate of
eight per cent. per annum.)

AT a recent meeting of the Winnipeg Bankers'
Association the question of shorter hours on
Saturday was favorably discussed. What is
proposed by the association is to close at noon
on Saturday, as is donein the eastern Canadian
cities.

L. H. ROBERTSON, who did business for the
American Wheelmen's Protective Association,
an unlicensed and unregistered insurance con-
cern, pleaded guilty to a breach of the Insurance
Act and was find $20 and costs by the police
magistrate in Toronto.

LETTERS patent have been issued incorpora-
ting the Hon. Louis Tourville; Arthur Caron;
Onesime Marin, notary; Joseph M. Fortier,
cigar manufacturer, and Rodolphe Tourville,
saw mill owner, all of Montreal, under the
name of The Imperial Electric Light Com-
pany, with a capital stock of $200,000.

THE Toronto Railway Co., on behalf of itself
and other ratepayers, has begun an action
against the city of Toronto to prevent the en-
forcement of the by-law regarding the exten-
sion of the Dovercourt road route, and also to
have the by-law declared null and void. The
conditions of the franchise sale between the
city and the company in 1891, are also to be
construed by the court.

MONTREAL may hsve a new gas company.
The charter for the Economic Gas Company,
of that city, has been granted. The applica-
tion for incorporation was made under the name
of the " Standard," but as the Standard Light
and Power Company put in an opposition ob-
jecting to the use of the word, the gas company
thought fit to ask the Government to change
the name and so save delay in getting into
operation. The management state they will go
into operation immediately.

A MEETING of the Dominion Gold Mining
and Reduction Co. was recently held in Lon-
don, Eng., at which special resolutions were
passed converting the priority shares into
ordinary shares, and increasing the capital from
£170,000 to £200,000, divided into 200,000
ordinary shares of £1 each, so says the Mining
Review. The object of increasing the capital is
to provide funds to acquire other properties and
to carry on extended operations.

ON the subject of new loans and new com-
panies floated in England this year, the aggre-
gate issue of new shares, exclusive of vendors'
shares, is given by the London Economist, of
May 23rd, at £56,861,981, as compared with
£40,146,487 last year to same date, and £25,-
927,944 in the same five months of 1894. Eight
out of a list of thirty companies sought to be
floated have had to do with bicycles, and one
of £750,000 is a Horseless Carriage Company.

HURTUBISE & Co., Montreal, proprietors of a
retail hardware business, dating only from
May, 1895, have assigned after a seizure had

%een put on stock by a leading creditor. They
owe 81,503.-Another similarly brief experi-
ence has been that of Moise Ste. Marie, who
began in the men's furnishing line just a year'
ago. He was damaged by fire, and had some
difficulty in getting a settlement of insurance.
His assignment is now reported, with liabilities
of $2.439.

A PART of thecargo on board the steamship.
Warrimoo," which arrived in Vancouver ten

days ago, was 1,800 cases of the best variety of
apples, grown in Tasmania, Australia.

MESSRS. HOWRY & SoNs, Fenelon Falls, are
shipping about 25 cars of a special quality of
lumber to New York. It is part of an order
from South Africa secured by the firm some
months ago.

THE financial statement of the Ottawa Elec-
tric Company shows that the gross revenue for
the year ending April 30th, amounted to $153,-
788.66, an increase over the previous year.
The total number of incandescent lamps in use
in that city is 53,331, an increase of 5,000 in the
year; 497 arc lights, 81 motors and 119 heaters.
are in use. The following officers were re-
elected: T. Ahearn, president and general
manager; Hon. E. H. Bronson, vice-president;
D. R. Street, secretary-treasurer.

THE Union Cold Storage Company asks in-
corporation, with capital stock $100,00, divided
into 1,000 shares. The applicants are William
Mann, contractor; William Strachan, mer-
chant; Thomas Harling, steamship agent;
William J. Withal, gentleman; John T. Wilson,
merchant; Guilaume N. Ducharme, banker ;
Frank J. Hart and Thomas Fraser, merchants,
all of Montreal, who, with the exception of
Thomas Fraser, are to be the first or provisional
directors.

A GENERAL merchant of L'Islet, Que., J. B.
Cloutier, recently reported in trouble, has com-
promised liabilities of $1,779 at 40 cents on
the dollar.- Desrosiers & Co., founders,
sawmill, &c., Louiseville, Que., have assigned ;
Mr. D. started a match-manufacturing business
in Ogdensburg, N. Y.,,which was very short-
lived. He has been recently doing business-
under cover of a brother-in-law's name.-
Mrs. O. Lamontagne, milliner, Quebec, died a
few days ago. Her husband is now trying to
compromise her liabilities of $1,700 at 40 cents
on the dollar.

IT is related of a New England exporter that
when he landed in Japan with his load of
manufactured products he found he could buy
the same articles, of a better quality, much
cheaper, whereupon he reloaded with Japanese
goods, returned and covered the loss on the
outward trip by the profit of his homeward
one. Labor and materials are so cheap there
that they bid defiance to conditions in the
United States. Japan, it is said, is already dot-
ting that country with agencies selling at prices
that start the eyes of capitalists and laboring
men out of their sockets. Hairpins, matches,
tooth-picks, corsets, syringes, bicycles and
every conceivable thing in use made in Japan
and in a superior manner can now be purchased
in almost any large-sized city in the United
States.

A THOUGHTFUL correspondent writing last
week from Birmingham, Alabama, to the In-
surance Press, considers that the bicycle is.
destined to be a potent factor in our advance-
ment. "With it will come good roads, and
with these country districts will be settled and
developed, and new insurance values produced.
The exercise and relief from care incident to-
its use for pleasure will doubtless prolong life
and benefit the life insurance companies. But,
on the other hand, there are dangers to be
guarded against which our people cannot too
fully realize. In the exhilaration which comes
from the rapid change of air and scene, one is
apt to forget the exertion necessary to attain
speed, and the consequence is an overtaxing
of the powers, sometimes resulting in heart
trouble."
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THE National Burglary" .insurance com-

pany of England issues a poiicy by which a

cyclist may insure his machine against burg

lary, theft and fire, and himself against accident
while riding.

IN Portage la Prairie, Wm. Burton, general

store keeper, has got into difficulty and
assigned. In March, 1894, he removed thither

from Carberry, but the move was not a good one.

Mr. B. was disposed to do too much business.

LESs than six months ago Osborne & Flower

started as ladies' tailors in Toronto. The

former became dissatisfied and retired after one

month's experience Strong competition and a

lack of capital has already brought the assign-
ment of the latter.

NEARLY a year ago, Christie & Crabtree

leased the Napanee paper mills at Napanee at

a nominal rental. The former retired from the

firm six months ago and the business was con-

tinued under the old style. Lack of capital,
with machinery slightly antiquated, for the

competition of the present day, has resulted in

an assignment of Mr. Crabtree, with liabilities

of 84,000 or 85,000.- About eighteen months
ago, Charles O'Brien succeeded O'Brien Bros.
as cigar. makers in Barrie, but he has not made
sufficient progress and now assigns.-A chat-
tel mortgage given by W. J. Devlin, harness-
maker, Peterboro, about five years ago, has
been foreclosed and the stock sold.-A chattel

mortgage was given by Yerex Bros., photo-

graphers, Belleville, in order to obtain capital
with which to start business. Thus handi-

capped, they could not compete, and have now

assigned.

IN July, 1893, J. W. McAlpine removed from

Mitchell to Glencoe, where he opened a tailor's

and men's furnishing stock. His statement at

that time was that he had a surplus of $1,330.
But it is doubtful if he ever prospered. Some

time ago he was sued and now we hear that he

has been obliged to assign.- Samuel Magill,
of Hamilton, dealer in fuel, finds his stock

seized at the instance of his landlord.-A
bailiff in the same city advertises for sale the

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Govermnhient and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

millinery stock of Helen Stewart.-Another I1
Hamilton failure is that of F. 1. Dodman, whoi
has been a grocer there for ten years. At one
time he did a nice trade, but latterly has, un-
fortunately, neglected it. This caused him to be
slow in making payments, and the result is that
he has been twice sued and now assigns. -
The grocery business carried on under the style
of Munn & Co., Paris, has been seized under
power of a chattel mortgage. The owner is P.
W.. S. Havill, whose expenses were out of pro-
portion to the amount of business done.

A WELCOME novelty has been introduced by
the Pennsylvania railway lines in the establish-
ment of a uniformed parcel porter service at the
Jersey City passenger station. The duties of
these porters are to look after the comfort of all
arriving and departing passengers, and to accom.
pany them (if desired) between Cortlandt street
ferry, New York city, and the American Line

Pier, Sixth Avenue Elevated Railroad, etc.
This will assist to make the railway service of
the American railways resemble in one particu-
lar the old country roads, though it will take a
long while to get the "independent " (and ruae)

American servant to render the courteous atten-
tion of the "foreign " one. These Jersey City
porters are not permitted to charge for this ser-

vice, nor to intimate that a fee will be expected.
Any recognition of their assistance must be in
the nature of a positive gratuity, entirely op-
tional with the person served. Ten to one the

rich American travellers will spoil them by too
lavish tips.

THE SUPPLY OF SUGAR.

Mr. Neville Lubbock, of one of the chief Eng-
lish colonial sugar firms, says the world's sup-
ply of sugar from July, 1894, to July, 1895, was
about 800,000 tons in excess of consumption.
The supply from July, 1895, to July, 1896, was
estimated at 1,300,000 tons under the preceding
year. The 800,000 excess did not suffice to
carry over that year, and for the following year
it is difficult to see how anything like an ade-
quate supply could be forthcoming. Prices,
therefore, must rise.

The only way to meet the inadequate supply,
Mr. Lubbock believes, is by a reduction in con-
sumption, which can be best brought about by
higher prices. Stocks are now running low,
and will continue to do so rapidly. The visible
supply of the world, now about 1,900,000 tons,
he estimates will be reduced to about 300,000
tons by October. The shortage is entirely due

to the troubles in Cuba. New York is not re-
ceiving its usual supply from Cuba, and must
come to Europe for it. New York has already
drawn as much sugar front Java and Egypt as
American houses could get. These supplies
from the East must finish within a month's
time. American refiners hold small stocks,
and they are expected to come on the London
market shortly for supplies.

Hutchison, Nisbet
& Auld, Toronto

Just received a fine assortment. of
Genuine

NOVA SCOTIA HOMESPUNS
For June and july trade.
Letter Orders given special at-
tention.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld

The Brownies "got on to it" too
That the J M T

is the highest Grade Valve on the
market. The best for

all purposes.
Manufactured only by

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Ce., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.W Suppliers of everything for Engineers, Plumbers,

Gas and Steam Fitters.

FLASKS, all styles
INSULATORS

PRESCRIPTION
WARE, all styles

1Representatives: For Manitoba and N. W. T.,
TEES & PERSSE, Winnipeg. For British Columbia,
MARTIN & ROBERTSON, Vancouver & Victoria.

Ginger Ale The Beaver

Lager The Best

Pickle The Winner

Porter Baking Powder

Soda Water
Whiskey

Battery

Jelly

OFFICE AND WORKS '

Wallaceburg..Ont.
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We are now making Glass
in Amber, Flint and Green.

Write for prices before plac-
Ing your spring orders.
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May Iradc
new goodi for the May Trade

Flowers, Wreaths, Cheffons,
Millinery Gofferings,

Hats, Sailors, Plain Ribbons
Including

Black, Cream, Tuscan. White,
Green and Brown

S. Fi McKINNON & GO.
1 BAY STREETILTORONTO '

ESTA BLSH 6D55

147 FRONT ST.EASTI NI.
THOMASWEST ROBERT Mc-CLAIN.uI l

tur
We also
Make the
Prince of
Wales
Baby
Carriages

The BEST on t
Market

e For the

Dining Room
Parler
Library
Bed Ronm
KitChen and

he Ofice
New Deuigna. Popular Prioes.

Quick Sellers.

Catalogues Free to the Trade.

THE ANDERSON FURNITURE COMPANY, Ltd.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

PARIS GREEN!
GUARANTEED PURE

In 1-4) 1-2 and 1 lb. Packages
SALSO

50, 100, 200 and 300 lb. Drums
Write for Prices

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN
& CO.,

METALIC OoFING Co i

MAUFCTRES.ORNO

F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER

- THE-

Polson Iron Works
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Best Equipped Bolier and Engine Works
in Canada. We Manufacture

THE BROWN AUTOMATIC
ENGINEs te c i MARINE ENGINES, Single,
Compound & Triple

NOISTING AND e
MIN1NC ENGINES
STEAM YACHTS
AND LAUNCHES O C

of every description

Get OUR PRICES before ordering

Esplanade East, foot of Sherbourne St.
TORONTO, CAN.

ESTABLISHEO1M4.

L, OOFFEE & C0,
Produce Commission
Merchants

JOHN< L. COFFRE. No. W0 Churoh Street,
THOMAS FLYNr. Toronto, Ontarlo

CALIGRAPH TYPEWRITERIlI outiasta them al."

IIt stands at the head.'<

EDISON MIMEOGRAPH
A new device for reduplicating Letters, Circulars, Reports,

etc. Rapid, Durable, Aiways Ready, Cbeap.

WIRT FOUNTAIN PEN
" Get the Beat." Absolute Satisfaction.

The BROWN BROS.,yLtd.
Stationers, Account Book Makers. etc.

64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED

Kanufactur.rs of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PEICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Canadian Rubber Co.
ronto OF MONTREAL Winnrpeg

Capital - - $2,000,000
Manufacture first quality RUBBER BOOTS

and SHoxs. Alf kinds of

RUBBER HOSE
made with our Patent Proces Seamless Tube.
Eubber Valves, Packingu, Gaskets, etc
Superior quality

RUBBER BIELTING
The following grades:

"Extra Star,'"Fine Para " sExtra Heavy Star." 'lC
R. Co. Stitched," IlFarsyth Patent" Seamlesa.

Western Branch: Cor. Front and Yonge
Streets, Toronto.

J; H. WALKER, Manager,

Troubled in
Spirit ?

Miserable in
Health ?

You need fascinating exercise in
the open air.

1Ride
a Bicycle

Balm of hurt minds-great
nature's cure.

The Gendron Bicycle
I, the lnost satisfactory wheel.

'Tis a top notcher.

Gendron Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED

Cor. Duchess and Ontario Sts.,
TORONTO.

-- o-
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THE SITUATION.

As the election debate proceeds, it becomes evident
that the tariff issue is not to be put out of sight by the
prominence given to the Manitoba school question. Mr.
Laurier has spoken and written on the tariff, within the last
few days, and future discussion will make the issue more
distinct to the public comprehension. In a letter in reply
to certain queries put by Mr. G. H. Bertram, of Toronto,
a Liberal and a manufacturer, Mr. Laurier says "the inten-
tion of the Liberal party is not, and never was, to establish
absolute free trade in this country." He quotes the Liberal
platform,.laid down three vears ago, at the Ottawa'confer-
ence, that "the tariff should be reduced to the needs of
honest, economical and efficient government." And he
says, by way of explanation: "The Liberal party assert
as a cardinal principle, that in the levying of the public
revenue by means of a customs tariff, the duties should be
imposed simply with the view of collecting the necessary
revenue of the country." Against the Government policy
of levying duties for the purpose of protection he opposes
this plan of a tariff for revenue only.

Mr. Laurier promises that if he gets the chance, he
will make the burden of taxation bear, as nearly as possi-
ble, with equal weight upon all classes; but he makes two
notable exceptions; by one of which luxuries would be
more heavily taxed, while "all the necessaries of life
should be more lightly taxed and as nearly as possible free,
and even in many cases entirely free." A revenue tariff,
Mr. Laurier contends,, would be stable because based
upon "the fixed charges of the country." Fixed charges
on the revenue taken in their natural meaning, apply to
interest on the public debt and amounts payable under
law; but here Mr. Laurier evidently uses the phrase to
signify the necessary amount of public revenue. But even
these are not constant, not always of the same amount, but
fluctuate, generally with an upward tendency; and in pro-
mising to give to the tariff "conditions of stability and
permanency," Mr. Laurier ventures very far. He even
goes so far as to give us a forecast of a tariff "not subject
to fluctuations," one "under which manufacturers would
know that their invested capital would operate regularly,
according to the conditions calculated by them; under

which their conditions with regard to foreign competition
would not be arbitrarily jeopardized ; under which the bur-
den of taxation would be reduced to the lowest degree com-
patible with the exigencies of the revenue." Avowed Pro-
tection is generally defended as a temporary expedient;
here incidental Protection is promised as a lasting resource,
The scheme of permanent tariff which he has sketched,
Mr. Laurier ventures to hope would please everybody
except monopolies and combines, of which he, in common
with the Government, expresses disapproval.

Mr. Laurier, in his London speech, gets about as
far as possible from the idea of continental free trade when
he declares in favor of preferential trade within the Empire.
And in this item he claims that he is in a position, as an
advocate of a revenue tariff, to outbid Sir Charles Tupper
and the Government. Besides, in this particular, he claims
that he is in unison with the views of Mr. Chamberlain and
the Times. He admits the great benefit that Canada would
reap if she could send her wheat, cheese and butter to
England on better terms than are accorded to foreign
nations. What he would give in return would be to
lower our tariff to the revenue point; and here it is that
he claims to be in a better position to make a bargain
with the Imperial Government than the political party
which he opposes. They cannot, he contends, have
preferential trade and protection at the same time; that
their choice is already made and they cannot move. It is
now in order for Sir Charles Tupper to reply.

In the case of the American schooner "Frederick
Geering, Jr.," seized off the coast of Nova Scotia by the
Canadian cruiser "Aberdeen," for fishing within the three
mile limit, the defence amounts to a roundabout denial that
she was so near the shore. The denial, far from being
direct, is made to depend upon the position in which another
vessel, the Canadian cruiser "Vigilant," is alleged to have
been, on the alleged statement of her captain that "she was
jogging on the three mile limit " when the "Geering,"
according to those on board of her, was 150 yards farther
out. The captain of the "Geering " also states that he had
often fished on the spot where the capture was made; but
whether she had been observed by the cruisers and not
molested, is not added. On the day of the capture, the
allegation is made that the "Geering" had been seen by
the " Vigilant " where she was captured by theI" Aberdeen,"
and not interfered with. It remains to be seen whether
the captain and crew of the "Vigilant " will corroborate this
statement. The chances are ten to one that the evidence
will show that the captured vessel was well within the
reserved limit. To the mode of capture, Captain Doran
of the "Geering " is said to take exception. His complaint
is that the Government steamer nearly capsized the
schooner and caused a large quantity ôf mackerel to be lost
overboard. If this were true, which it would not be reas-
onable to assume, the question would arise, under the cir-
cumstances, to whom the mackerel belonged. The chances
are that the evidence will show this complaint to be either
an error or a gross exaggeration.

The House of Assembly of Cape Colony has unani-
mously passed a resolution condemning the invasion of the
Transvaal, and truscing that the British Government
would set tan foot an enquiry into the origin and carrying
out of the raid, and promising assistance to make the
enq'uiry effective. At the same time, the House recognized
the steps that have been taken in that direction, and
expressed the hope that a repetition of the offence would be
prevented. A hint was thrown out that it might be

-I
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desirable to effect a change in the administration of the
territory ruled by the South African Company. The
Assembly wisely counselled mutual conciliation and for-
bearance, by which, it believes, complete tranquility in
South Africa can be restored, and further discord, so fatal to
the peace of the country, be prevented. This motion was
offered by Mr. Schreiner, whose name betokens his origin.
But this was the full extent to which the House would go;
it rejected by 60 against 11 a motion offered by Mr.
Merriman which looked to the revocation or alteration of
the company's charter. This fact may be regarded as indi-
cating that Mr. Rhodes' influence in Cape Colony has not
been extinguished by the charge made against him, but
unproved, in :connection with the late raid. The action of
the House may aid the company in any attack which may
be made upon its charter.

General Weyler's prohibition of the export of Cuban
tobacco after a given date has been dealt with by the Gov-
ernment of Spain in a reasonable way. Contracts for
tobacco which existed at the time of the issue of the pro-
clamation are to be respected, provided they were made
with the formalities required by the laws of Cuba. If they
were made before notaries and registered, they will be
respected. If they were made in an irregular way, the
proof of their genuineness will be wanting and they will not
be enforcible. However vexatious this law may be in
ordinary cases, it will serve a useful purpose in the present
troublous times. Allegations of purchases of prohibited
goods are so easily made, and the motives to make them
are so great, that without some such security as a notarial
act, coupled with registration, false claims would be very
likely to be put forward. Foreign nations cannot reasonably
complain that Spain requires the laws of Cuba to be re-
spected in connection with the sales and purchases of Cuban
tobacco leaf.

France is not to lose time in converting her protec-
torate of Madagascar into the relation of metropolitan state
and colony. It was evident from the first that this was to
be the second step in the process, although disclaimer of
any such intention was made resonant. The avowal is now
made that the object of the change is to get rid of two
inconvenient commercial treaties which Great Britain and
the United States have with Madagascar. These countries
will have the privilege of protesting, but it is not probable
that the protests will be effective. France, with her
minimum and maximum tariff, to apply to different coun-
tries, including her own colonies, cannot extend her
dominions abroad without detriment to other nations which
are subject to her higher tariff. It was better for other
nations when Madagascar stood alone, with authority to
make special commercial treaties for special reasons. As
for Madagascar becoming a French colony, in anything
but name, it is practically out of the question. The French
people do not increase and multiply, and the existing popula-
tion of France is not going to be reduced sensibly in
numbers by migration to the newly-acquired island. The
annexation will be military and commercial, with the result
that the rest of the world will find intercourse with the
island more difficult.

RULES OF OCEAN NAVIQATION.

Modifications in the rules of the road at sea seemi at
last to be in a fair way of being made. The changes in fog
signals for steam vessels will not be so numerous as at first
proposed, having, on the suggestion of Great Britain, been
reduced to three. A vessel under way is to sound a pro-
longed blast at intervals of not more than two minutes ; a

vessel under command, but not moving, to sound two pro-
longed blasts, with an interval of one second at least, every
two minutes; an answering signal for a towing vessel or
one laying or picking up a telegraph cable, is to be a pro-
longed blast, followed by two short ones. The same signal
will be used in answering a disabled vessel not under con-
trol. The amendment, to be effective, requires confirmation
by the United States Congress, by the British and Cana-
dian Parliaments, and other like authorities, which,
it is hoped, will be promptly given, so that the
new rules can be authoritatively promulgated at the
earliest p>ssible date. Once they go into opera-
tion, maritime experts believe that the effect will be
to lessen the number of collisions and otherwise greatly
facilitate the safe navigation -of the ocean. It is of course
desirable that the acceptance of the new rules should be
general, so as to prevent confusion and give confidence and
security to all maritime nations.

BANK MEETINGS.

The addresses of the chairman and the general mana-
ger at the annual meeting of the Bank of Montreal are this
year more than usually interesting. This arises in part
from the peculiar character of the year's business, and also
from the peculiar position which some of Canada's leading
financial institutions occupied with relation to the troubles
of 1895 in American business circles. Mr. Drummond, in
his review of the situation, takes a wide sweep. He per-
ceives that the depression in all business, world-wide and
long continued as it has been, and due primarily to want of
confidence, has been less felt in Canada than in most coun-
tries. The financial system and the banks of the Dominion
have stood the test well. But, it is added, "it is not to be

concealed that such a prolonged strain as has been endured

must weaken the ultimate power of resistance in many
quarters." That the strain has lasted about long enough is

evident from the record of Canadian failures in. the year
ended with April: 2,076 in number, with liabilities of $16,-
512,000, against 1,871, with liabilities of $15,469,000 in
the previous similar period.

No more significant statement is to be found among
the statistics submitted by Mr. Drummond than that of the
loan and insurance companies doing business in Manitoba.
This record shows that up to December 3lst, 1895, the
arrears of interest and of capital of the total loans in that
province were only 1.7 per cent. at that date. If prophets
of evil are on the look-out for facts to support their pessi-
mistic utterances about this coùntry, they must carefully
eschew this one. But there are other evidences of improve-
ment. Whereas in 1895 our exports showed a decline of
$4,000,000 from the high figures of the previous year, they
have during ten months of the present fiscal year gained
$5,650,000. Imports, too, exhibit an increase this year of
$4,700,000 up to close of April, of which nearly one-third
consists of raw materials for manufactures, e.g., hides,
skins, gutta percha, rubber, dyes and chemicals, mariilla,
hemp, and free metal goods. These indications, together
with the further fact of a marked increase in our railway
earnings, and in the activity of shipping, inland and ocean,
are satisfactory proof of improvement, notwithstanding low
prices of our main staples.

Mr.; Drummond is bitterly severe upon the silver agita-
tors in the United States, and no wonder. There needs no
stronger commentary upon the costly folly to a country of
such detnagogues than the evidence to be found in the
insertion in various forms of securities of a provision calling
specifically for repayment in gold. The speaker's outlook
for the future is distinctly hopeful. The suspense now

1
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existing, he says, must end. ".We have survived without

serious scathe an unexampled reign of distrust and low

prices over all civilized countries, and our resources are

comparatively unimpaired. The savings of the laboring
c'asses go on accumulating. With more setled political

conditions we may confidently look for returning pros-
perity."

The Bank of Montreal shows better net earnings this

year than last, though not equal to those of 1893-94, when

they were $1,313,000. The difficulty of earning six per
cent. on twelve millions capital and rest in troublous times

finds expression in various portions of the general mana-

ger's address. It is three or four years since Mr. Clouston
sounded a warning note to municipalities and the mercan-
tile community in Canada, anticipating a period of com-
mercial depression. And he has repeated the warning on

several occasions since. The year just closed he declares
to have been one of the most disappointing since he took

the helm of the bank. Eight months of its course had

sped, with prospects steadily brightening both in the

States and Canada, when the President's message
with respect to Venezuela played havoc, precipitating
"one of the worst panics, if not the worst of the cen-
tury,' and " ruin apparently stared every one in the
face." While the very violence of the panic worked its

cure, the shock to commerce was great ; "it has done
infinite damage, and the evil consequences time alone can

cure." In Canada, merchants had increased their imports
and manufacturers their outputs in the earlier part of the
year, only to find themselves later, in, consequence of the
panicky lull in business, with heavy stocks and a dull

market, our lumbermen having a heavier load then usual

to carry by reason of the lispirited condition of the United

States lumber trade. Approaching elections on both sides.

of the boundary tend to make this year one of unrest.

" If," he says, "we could only feel assured that a strong

gold plank would form part of the platform of the victorious

party in the United States, we could look forward far more

hopefully to the future prosperity of the American conti-

nent. And this, after all, is the keynote of the future."

To condense Mr. Clouston's summing up of the signs

of amendment, better earnings and a better condition of

finances among American railways are a prominent feature.

Cheaper living for the masses is another. "Bread, meats,
butter, cheese, eggs, milk, tea, coffee, sugar, clothing, in

fact, all the necessaries of life, are obtainable at a lower

basis of cost than ever bèfore known in the history of the

Dominion." Timber is advancing in price in English

mai kets. Reports are satisfactory from the Maritime
Provinces. Business in Quebec is fair, and Ontario suffers
from a decline in farm land values and from real estate
speculation here and there, but the position in Manitoba is

sound. The demand for cattle on the ranches in the North-
west Provinces is good, and all eyes are turned expectantly,

and hopefully also, towards British Columbia.

A very satisfactory improvement in the results of busi-

ness for the year is shown by the Quebec Bank. Circula-

tion has gone up, a much larger aggregate of loans was

made, and the net earnings were some $36,000 greater than

in the previous year, amounting as they do to $266,000, or

nearly 10¾ per cent. on capital. Offers of desirable dis-

counting business led the management to convert a con-

siderable portion of the call loans and of the time loans on

bonds and stocks into the more profitable form of oan.

The amount put aside for contingencies last year, and an

additional sum this year, is deemed sufficient to cover the

Newfoundland and other unforeseen losses, and the dividend

is put up to 3 per cent, for the latter half of. the year, mak-

ing 5j per cent. in all, and $20,000 carried forward to profit
and loss out of the year's earnings. This will be gratifying
to the shareholders, who never relish the reduction of a
dividend, and to the management, which showed no hesita-
tion in reefing sail when matters looked squally for a time.

BUlLDING AND LOAN SOCIETIES' RATES.

One of the very noticeable features about most of the
terminable building and loan associations that we hear so
much of in Canada is, so their advertisements tell us, the
enormous profits that they make. This story it is that
attracts so many people to them ; this alluring prospect it
is that dazzles the imagination of the man who is unable to
figure out for himself whether such profits as stated are
possible. Scores of such hopeful people have written to
THE MONETARY TIMEs, eager to get the "big profits," but
doubtful about the existence of them.

There are some things to be remembered by any man
who puts money into a company of this kind. (1) If he
wants to test the reality of the profits that are said to
reside in it, he must keep paying in according to its rules,
and must wait the number of years required by its rules to
see his "shares mature," as the phrase is; (2) He must
get rid of the notion, if a borrower, that he is getting
money at any such rate as 6 per cent. He will have to
pay 10 to 12 per cent. ; (8) He pays a certain amount
periodically for expenses, and for this he gets no direct
return. It goes to pay the officers of the company-in the
case of companies like the York County, it goes to pay the
sweet-talking canvassers also; (4) If he is a borrower, he
must remember, in calculating what a loan costs him, that
supposing $1,000 to .be the amount he borrows for six
years, he does not have the use of that $1,000 for six years,
because he is paying back part of it to the society every
month or fortnight. He gets the use of only about $640.

While a number of the terminable loan companies do
their best to conceal the cost at which a borrower can
obtain money from them, and we are told even lie to igno-
rant people about the terms which are printed in the litera-
ture which they circulate, others have more courage and
better taste. The Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment
Co., for example, tells THE MONETARY TIMES that: "The
member pays, if he borrows from the company, 10" per

cent.,-that is to say, 6 per cent. interest and 4j per cent.
premium. The company lends to no one who is not a
member. Every transaction inures to the benefit of the
shareholders. This company does not lend upon farm
property, but only upon dwellings or stores." .We
learn further from the fifth annual report of the com-
pany that the ratio of loans to security in the case
of this company is: " Loans $1.00 to security $2.28.
Loans equal about 44 per cent. of the valuation of the
security. In addition to this the shares of the borrowers,
which are constantly increasing in value, are assigned to
the company as collateral." This is tolerably clear. The
borrower from this concern pays 10 4-5 per cent. per annum.
He assigns his shares. He gets nothing that he does not
pay a good round rate for, because, as we have just learned,
Ievery transaction inures to the benefit of the sharehold-
ers." In other words-nothing for nothing in our shop,

gentlemen. So let us do away with the notion that such

societies furnish money cheaply. What they do is, if they

tell the truth, to offer facilities for saving, with a prospect
that if all the payers continue to pay, and the borrowers

will- stand a certain premium, the result is likely to be

so-and-so atthe end of eight or ten years.
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BUSINESS AND THE ELECTIONS.

Complaints are numerous that pending elections on
both sides of the lakes are paralyzing business. United
States trade journals abound with references, not only to
the hindering influence upon manufactures of the uncer-
tainties of the silver bill and the tariff policy under a new
President, but to the decidedly unfavorable effect upon
retail business and industrial earnings of the prevailing
disposition among our American neighbors to go "elec-
tioneering." In this latter respect, we are not much better
in Canada. In the cities, people cannot get to bed o'nights
in proper season because of the multiplicity of political
gatherings; and while the speakers are hammering away
on platforms and halls, the still more important organizers
or heelers are arranging for "missionary work " in consul-
tative coteries, or in visiting lodges and private dwellings.
In the country there seems to be thus far, politically,
" more talk than cider." The average country store is the
scene, within this distance-less than three weeks-of pol-
ling day, of a sort of Mock Parliament, with nightly, as
well as daily, sessions, at which farmer, doctor, peddler,
lawyer and mechanic take part, and where measures and
men (men much more than measures, probably,) are dis-
cussed to the verge of quarrel. Commercial travelers tell
us that retail trade is much affected by the political agita-
tion, and that it is not easy to get merchants to give orders.

THE WOOL MARKET.

A year ago merchants were anxious to purchase wool
and buyers were scouring the country to secure consign-
ments of the season's clip. Fine selections of wool were
bought at 21 cents, while later in the season prices advanced
considerably beyond this figure. American wool mer-
chants were making frequent enquiries for Canadian fleece
wool, and appeared in person to emphasize their demands.
The present situation is in marked contrast to that of June,
1896. The market is just now very quiet and lacks the
spirit of competition among buyers necessary to ensure
higher prices. Dealers are paying 18 cents per pound for
the bési descriptions, 15 cents for rejects and 11 cents for
unwashed fleeces.

Notwithstanding the prominence given in foreign
markets to the statistics of an alleged shortage in the wool
clip of Australia, à prominent firm of London wool brokers
show that the increase in wool production in other parts of
the world has been sufficient to swell the total imports and
exports of Europe and North America beyond that of any
previous year. The figures for the past four years are as
follows :

1892.................................... 2,541,000 bales.
1893............ ... .................. 2,488,000
1894 ................................... 2,595,000 "
1895......... ......................... 2,783,000
In the United States it is almost a general opinion that

the new clip will be smaller than usual. There is, however,
a surplus of raw material in the market and an over-
production of manufactured goods. Buyers do not appear
anxious to speculate upon the chance of a marked im-
provement in affairs after the election, although growers
attribute to tariff uncertainty all the present depression.

In Manitoba and the North-West, Territories the
season has been delayed by cold rains. For the few lots of
unwashed Manitoba wool offering dealers are paying 8 to
9j cents, while the fine territorial wools, unwashed, bring
5 to 7 cents per pound. • It is thought that in spite of the
depression in wool there will be keen competition among
buyers in western markets.

JAPAN'S GROWING TRADE.

To have nearly quadrupled its annual exports in thir-
teen years and to have more than quadrupled its annual
imports in that time, is a remarkable stride for a nation.
Yet this is what Japan has done. In the year 1882 the ex-
ports of that empire were $37,721,750 (Japanese dollars)
and the imports $29,446,593, and in the year 1895 they
had increased to exports $134,991,029 ; imports $129,083,-
297. A steady growth in foreign trade is shown by Japan
in each of four recent years. We compare them with
1882:

Year. Imports. Exports. Total.
1882 Jap. 829.446,593 Jap. 37,721,750 Jap. 67,168,343
1892 71,326,079 91,102,763 162,428,832
1893 88,257,171 89,712,864 177,970,035
1894 117,481,955 113,246,086 230,728,041
1895 129,083,297 134,991,029 264,074,326
It will be of interest to see with whom this growing trade

is principally done. We learn from Vice-Consul Long-
ford's report on the trade of Japan, partly published in the
London Econonist of 16th May, that of the total trade of
Japan in 1895 (£28,150,000), outward and inward, the pro-
portion done with Great Britain and her dependencies was
about 38 per cent., with the United States 24 per cent.,
France 12 per cent., Germany 6 per cent., China 14 per
cent. Much of the 38 per cent. put down to Britain and
her dependencies means imports from British India, for of
the 183,000,000 pounds of raw cotton imported by Japan
last year, 71,938,000 pounds came from British India,
most of the remainder from China. Practically the whole
of the cotton yarn imported was from Lancashire. What
Japan buys most largely from the United States are flour,
kerosene, raw cotton, metals, machinery and hardware.
The value of the imports, in Japanese currency, from three
.European countries, has contrasted as follows:-

Year. Great Britain. Germany. France.
1895..............45,172,108 $12,233,155 85,567,466
1894...............42,189,873 7,909,542 4,348,047i
1893...............27,929,628 7,318,123 3,305,277
1892.............20,789,332 6,375,048 3,620,500
1882..............13,971,858 1,196,268 1,464,459 7m
1872..............11,907,182 2,040,263 2,489,269,

The share of Canada in the £28,000,000 of trade done
with Japan in 1895 was but small in comparison with the
total, but in itself was not insignificant. We are informed
by Mr. Nosse, the Japanese consul for Canada at Van-
couver, that the exports of his country to Canada in 1891,
1898 and 1894 respectively, were 1,83,000 Japan dollars,
1,720,000 Japan dollars and 1,535,000 japan dollars. The
Canadian returns, indeed, make the amount greater, for
they say that Japan's exports to us in 1894 were 1,400,000
gold dollars in value, which is equal to about 2,300,000
Japanese yen. Tea, silk, rice, fancy goods, china and porce.
lain, fruit, are the goods we now buy from Japan, to the
extent of $1,540000 gold in 1895, tea enormously prepon-
derating. What we send her, in small quantities as yet,
are flour, butter, tobacco and boards. To these, Mr.
Nosse urges, we should add preserved meats and condensed
milk, which are considerable items in the export trade
thither of the United States.

It is significant of the marked advance made by Japan
in manufactures in recent years, that that empire buys wool
from Austraia, as well as from China, and raw cotton from
America, China and India, and exports textiles. One of the
articles of modemn Japanese production recommended to
Canadians by Mr. Nosse on the occasion of his interview
with THEh MONETARY TimEs some weeks ago, was, for
example, cotton crepe for underclothing and bathing dresses
from japan. He would have us buy, too, satins for dress
goods, silk serge for coat linings,oair brushes and tooth
brushes which are now made in Japan for the French

aret flour butter tobCanada ad Forench goths, ear.n
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cheap common china table ware, in addition to what we
already buy from her in the way of parasols, fans, paper
hangings and lacquered ware.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

Further testimony as to the possibility of our develop-
ing trade between Canada and Australia is given by

a Montreal gentleman, Mr. F. G. H. Williams, of the
Herald, who returned from Australia last week. He says
that while the trade with Canada has not reached large
proportions, the disposition of the Australian people towards
Canada is friendly, which confirms the statement of our
own correspondent that other things being equal, Canadian
manufactures will get a preference over those of the States.
Speaking generally of his trip, Mr. Williams tells a Van-
couver paper that some Canadian agencies in Sydney are
doing remarkably well; for example, it may be said that
$4,000 worth of suspenders, as well as a large order of win-
dow shades, are on the manifest of the steamer "War-
rimoo." A Canadian bicycle introduced in New South
Wales recently had a big run, some 300 having been dis-
posed of in less than ten days. A dismal statement is that
made by the same gentleman, however, to the effect that at
the time of departure of the "Warrimoo " there were not
1.ess than 59,000 people receiving Government relief, which
shows that things in Australia are not improving very fast.

MORTALITY FROM CASUALTIES.

Al ages and conditions of life are exposed to some danger of acci-
dent, although the special kind of danger will vary with the age, the
places of residence, the occupation and the habits of life. The young
are more reckless and more apt to engage in hazardous occupations;
the old are less alert in observation and movement, and have less
power of resistance and recuperation from injuries. This is the
exordium of Dr. Marsh in making his report upon the mortality of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. The mortality from
casualties, the Doctor goes on, is of great interest to life insurance
companies, "because such deaths are liable to occur equally at early
and late ages and after short or long periods of insurance, and thus
occasion unexpected and serious losses. . . . Accidents are still
numerous, but not in proportion to the increase in railroad travel ;
while the losses on the ocean have greatly diminished. With the intro-
duction of every new mode of conveyance a new and increased danger
arises, as with the cable and electric cars; but it is generally only a
substitution of one form of danger for another, and is soon counter-
acted by custom and experience."

In the experience of the Mutual Life, during ten years-1884 to
1893, inclusive-there have beep 759 deaths from casualty among 17,375
total deaths. These were caused as follows:

1. Railroad accidents ............ .......... 120 deaths
2. Falls and falling bodies.....................119 "
3. Drowning ................................ 118
4. Horse and wagon, etc....................... 84
5. Homicide.................................. 76
6. Firearms.................................. 72
7. Poisons ....... .......................... 48
8. Heat, cold, etc............... ............. 35
9. Burns, scalds, etc.......................... 31

10. Machinery, tools, elevators.................25
11. Unclassified .............................. 31

759
It is a noticeable feature that the proportion of deaths from casu-

alties to the total deaths is far less now than formerly. The difference
is chiefly due, this report tells us, to the difference in the ages in the
company's risks. Two-thirds of the total deaths in the ten years took
place at ages above 50, more than a sixth of them being at over 70,
while almost half the deaths by accident were at under 49 years of age.
There were 6,386 out of the 17,375 policy-holders who died who had
beeh insured for twenty-one years and over.

Of those who died from railway accident more were struck by
engine or motor at crossings than killed while on trains or street cars, a
fact to be borne in mind. Only thirteen deaths were those of railway
employees, but this was a large percentage when the small number of
railway hands insured is recalled. Falling down stairs was a common
cause of death. This, with falls from buildings, accounts for 50 out of
119 deaths from "fals or falling bodies."

In the horse and wagon accidents 50 of those who died were thrown
from vehicles, 13 from horses. Of the homicides, 19 were attributed to
personal quarrels, six were shot, eight killed in riots, ten lost their lives
by murder and robbery. Among those who were drowned, bathing,
rowing and sailing (not seafaring) were the most prominent surroundings.
Of the 72 deaths from firearms, 59 were due to weapons in people's
own hands. Of the 48 deaths from poisons 30 are charged to opium.
Twenty-five of the thirty-five heat and cold deaths were from heat

The total deaths of the company for the ten years were, as we have
said, 17,375, and the casualties were 4.57 per cent. of the whole. If one
were curious on such a subject he could find some very odd
causes of death among those unclassified. For example, one man had
swallowed his false teeth; one was struck in the eye by a pitchfork:
one was crushed between a boat and a wharf; three were gored by bulls
and cows; one was suffocated by carbonic acid gas when cleaning out
a deep well.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

The tribute paid to Manitoba by the president of the Freehold
Loan and Savings Company at the company's last annual meeting
was very marked. He stated, truly, that the advance that province
had made was a substantial one, not alone in the domain of agriculture,
but in commerce and other industries. Winnipeg and the smaller
towns and villages have, he says, held their own in the matter of value
of real property, indeed Winnipeg has improved residentially during
the year, and some other places have made substantial progress. The
experience of the Freehold Loan Company has been that it was never
better paid in Manitoba in any year than in the one just closed. This,
doubtless, was a result of the abundant crop.

With regard to the condition of farm property generally through-
out Ontario and Manitoba, it is, we believe, true that there have been
more sales of farm property made by companies in 1895-6 than in 1894-5.
And there is perceptible, too, here and there, a stiffenipg in the rates of
rental obtainable. But the lending rates are low, and show signs of
going lower, since competition in lending is plentiful on the part of
private parties and other companies than the regular loan companies.

The directors of the Freehold, following the example of other lead-
ing land mortgage companies in Ontario, lowered their dividend to six
percent. After paying this to stockholders last year, they had #32,637
to carry to contingent account. They obtain their money at a low rate
in Britain, it is true, but so low are lending rates that the margin is but
slight. Their policy is a sensible one, and is expressed thus: "Keep
the expenses at the lowest possible limit consistent with the success-
ful management of the company ; write off bad debts as fast as they.
are ascertained; make a liberal allowance every year for depreciation
of securities, and lend with caution."

FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

At the twenty-fourth yearly meeting of this company this week
the statement for the company's year was submitted. It showed net
profits of $40,853, after allowing for any investments of a doubtful
nature; this is equal to 6.681 per cent. on the capital, where in the
previous year it was more than seven. Dividend was therefore de-
clared for the year at six per cent. Reduced dividends must naturally
keep pace with reduced earnings, and a company that can pay six per
cent. on capital in the face of the narrow margin between present bor-
rowing and lending rates in Canada, is doing well enough.

We observe that the borrowings of the.company on sterling deben-
tures are larger by nearly 8100,000, on currency debentures also larger,
and that its borrowings from depositors have been increased by #102,-
000. This last is a small sum compared with what the Farmers' Loan
Co. used to have on deposit, but the reduction is one with which Old
Country debenture-holders will find no fault, whatever preference may
sometimes be felt for deposit money by loan company managers for
various reasons. The death of Mr. James Scott, who was vice-presi-
dent of the company for many years and since 1877 a member of the
board of directors, is referred to in feeling terms in the report. The
vacancy caused by Mr. Scott's death was filled by the election of
Charles Moss, Q.C.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY.

The functions of a trust company, besides being responsible ones,
are widely various. Not only does such a company act as executor,
guardian or administrator of estates, but as receiver for some parties,
trustee for others, as agent for investors and as manager of going
estates. The Toronto General Trusts Company, in addition to such
claims to public confidence as are implied in a board of experienced
and prominent business men, and a very considerable accumu.
lated capital, may now fairly begin to urge that of age, for
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it has entered upon its fifteenth year, and its business is growing
steadily.

There seems to be scarcely anything of a business nature to which

this concern may not be expected to turn its corporate hand. We

hear of its dealing-in the course of its management of estates-in

mines, erecting churches in fulfilment of contracts taken by deceased

clients, building railways, working farms, conducting country stores.

It has been known to take charge of a menagerie and even to catalogue

a lawyer's library. One would think there is enough to occasion
" wheels in the heads" of the manager and staff, the solicitors and

directors, in looking after such a conglomeration of affairs. Assuredly
the business needs, and we believe gets, close and skillful supervision.

Turning to the financial statement of the company, we find its

paid-up capital increased by the last call on stockholders to $250,000,
while the reserve funds amount to $304,000, making $554,000 at the
risk of the business. Behind this, again, is $750,000 of uncalled sub-

scribed capital, so that its financial position, considering the character
of its stockholders, may be fairly described as substantial. During the

year embraced in the report new estates and work have been assumed

to the amount of #2,267,000, which makes the assets of trusts and
estates remaining in the company's hands nearly twelve millions of

dollars after distributing estates to beneficiaries and closing other

transactions aggregating over six millions of dollars.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Stocks of butter are at present very large and the prospects are

that receipts will be heavy during the season. During the early part

of the season less cheese was made than last year and dairymen pay-

ing more than ordinary attention to butter, stocks have accumulated.
The pastures, taking the country as a whole, are in excellent

shape. A number of factories that at the beginning of the

season intended to change to making cheese later in the year,

have, in view of the low prices of the cheese market, as yet not

removed their butter-rnaking plant. Our dairy butter is, unfortunately,
not in good repute abroad, and if surplus stocks are to be exported the

butter must be bought in Canadian markets at 8 to 10 cents. Dealers
quote: Dairy tubs, 10 to 12c.; pound prints, 11 to 13c.; creamery tubs,

15 to 16c.; pound prints, 16 to 17c. per pound.

SALE OF TIMBER LIMITS.

The competition for Crown timber lands was very brisk at Que-

bec, on Thursday last, when about 400 square miles of timber limits

were disposed of. In the Upper Ottawa agency, Messrs. Poupore &
Fraser bought one small two and a-half mile limit at #500; Mr. E.
Malo, one of twenty-five miles at $950, and one of one mile and a-half
at $950 and $850 per mile respectively; and D. E. Moore & Co., two
of twenty-five miles each, at 8510 and $380 per mile.

In the Lower Ottawa agency, Messrs. D. E. Moore & Co. also
bought two of twenty-two and fifty miles respectively at 8490 and

$100 per mile each: and the Joliette Lumber Company, .one of eight
miles at $100 per mile.

In the Saguenay, Rimouski and Gaspe agency, the three small lots

offered were sold at $15, $21 and 131 per mile respectively, to Messrs.

C. Belanger, Renault & Freres, and A. McKinnon, but a better price

was obtained for the lots in the Bonaventure Agency, three of which

covering some seventy-six miles, were sold to J. M. Fortier, Montreal,
at $110, $99 and 125 per mile; one of twenty-four miles to Mr.

J. A. Grier, at $70 per mtle, and one of four miles to Messrs. J. & P.
Nadeau, at #56 per mile. Altogether the sale realized t67,900 for the
government.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL AND COD FISHERIES.

In the spring season of the present year 187,517 seals were landed
from Newfoundland steamers, but as some of these were extra prime,
the voyage is said to net 200,000 seals. With the take of the Gulf
schooners and the landsmen, the total season's operations may be
placed at 220,000 seals, or 82,500 less than last year. The average
weight (gross) of fat per steamer this year was 230 tons, 9 cwt. 3 qtrs.
6 lbs. ; the average number of seals was 9,375 per steamer. New
capital is being engaged in the cod-liver oil induaàry as a result of the
good profits made in cod-liver oil during the past season. The
shortage in Norwegian cod-liver oil is undoubtedly the main factor in

the improved position of Newfoundland oil, but the superior quality of

the recent output of Newfoundland has made it especially suitable for

medicinal purposes. It is to be h-oped that the standard will be main-

tainedby the different refineries; a system of government inspection

should be strictly enforced to assist ignorant refiners and punish the

fraudulent..

MINING IN EASTERN CANADA.

We find a number of paragraphs concerning the asbestos industry
of the Province of Quebec in the May issue of the Canadian Mining
Review. That journal says that the asbestos industry gives promise of
a busy season, and the shipments from the mines will be equal to, if
not better, than those of last year (8,316 tons). The general impression
seems to be that prices have now got as low as they are likely to go,
and we are told on very good authority that two of the leading
" smashers " have done some parleying together with a view to estab-
lishing an upward tendency. The American Asbestbs Company have
been making important additions to their plant, and work at the Black
Lake pits will be pushed more vigorously than of late. The Bell's
Company, at Thetford mines, have between two and three hundred
men at work, and the output will, it is expected, reach 5,000ftons. The
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co. is opening up some very promising
deposits of chromite at Black Lake. Mr. T. J. Watters, Ottawa, is
understood to have leased to F. J. White, of Boston, the principal mica
properties of the Lake Girard system. A new company, styled the
Dominion Mica Company, with Mr. F. W. Webster as manager, has
commenced active work both at the mines and at the factory and
cutting shops.

The value of assaying is generally a good deal more than the cost.
Some parties in Nova Scotia not very long ago sent some antimony ore
to New York and were paid for the antimony. We were shown the
letter from the Smelter Co., says the editor of the Mining Review, and
it struck us that they showed an undue anxiety to obtain further
quantities of the ore, so we asked for a sample, which was given to us .
an assay of that sample showed that it contained 1 oz. 3 dwt. of gold
per ton, a fact which the smelter omitted to mention. Neglect in the
matter of assaying and analyses is generally cent wise and dollar fool-
ish, to reduce an old provertl to the metric system.

The Belmont ore bed in Marmora, Ontario, is going to be opened
up at a most favorable time, for a demand is now arising for iron ores
which contain the least amount of phosphorus, a particular in which
this mine shows very well indeed. The New York Engincering and
Mining Yournal, in its iron market review, says : " The special demand
is still for the very low phosphorus ores. The mines that produce
these fancy grades are few and the output is limited The Illinois

Steel Company's purchases of 800,000 tons were largely of this variety.

and what -little the Carnegies have purchased has been of the same

grade. The specifications for steel rails and other finished products

which call for a considerably lower percentage of phosphorus than

usual has created the active demand for the highest-priced ores." And

a Cleveland iron trade joutnal says on this subject : "Ores whose

phosphorus is about .04 and .045 promise to be well taken up in the
next buying of Bessemers in view of the scarcity of ores of lowest

phosphorus content." Tbese ores contain several times as much
phosphorus as the Belmont, which therefore ranks in the highest
grade of very low phosphorus ores. We are glad to hear that the ten
miles of railway required to connect this property with the Central
Ontario Railway is nearly completed.

A QUESTION OF IMMIGRATION.

Our regular correspondent in Vancouver has more than once writ-
ten us upon a matter on which, he says, much exaggeration is being
indulged in in Eastern centres. It is as to British Columbia's present
possibilities for immigrants in general. A few words of warning, he
considers, will not, therefore, be out of place.

"First let me distinctly assert that there is no special or advan-
tageous opportunity in most parts of the province for unmarried
women seeking comfortable homes and good husbands. There are in
most cases enough resident eligible young women in our cities and
villages, amongst whom respectable single men who have decent homes
to offer can choose future companions for life. Opportunities for
female employment are, moreover, fairly filled, save as regards domestic
service, in the case of which there is Chinese and Japanese competition.
Hence young women, without means or friends resident here, should
not be induced, as a rule, to migrate to British Columbia at this pres-
ent. The province has, moreover, no special opportunities for the ordi-
nary clerk and shopman, and the unskilled labor market is well supplied.
The immigrants we mostly need are therefore persons of special skill
and energy, average prudence and some small means. Those who
have nothing but very ordinary labor to supply, will find little
present opportunity in British Columbia, the development of whose
rich, but not too readily realizable, natural resources calls for the in-
vestment of capital, .energy and skill, variously combined. British
Columbia is'most assuredly no place for indiscriminate immigration,
and to picture our fair productive province, with its good
average-climate, as a winterless, unclouded Eldorado, is to draw largely
upon the imagination and cruelly deceive many a prospective immi-
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grant who makes hither unprepared for- the realities of our life. We
have a great future before us, and a great future by no means distant,
but this can only be gained by much patient toil and much
uncomplaining endurance in many cases."

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDENDS.

This is the period when the banks usually pay out their half-yearly
dividends. A list is given below of banks which are paying from 3 to
5 per cent. The total amount involved is 81,587,568:-

Bank of Montreal, 5 per cent...................1.. 600,000
Bank of Toronto, 5 per cent..................... 100,000
Imperial Bank, 5 per cent........................98,180
Merchants Bank, 4 per cent.....................210,000
Bank of Hamilton, 4 per cent....................50,000
Bank of Ottawa, 4 per cent......................60,000
Standard Bank, 4 per cent.......................40,000
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 3j per cent..........210,000
Banque d'Hochelaga, 3j per cent..................28,000
Quebec Bank, 3 per cent..........................75,000
Union Bank, 3 per cent......................... 36,000
Traders' Bank, 3 per cent....................... 21,000
Banque Ville Marie, 3 per cent. ...... *............14,388
Banque Jacques Cartier, 3 per cent................15,000

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.
The grain crops of California are said to be a month late.

Chicago bull reports say that the Hessian fly is doing serious
damage to the Ontario wheat crop.

Receipts of eggs in Toronto are liberal, and owing to the favorable
weather the quality continues good.

Trade in smoked meats, hams, breakfast bacon and rolls is active.
Lard, however, remains dull, and prices weak.

An American sardine trust is said to be in contemplation, to re-
strict production and to place the industry on a remunerative basis.

Mr. J. A. Gunn, who has recently entered the firm of Gunn Bros.
& Co., Front street, Toronto, formerly Gunn, Flavelle & Co., is leaving
for England in the firm's interests.

The New England Pail-makers' Association, which controls most
of the American output, proposes to restrict production one-third,
with the view of advancing prices.

When asked what people are eating in place of flour, at their
prices, of which consumption is still as disappointing as ever, a dealer
replied that they must be hibernating.

Raw sugar is arriving plentifully at Montreal harbor, and the
refineries of that city are kept running full time to make room for new
supplies, although stocks of refined sugar are accumulating.

Amongst the attractions of a Cincinnati department store there
were lately advertised for a special day, 5 lbs. granulated sugar, 5
cents; a dime can of Dr. Price's baking powder, 1 cent ; and a 2 lb.
bar pure German soap, 1 cent. Is this "clever business ?" Is it not
rather wasteful folly ?

A novel scheme for selling cigars has been taken up by some of the
wholesalers in New York city. It consists in the sale to the retailers of
1,000 cigars which are accompanied by a like number of neckties. The
dealer then sells the cigars for five cents each and presents to each pur-
chaser of a cigar a new tie. It now remains for the clothiers to lay in
a stock of Havanas and to present one to each buyer of a new scarf.

Speaking of a grocery store opened by young men the local paper
says: "These boys are steady, with a fair education. Now that they
are thrown on their own resources, the earnest wish of their neighbors
is that they may succeed." "Steady "-that good old New England
designation means something. It isn't used as much as formerly-we
talk now about "hustlers," etc.-but it means success now as in years
agone.-N. E. Grocer.

The cigarette figures show increased production in the States.
With one exception, the factories of the American Tobacco Co. show
a ibig increase in the output for the month, the New York Second
(" Sweet Caporals ") of 4,403,300; the New York Twenty-eighth
(" Vanity Fairs.') of 2,629,500; the Second Virginia ("Brights,"

Straight Cuts " and " Pets") of no less than 32,496,600. On the
other hand the total output of the Missouri factories for the month
was no more in all than 10,920,000, against 31,824,000 the previous
month.

Receivers of fruit and produce in Boston have lately been agitating
an important question. Satisfied that they have been rgiving too long
credits, a practice which bas steadily grown till it has become a costly
abuse, and one that is really of no advantage to the retailers who buy
of them, they have resolved to find a remedy. With this object in
view five meetings have been held within a few days, and others will
follow. The New England Grocer states that an orgenization is about

completed, in which its members are not only pledged not, to give
credit beyond certain limits, but are under bonds also.

Late mail advices from Patras, Greece, state that the currant
market has been irregular for some time past. At same time an ad-
vance bas occurred owing to demand from consuming markets and
local speculation, but this bas been followed by a decline. The supply
of Vostizza and Gulf is exhausted. Cultivation is being carried on on
an economical plan, and should there be no interference by atmospheric
changes up to the time of housing the fruit, the crop promises to turn
out very good. The bill regarding the retention of a percentage of the
crop has been passed by the Greek Parliament, and the law will apply
to the crops of 1896 and 1897 only.

California dried fruits are in limited supply on the Pacific coast.
There are indeed no stocks left except of prunes and apricots. Of other
descriptions only assorted cars could be supplied. Loose raisins are
firm and higher. In the growing small fruits cherries promise a larger
crop than last year. The yield of first growth raisins will of course be
insignificant, as well as very late, says the San Francisco Grocer of
last Friday, and no September shipments will be possible this
year. Cutting's circular, dated San FranciscQ, 29th May, says:
'Contrary to our previous information, plums have been severely
damaged by frost and snow; prices will be advanced over 1895. As a
whole the crop in the State looks more favorable than it did a month
ago. Peas promise a good crop. One of our largest canners has sold
out his whole estimated pack of tomatoes. It is wonderful the way
canned asparagus is selling."

ABOUT SHOES AND LEATHER.

The tone of the Chicago leather market was at lst June generally
firmer.

In Boston, the agitation for higher prices in leather at the close of
May, was stronger than at any time during the month.

Union and hemlock leathers are strong in price in the New York
market. Stocks of the former have been reduced to a low point. The
shoe manufacturers of the city are for the most part busy.

United States hide merchants have caught the careful spirit of the
times. Many of them consider it unwise for hides and skins to be
forced above what they are worth, based on present prices obtainable
for leather. Tanners are governing their purchases of raw material
entirely by what they find they can sell their finished stock for.

The idea of copper-toed shoes was patented January 5, 1858, by a
Maine genius who made $100,000 out of it. Another similar invention
which made a great deal of money was the metal button fastener for
shoes, invented and introduced by Heaton, of Providence, Rhode Island.
At the time it was considered a fine invention, for the old sewed button
was continually coming off. It has gradually grown in popularity since
its introduction in 1869, until now very few shoes with buttons are
made without the Heaton improvements and appliance.

In the British leather market, prices up to 20th May, generally
favored buyers. Bermondseyadvices stated that in dressed leather a
quiet trade goes on in glove and satin. "Prices, however, are very
low and tempting, especially in common grades. In waxed splits the
demand is only for light stuff. Heavy and medium grades are in-
active. . . . On thirds and rejections, however, we have here, in com-
mon with New York, a full supply, the competition of Canadian and
other outside tannages baving served to draw business from the lower
selections of the best marks."

The commonplace but seemingly needful advice is given to tanners
by the Shoe and Leather Reporter that "producers of leather should
study carefully the law of supply and demand, and regulate their opera-
tions in conformity with it. When they are burdened with excessive
stocks of the manufactured article, it behooves them to buy raw
material sparingly and only at prices corresponding with the value of
the product." It is not alone in Canada that many tanners have been
conducting their business for years by rule of thumb in the matter of
extert of output. United States tanners have been just as bad.

FOR THE DRY GOODS DEALER.

The woolen mill at Cobourg is again running full time.
Canadian orders placed with Leeds woolen manufacturers are

regarded as satisfactory.

Stock.taking is now pretty well over in Montreal and Toronto
wholesale warehouses and the fall campaign will soon be commenced
in earnest.

Although in the :south of Scotland woolen district worsteds are
still in favor with buyers, indications point to the increased prosperity
of tweeds for next spi-ing's clothes.

Samples of tbe new fiannelettes, which the William Parks Co.,
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Ltd., of St. John, N.B., have recently added to their lires of products,
are in the hands of the wholesale trade, who speak very highly of them.

The Merchants' Manufacturing Company recently issued a circular
quoting grey cottons, drills and pillow cottons at a reduction of five
per cent.; certain lines of bleached sheetings were reduced 7 per cent.

'These reductions were this week met by the other mills.

Exemption from taxation and a grant of free water was accorded
to a mattress factory the other day by the town of Owen Sound. The
proprietors have leased a two-story brick restaurant building at the
corner of River and Russell streets, which is being put in shape for
occupancy at once.

The carpet factory of Syer & Richardson, at Port Hope, is having
added to the plant a dyehouse and engine house. The firm carry about
300 samples and make various grades of ingrain carpets. The factory
has twenty-seven looms and employs thirty hands. The capacity is
about 1,600 yards a week.

An interesting brief sketch of a very well-known Old Country house
appears in the last Drapers' Record. It is that of Wm. Ecroyd & Sons.
It appears that Ecroyds is one of the oldest, if not the oldest, of the
Lancashire houses. For long before the great Sir Robert Peel had
entered into partnership with Mr. Yates and Mr. Howarth, as Howarth,
Peel & Yates, the Ecroyds were big people for their day. Sir Robert
perhaps made money more quickly than most of his contemporaries,
for when he retired from business in 1817, he was stated to be worth
£2,300,000. After an unbroken record of. almost 150 years, the well-
known house of Wm. Ecroyd & Sons is being incorporated as a private
limited company. The business was originally established by Mr.
Richard Ecroyd in 1747, and a few years later he was joined by Henry
and John, when the style became Henry, John and Richard Ecroyd.
This partnership existed for upwards of a quarter of a century, when
changes took place, and the original style of "Richard Ecroyd " was
assumed and continued for many years after the death of the founder.
Earlv in the present century the style again became "William Ecroyd."
Various changes followed, but since 1858 the firm bas been known as
William Ecroyd & Sons. It need hardly be added that during the
century and a half of the firm's existence fortune after fortune was made.
The firm are large and liberal employers of labor, and bear a high
business reputation in the cotton trade.

MUNICIPAL MEMORANDA.

The town of Woodstock, N.B., bas voted 810,000 for the com-
pletion of a system of sewerage.

The census of London, taken at the close of May, shows a popula-
tion of 4,411,271, an increase of 200,528 since the year 1891.

According to the latest return the population of Barrie is 5,165;
the population of Collingwood, according to the last assessment return,
is 5,336.

Truro's ratepayers were to hold a public meeting this week to
decide whether the town should get from the Legislature of Nova
Scotia the power to borrow say $7,000 on debenture for the improve-
ment of the water works system of the town

The Tilsonburg town council has authorized the submission of a
by-law to the people authorizing the issue of debentures to the extent
of #8,000 for the purpose of erecting a. town hall, council chamber,
market building and fire hall combined. The voting takes place on
June 15th.

The difficulties between the town of Windsor and its banker, the
Bank of Commerce, have not been settled. A short time ago the
council increased its rate of taxation to 23 mills, but this is still con-
sidered insufficient to cover the expenditure for the year. Under these
circumstances the bank declines to advance sufficient funds.

A misunderstanding has arisen between the corporation of the
town of Hull, Que., and Mr. Jarvis, of this city. A few weeks ago the
corporation offered #108,000 forty year debentures for sale, and the
latter tendered for the same. This, it appears, was accepted, and now
the latter refuses to sign the agreement, claiming that there is a pro-
hibitory clause in the city by-laws. The officials claim that the objec-
tion is a trifling one.

The finance committee of the London city council opened the ten-
ders for $270,395.77, 3j and 4 per cent. debentures, at dates ranging
from five to forty years. The result was sonithing of a surprise, as it
was found that 105.16 was being realized for the 4 per cents., and 98.87
for the 3} per cents., the latter being for short dates. The highest
price ever received for city of London debentures heretofore, it is stated,
has been 101.58. Mr. R. W. Inglis, manager of the Bank of British
North America, was the purchaser.

From reports made by the chief engineer and the fire committee
to the Sarnia town council, it is evident that some money will have to

be spent on the waterworks of that town. The continual strain upon
the pumps and pipes in supplying water for the disastrous fire of May
has renewed the influx of gravel to the intake pipe. In the meantime,
says the Observer, the pumps are sucking impure water from beneath
the docks, and complaints have been made of impurities found in the
water supplied for domestic use. The trouble has led to a renewal of
the old contention against the present location of the works, and for a
change to the head of the river.

The by-law awarding a bonus of $20,000 to "La Societe Anonyme
des Faienciers du Canada," of France, was adopted by acclamation by
the ratepayers of St. Johns, Que., on Tuesday of last week. This is
the company that has been negotiating for months with Messrs Duncan
and Alex. Macdonald, for the aquisition of the St. Johns Stone China-
ware Company's potteries, and the voting of this bonus was the finish-
ing stroke of the deal. The terms of the bonus are 82,000 per annum
for ten years, conditionally upon the company employing not less than
150 hands for eleven months in the year, with a pay roll of not less
than 840,000 a year. The agreement was signed in Paris, May 20th,
by Mr. Alex. Macdonald, and their intention is to manufacture, not
only ordinary crockery, but a fine class of porcelain ware.

A BOARD OF TRADE REQUEST.

The following resolution, carried unanimously by the Vancouver
Board of Trade, speaks for itself and needs little comment:--

"Resolved, that whereas the following goods comprise all
articles which may be shipped ex-warehouse free of duty upon any
sailing vessel leaving this port: Coffee, cocoa, cocoa-paste, chocolate,
dried or canned fruits, flour, meal, meat (salted, dried and canned),
lard, molasses, syrup, rice, sugar, split speas, tea, vinegar, coal oil,
tobacco ; and whereas it is the custom in the United States and all
countries, except Canada, to allow all goods for consumption during
the trip to be shipped free of duty on sailing ships bound for foreign
ports; and whereas it is well known- that, in consequence of this re-
striction, the owners of ships coming here to load restrict as far as
possible their purchases to the above articles, when under more liberal
treatment they would largely increase their purchases; and whenever
ships are loading partially here and partially on the Sound or at San
Francisco, said purchases are made in the United States in preference
to this port, to the serious disadvantage of our own merchants and
traders; therefore be it resolved, that this board do respectfully peti-
tion the Hon. the Minister of Customs and the Government that it

may be allowed to ship all goods, whether for consumption by the pas-
sengers and crew, or for use in the .fitting-out or navigating of sailing
vessels, to be taken out of bond and shipped free of duty."

LIFE INSURANCE MATTERS.

A decision given last week in favor of the plaintiff in the suit of
Chambers against the North-Western Mutual Life, on trial in the
supreme courts of St. Paul, is worth recording. The trouble over the
payment of the insurance arose out of misstatements made by the
insured in his application for the insurance, in which he stated that he
did not use "malt or spirituous beverages," and that he had "always
been temperate," The court held that these answers applied to his
regular habits and not to exceptional or occasional acts, and that the
term temperate did not mean total abstinence, but abstinence from
excessive use.

In the Hirschberg and Mrs. Getz matter, the St. Louis Board of
Life underwriters has backed down. Manager Bennett, of the Scottish
Union & National and the Lion Fire, writes to a New York paper that
the St. Louis board did exactly what Hirschberg & Co. originally asked
for, namely, the appointment of Mrs. Getz as a solicitor in succession
to her husband. She was tommissioned second agent only when the
board refused the request of her appointment as solicitor, or, as we in
Canada call it, canvasser. A solicitor in this country corresponds to
what the Americans call a counsellor-at-law.

With reference to legal proceedings recently taken, the ÆEtna Life
Insurance Company issues a circular, dated May 28th, which recites
that this company, chartered by the State of Connecticut in 1853, has
since that date transacted its business under the provisions of its
charter and amendments, and the supervision of the insurance commis-
sioners appointed since 1861, not only without a criticism and to the
satisfaction of its policy holders, but with the knowledge and approval
of its plans and methods by the Insurance Department, so far as we
have been advised up to the present time. Commissioner Betts, by
legal proceedings recently instituted, seeks to re-open the question of
the relations of the company to its participating policy holders, which
has beeri repeatedly settled by legislative action, viz., in 1878 and 1883,
and by the Insurance Commissioner in 1878, as will be seen by his
certificate appended hereto. The circular adds: "Whatever the result
of these proceedings, entirely unwarranted either from a legal or equit-
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able standpoint, not one dollar of our assets of 843,560,000 and surplus
of nearly $7,000,000 will be diverted as security for both stock and par-
ticipating policy holders, and the vested rights of stockholders, twice
affirmed by legislative authority, and by twenty-five years' acquiescence
and approval of successive commissioners, will be protected.

Women canvassers are making progress but slowly in the United
States. When one of them was asked by a Philadelphia paper the
reasons which withheld the female portion of the people from getting
their lives insured, the answer was: "If it is a married woman she will
say, •Why should I pay money for another woman to enjoy after I am
gone ? ' So we have to educate the women up to insurance, and it is
anything but an easy task." What about single women, was asked.
"The single women has plenty of reasons for refusing to insure, and
most of them valid. She says that she cannot afford it, for one thing;
then she will ask why she should insure her life and pay out money
annually, when she has no children to enjoy the money she may leave."

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS.

Superstitious underwriters may find some proof of their theories in
the fact that a steam boiler thirty years old didn't blow up until it had
passed into the hands of its thirteenth owner! This occurred down
South recently. The only motive we have for referring to it is the
Locomotive, which relates it as a fact.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters has elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year: President, W. B. Clark, of the ÆEtna,
Hartford; vice-president, Harvey W. Eaton, of the Liverpool and
London and Globe, New York; secretary, Robert B. Beath, of the
United Firemen's, Philadelphia; treasurer, F. W. Arnold, of the
Equitable, Providence, Rhode Island.

Atter t ie £viay meeting of the South-Eastern Tariff Association, a
number of fire insurance men were exchanging experiences, one of
which, related by John H. Stoddart, was of an unusual nature. His
agency had insured a church, which burned after a time. Since the
policy was issued the church organization had mostly passed away, a
board of directors had served their term without successors being ap-
pointed, and when the fire occurred no one with the desire or authority
to make a claim was left. Consequently none was ever made. This is
quite, says the Age, in contrast to the ordinary experience, where the
claims are about as prompt and urgent as justice will admit of

*CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing-houses for
the week ended with Thursday, June 4th, 1896, compared with those
of the previous week:

CLEARINGS. June 4. May 29.
Montreal .................. $11,317,751 88,852,386
Toronto................... 7,973,167 4,985,596
Halifax.................... 1,094,983 847,269
Winnipeg.................. 967,667 850,210
Hamilton.................. 641,201 474,455

$21,994,769 $16,009,916
Aggregate balances this week, #3,569,036; last week, #2,253,933.

-The circulation of American silver has been increasing in Mont-
real as well as in many other portions of Canada for a considerable
time. It has at length become such a nuisance to bankers and traders
that they have determined to take active measures to stop it. A large
number of the coins are mutilated and will not pass current in the
United States, which makes them still more obiectionable. On Satur-
day last, after considerable discussion by the Montreal Board of Trade,
a resolution was finally adopted authorizing Messrs. James Crathern,
David McFarlane, F. Wolferstan Thomas and the president, with three
members of the bankers' section of this board, to be a committee "for
the purpose of devising a workable scheme for ridding the Dominion of
the U.S. silver coin at present forming an appreciable portion of the
silver in circulation, and that in connection therewith they be desired
to involve free coinage of silver by Canada to be substituted for U.S.
silver, which it is proposed to displace." The Dominion Government
will be requested to take active steps towards accomplishing the object
the board has in view,

- Between the opening of navigation and the first of June 104 sea-
going vessels entered the port of Montreal. Of these an even hundred
were steamships and the remainder schooners in the coasting trade.
of this number 91 entered during the month of May. In 1895, from
the opening of navigation to June lst, a total of 90 vessels from sea
came'into that port, making a clear gain of fourteen ships for this year
over last. In 1894, 122 vessels came into port for a corresponding
period. The tonnage this year, however, equals, if not exceeds that of
1894.

-That the value of our exports as declared in our government
blue books is much underestimated, has long been recognized by those
in the business, says the Canadian Mining Review, speaking, we pre-
sume, of mica. "An instance of this came to our notice the other day
in the seizure, at Boston, of a consignment containing 20,832 lbs., the
value declared for duty being only 8200 per ton. As a matter of fact,
the car was found to contain on examination by an expert the following
lots: 15,485 lbs. of a size 2 x 3 in.; 3,000 lbs. of 3 x 5 in. : 7,811 lbs.
4 x 6 in.; 3,196 lbs. 4 x 10 in., and 1,340 lbs. of extra large mica, the
total value at the standard prices agreed upon by our producers for the
sale of these sizes bringing the value of the shipment to $12,668.50, a
difference of 810,585.30 in favor of Canada We mention this instance
to show that the volume of our mica trade is very much larger than
we would gather from the meagre and incomplete official statistics
compiled from customs entries." It is added that during the past
month there has been a marked improvement in the demand for Cana-
dian mica, and all the mines are busier than they have been for some
time.

-A cable despatch of June lst from the London correspondent
of the New York Mail and Express gives to that journal the text of a
resolution to be submitted at the London Congress of Boards of Trade,
and accompanies it with some explanations of the Colonial Secretary's
proposal for an Imperial Zollverein "obtained from a gentleman very
close to Mr. Chamberlain." The alleged explanations do not appear
to us to be very lucid, but the resolution thus transmitted from Lon-
don, in full by cable, is none other than the resolution of the Toronto
Board of Trade, precisely as it appeared in our issue of April 10th,
word for word, except that in the final sentence " the opinion of this
board " is altered to "the opinion of this congress."

-The St. John Bank Clearing House has finished its first month
and bas proved a great convenience to the banks of that city. The
manager for May, Mr. Alex. Wilson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
reports the clearances of the month were: First week, #665,560; second
week, $555,345; third week, 8525,048; fourth week, 8464,473; total,
02,413,591. The manager for June is Mr. G. H. Winter, of the Bank
of British North America. We trust to be able presently to give the
transactions of the St. John Clearing House, week by week, as we do
those of the other -Canadian clearing bouses.

-At the adjourned annual meeting of La Banque du Peuple held
in Montreal this week, Mr. Jacques Grenier stated that "if the debts to
the amount of 82,000,000 were collected, and the real estate, which was
valued at 81,500,000, was reahzed upon, there would be something left for
the shareholders. The next payment to the depositors of 25 per cent.
would be made in November next, and it was expected that this pay-
ment would be made all right. It is thus probable that an extension
of time would be asked in order that the other payments can be made
without being compelled to realize upon the bank's assets at disastrous
figures."

-We have now heard the final result of the contest over the
British Cattle Exclusion Bill. All amendments have been rejected and
the Bill stands for a third reading. Fortunately, during the long dis-
cussion of the question, the Canadian cattle trade bas pretty well ad-
justed itself to the new conditions, and the future changes that will be
necessary, will not be great.

-An investigation of the books of the treasurer of Guelph, E.
Harvey, bas been going on for some time. The report of the special
auditor, Mr George Edwards, of Toronto, of bis investigation into the
books, for the years 1889 to 1893 inclusive, was presented to the city
council on Monday night. The books reveal a shortage of $4,893, ex-
clusive of estimated collections of the waterworks superintendent, paid
to the treasurer, amounting to 82,500.

-Six kegs of gold, containing 850,000 each, arrived in Toronto on
Saturday last, via Wells Fargo Express, addressed to one of our city
banks from New York. The kegs were in charge of two special mes-
sengers, who carried Winchester rifles and did not leave their chargeuntil the money was placed in care of the Canadian Express Company.
The bank in question was the Bank of Toronto.

-At the last meeting of the Montreal Board of Marine Under-
writers, Mr. E. L. Bond was elected president, Mr. J. H. Routh, vice-
president, and Mr. W. A. W. Burnett, treasurer. The president sub-
mitted certain correspondence in connection with the navigation of theGulf of St. Lawrence, which were adopted by the board.

-The City and District Savings Bank of Montreal has declared a
dividend of eight dollars per share on the capital stock, payable on and
after the 2nd of July.
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Meetings.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The seventy-eighth annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was held
in the board room of the institution in the City
of Montreal, at 1 o'clock, on Monday, lune lst.

There were present Hon. George A. Drum-
mond, vice-president ; Messrs R B. Angus, E.
B. Greenshields, Hugh McLennan, W. C. Mc-
Donald, and A. T. Paterson, directors; Angus
W. Hooper, J. Y. Gilmour, A. T. Taylor, F. S.
Lyman, Q.C.; John Crawford, John Morrison,
Hector McKenzie, James Wilson, jr., Jonathan
Hodgson, R. White, Hon. James O'Brien,
R. S. White, James Tasker, G. F. C. Smith,
J. Hardisty, John Dunlop, Q.C.; Jesse
Joseph, M. Burke, William H. Benyon, W. A.
Miller, Alex. Mitchell, W. G. Murray and
others.

On the motion of Mr. John Crawford, which
was carried by acclamation, Senator Drum-
mond, the vice-president, was voted to the
chair in the absence of the president, Sir
Donald Smith.

On the motion of Senator James O'Brien,
seconded by Mr. Hector McKenzie, it was
agreed :-" That the following gentlemen be
appointed to act as scrutiners :-Messrs. F. S.
Lyman, Q.C., and A. W. Hooper, and that Mr.
James Aird be the secretary of this meeting."

At the call of the chair, Mr. E. S. Clouston,
general manager, then read the annual report
of the directors as follows:

REPORT.

The directors have pleasure in presenting the
78th annual report,,showing the result of the
bank's business of the year ended 30th April,
1896.
Balance of Profit and Loss ac-

count, 30th April, 1895 ...... 8$ 815,152 10
Profits for the year ended 30th

April, 1896, after deducting
charges of management and
making full provision for all bad
and doubtful debts........... 1,241,196 09

Dividend 5 per cent.
paid lst Dec 1895..

Dividend 5 per cent.
payable lst June,
1896. . .. ... . ....

$2,056,348 19

8600,000

600,000
, 81,200,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss ac-
count carried forward........1& 856,348 19
A branch of the bank has been opened at

Amherst, N.S., and also at Rossland, B.C.
The directors having in remembrance the

eminent services rendered to the bank by the
late Mr. E. H. King during his long connection
wih it, for the period extending from the year
1857 to the year 1873, in the various and suc-
cessive capacities of inspector, manager, gen-
eral manager, and, ultimately, president, and
also as chairmati of the London board from
Jute, 1879, to November; 1888, desire to place
on record their regret at his death, and their
opinion thatthe shareholders reaped very large
and substantial benefits from his able adminis-
tration.

AU the offices of the batik, including the
head office, have been inspected during the
past year.

DONALD A. SMITH,
President.

April 30th, 1896.

GENERAL STATEMENT--30TH APRIL, 1896.

Liabilities.

Capital stock . . .
Rest ..........
Balancer cfpro-

fits carried for-
ward.......•

Unclaimed divi-
dends ... ...

Half-yearly divi-
dend, payable
lst June, 1896.

Notes o f t h e
batk in circu-
lation.

.12,000,000 00
16,000,000 00

856,348 19

16,856,348 19 *

2,442 69

600,000 00
7,458,790 88

619,458,790 88

#4,585,038 67

Deposits n o t
bearing in-
terest ......... 8,096,490 42

Deposits bear-
ing interest .. 24,220,386 77

Balances due to
other banks in
Canada ...... 28,390 53

36,930,306 39

$56,389,097 27
A ssets

Gold and silver
coin current..

Government de-
mand notes ..

Dep'sit with Do-
minion Gov-
ernment r e -
quired by Act
of Parliament
for security of
general bank
note circula-
tion.

Due by agencies
of this bank
and other
banks in for-
eign countries.

Due by agencies
of this bank
and other
banks in Great
Britain......

United States
Urailway bonds
Notes and

cheques of

2,137,114

3,070,493

265,000 00

7,735,111 40

4,288,263

2,438,010

other banks.. 991,736 74

Bank premises at Montreal and
branches .................

Current loans
and discounts
(rebateintrest
reserved), and
other securi-
ties and assets $34,769,687 58

Debts secured by
mortgage o r
otherwise .... 59,902 21

Overdue debts
not specially
secured (loss
provided for).. 38,777 28

$20,920,730 20

600,000 001

34,868,367 07

$56,389,097 27
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal, 80th April, 1896

THE cHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS.

The chairman moved, seconded by Mr. A. T.
Paterson, that the report of the directors now
read be ado pted and printed for distribution
among the sareholders.

Before the motion was put, the chairman
rose and addressed the meeting as follows :

The directors regret the absence on the pre-
sent occasion of the president, Sir Donald A.
Smith, G.C.M.G., who has accepted the office
of High Commissioner for Canada in London,
and has gone there on matters of Imperial
interest.

it has been the practice for many years that
the business of the annual meetings should be
introduced by a review by the chairman of the
more noteworthy events in the financial and
commercial world --more especially those hav-
ing a bearing on the widespread interests of the
bank-and in accordance with tliese precedents
I shall venture to offer a few remarks.

The report of the directors, printed and laid
before you, places you in possession of the
essential facts of the year's business and its re-
sults, and the general manager will be prepared
to give further explanations, if necessary.

I feel assured that this statement must be as
satisfactory to you as it is gratifying to the
directors and creditable to the management.
Profits have been maintained 'and the usual
dividends earned-in face of a continued and
intensified decline in the value of mnney and
many staple productions of the country.

A REVIEW OF THE SITUATION.

The world-wide and long continued depres-
sion in every branch of business, due primarily
to want of confidence, has been less felt in
Canada than in most countries. Our banking

ystem and financial institutions have stood the
est well-such disasters as have recently oc-
urred being relatively of no considerable bulk,
rnd not due to the general causes above refer-
ed to. But it is not to be concealed that such
prolonged strain as has been endured must
veaken the ultimate power of resistance in
nany quarters, and it becomes the earnest wish
)f every one to see disturbing elements speedily
emoved and confidence restored.
An illustration of the foregoing facts-more

)r less trustworthy-is to be found in the re-
ord of failures for the twelve months ending
.pril last, which number 2,076, as against 1,871
n the preceding twelve months, and show a
otal for last year of $16,512,000, as against
15,469,000 in 1894-5.
Turning to the general trade of the country,

in production of its great staple-wheat - the
rop of last year is estimated at 56,850,000
>ushels, and that for 1894 at 42,500,000 bushels,
in increase of 14,350,000 bushels, or over 33
per cent., notwithstanding a decrease in On-
:ario of over two and a quarter millions of
>ushels due to drought.

The increase of the wheat crop in Manitoba
and the Territories, we learn from official
igures to have been no less than 82.30 per
:ent. over the crop of 1894, or a total increase
>f 16,602,000 bushels, and has proved of ines-
timable value to that portion of the Dominion,
and to the railways and the transportation
:ompanies serving it.

No better proof of the consequent prosperity
an be given than the records of the loan and
insurance companies doing business in Mani-
toba. From a statement I hold in my hand it
is shown that up to December 31st, 1895, the
arrears of interest and of capital of the total
loans in the Province of Manitoba were only
1.7 per cent. at that date.

The crops in Manitoba and the Territories, in
1895, are variously given for wheat from 32,-
775,000 bushels to 36,775,000 bushels; other
grain crops figure at 31,482,000 bushels, while
of live stock the exports for the same period
were, from Manitoba and the Territories:
Cattle, 40,080 head; sheep, 13,036 head; hogs,
4,022 head; horses, 235 head.

In the Province of Quebec the crop of hay

yielded a very important return to the farmers.
It has been estimated that between 500,000 and

600,000 tons were disposed of to the United
States and Ontario at a valuation of about five
millions of dollars ; this in addition to the
supply of the local markets.

PROSPECTS ARE HOPEFUL.

It is not to be concealed that the decline in
all purchasing markets of the world in the
value of our staple products, such as wheat,
cattle, pork and lnmber, has been most disap-
pointing-not only to farmers and producers-
but also to all who dealt in these commodities
-but the hope of better times is largely based
on the extreme improbability of any further
decline, and indications in favor of enhanced
values are not wanting.

The general trade returns show very decided
improvement.

Shipping out of this port is fully employed.
The tonnage available for grain, it is stated, has
been taken up for several weeks ahead at fairly
average rates, and the exports since the open-
ing cf navigation have been considerably larger
than they were in 1895, but inward cargoes
have been light.

The Government returns for 10 months end-
ing April 30th last, show an increase in the
whole trade of the country.

In exports of home products .... $..$3,232,476
In exports of foreign products...... 2,420,446,

Or a total of.................. .. #5,652,922
Imports for consumption have in-

creased ........................ $4,706,110
And the following details show how largely

the raw materials for manufacture figure in the
foregoing increase: -

Imports, dyes and chemicals, increase..1141,708
Imports, hides and skins....... . .. 245,056
Imports, India rubber and gutta percha 336,60
Imports, sisal-manilla and hemp .... 220,165
Imports, metals on free list .. .. ...... 813,289

The foreign trade is again expanding. Frorn
1890 to 1894 there was a steady increase i0
exports from $96,749,000 to 8117,524,000. 10
1895 they dropped to $113,638,000, but in the
10 months of the fiscal year ending with APth
they reached 191,250,000-an increase over the
same period in the previous year of 15,050,00
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If this ratio is kept up during the following two
months, the export trade will be one of the
largest in the history of Canada.

There was a gratifying increase in the traffic
returns of our railways. The Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, from January lst to the
end of April, shows an increase of $1,158,000,
and the Grand Trunk returns for April show an
increase of $40,000, as compared with the same
month in 1895.

Since we last met, no new legislation has
been passed affecting the banking interest or
calling for remark, and the chief distracting
element in domestic politics now in view is the
impending election of a neW House of Com-
mons.

THE SILVER QUESTION IN THE UNITED STATES.

If we turn to foreign politics and their influ-
ence on our progress and prosperity, we en-
counter events of the first magnitude and
importance. The continued agitation of the
silver question in the United States is a menace
to almost every interest, and postpones any
anticipation of better times. It seems about
equally useless to discuss seriously its demerits
as a policy as to estimate its chances of success.

Many recent political conventions there
have proved that its thorough-going supporters
will tolerate no half measures; " unrestricted
coinage," " a ratio of 16 to 1," and the prompt
voting down of every suggestion towards making
the ratio represent the commercial value of the
metals, show the danger of such views. A ratio
of 16 to 1, when the commercial values are
about 31 to 1, means repudiation-neither more
nor less. Its adyocates, nominally bi-metalists,
would in practice. I fear, prove strict mono-
metalists, and show a decided preference for
discharging their obligations with a fifty-cent
silver dollar. The mere possibility of such a
measure becoming law is beyond doubt the
cause of great distrust in every quarter and of
low prices for American securities, and the im-
mediate occasion of the practice, now so com-
mon, of inserting a provision in all form of se-
curities calling specifically for repayment in
gold. I confess to the heresy of thinking the
clause generally adopted insufficient, unless the
specific quantity of gold in the dollars is also
stipulated.

The world appears to have entered on a
period of general political unrest. Many inter-

natianal questions have suddenly been raised
tthe foremost importance. which in ordinarytimes would have attracted little attention and

excited neither heated discVssion nor dis-
uietude.
We have had a severe lesson on the disastrous

consequences of the manifestation of this spirit,
even without any overt act, and it is to be
trusted that the better judgment of the people
will appreciate its dangers and discountenance
in the future such a fruitful source of panic
and disaster.

Generally speaking, I think we may more
hopefully regard the future. The suspense now
existing must end. We have survived without
serious scathe an unexampled reign of distrust
and low prices over all civilized çountries, and
our resources are comparatively unimpaired.
The savings of the laboring classes go on
accumulating. With more settled political con-
ditions we may confidently look for returning
prosperity. (Applause )

THE GENERAL MANAGER.

Mr. E. S. Clouston was then called upon by
the chairman and spoke as follows :

The business year just closed has been on
of the most disappointing in my experience a.
general manager of the Bank of Montreal.

For although the outlook when I last met
you was not at all reassuring, yet as the year
went on prospects gradually brightened. There
was a good crop in the North-West, whicfh
helped matters, and the commercial community
grew more hopeful and more disposed to ex-
pand their business, and it seemed as if we had
at last turned the corner of a series of dull de-
pressing years.
SIn the United States the improvement was
probably more marked than in Canada, because
the depression there had been greater.

The Government of the United States,
through the syndicate operations, had shown
its ability to maintain the gold standard (a fact
seriously questioned by many persons at the
beginning of the year 1895). The iron industry
was almost booming. Railroads were showing
improved earnings, and with improved earnings
restoring the wages of their employees, spend-

ing more money in betterments and aiding the
recovery in business in ail directions.

THE VENEZUELAN INCIDENT.

Upon the 17th December last. however, ail
was changed by the Venezuelan incident. A
general disorganization was the result ; a drain
on the United States Treasury ensued; foreign
bankers withdrew their money from the United
States monev markets; American securities in
the United States and Europe were thrown on
the market. Ail this rapidly produced a panic
on the Stock Exchange, money advanced to
high rates, and in ail cases was not procurable.

It was one of the worst panics, if not the
worst, of the century, and not only in the
United States but in Canada, also, ruin ap-
parently stared everyone in the face. And he
would have been a rash man who would have
undertaken to value the assets of the banks
of the United States and Canada during the
first few days of that crisis. But the very
violence of the panic woiked its own cure, as it
made it apparent to the more conservative
element how closely the two great English
speaking nations were bound by their com-
mercial relations. Cool heads and better
councils prevailed and the danger gradually
passed away. And probably the result is
that we understand each other better now
than before the trouble and are better friends
in consequence. The shock to commerce,
however, was so violent that it bas done infinite
damage, and the evil consequences time alone
can cure.

ITS EFFECT IN CANADA.

With the hopeful feeling which had been
steadily growing in Canada up to the end of the
year, our merchants had been tempted to in-
crease their importations, and our manufac-
turers were enlarging their output, and, as a
consequence, they now find themselves with
heavy stocks and a dull market. Many, losing
hope, gave up the struggle, and failures became
numerous ; and many, being only too glad to
take advantage of the opportunity, made profit-
able compromises.

The United States lumber market, which
especially affects Canada has been so dull that
the lumbermen who manufacture for that inar-
ket have a much heavier load than usuai to
carry.
FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Added to this unfortunate condition is the
disturbing state of financial affairs in the United
States, where some of the legislators have been
untiring 1i their efforts to discredit the finan-
cial standing of their country. A Presidential
year there, and a general election here, with ail
their attendant uncertainties the fear of tariff
cbanges i one country, and in the other the
silver question, ail tend to make this a year of
unrest and one to be looked forward to with
anxiety. But if we could only feel assured
that a strong gold plank would form part of
the platform of the victorious party in the
United States, we could look forward far more
hopefully to the future prosperity of the Anieri-
can continent. And that, after ail. is the key.
note of the future..

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.

There are not wanting signs of improvement,
chief among which is the increasing earnings
of the railroads, which must be accepted as an
indication of a better state of affairs Probably
not in man.y years have railroads been on such
a healthv basis as at present. Doubtful roads
have passed, and are passing, through the
crucible of re-organization, and necessity has
forced greater economy in operating; conse-
quently their finances are in better shape and
there is a considerable amount of future traffic
in sight. This cannot fail to have a good
effect on business generally.

There is another factor in the general situa-
tion that must not be overlooked. Not for
many years have the laborers, the artizans, the
mechanics, and the rest of the people experi-
enced such cheap living. Bread, meats, butter,
cheese, eggs, milk, tea, coffee, sugar, clothing
of all descriptions, in fact, ail the necessaries of
life, are obtainable at a lower basis of cost than
ever before known in the history of the Domin-
ion.

In Canada it is too early to speak of crop
prospects. The prices of farm products are
unfortunately low, but there is a good.'demand
for timber for the English markets at an ad-
vance price. In portions of Ontario the blight-
ing effects of real estate speculation have not
yet been entirely removed. Reports are satis-

factory from the Maritime Provinces. Busi-
ness in this province is fair, and the position in
Manitoba is sound. The demand for cattle on
the ranches in the North-West Provinces is
good, and all eyes are turned expectantly, and
hopefully also, towards

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

That Province has suffered severely from the
prevailing depression, but there can be no
doubt that with its immense resources it has a
bright future before it. Its important salmon
canne-ries-its inexhaustible deep sea fisheries
barely touched-its lumber trade. now showing
signs of emerging from its depression-and last,
but not least, its immense mineral deposits now
being rapidly developed-all point in that di-
rection. The ball is at its feet, and it only re-
quires wise and economical handling of its
finances by the Government, together with a
firm resolve to discredit all bogus companies
and to use honestly the foreign capital which
will pour mto it, to make it one of the wealthi-
est and most prosperous Provinces of the Do-
minion. It is unfortunate that much of the
business of the mining district does not benefit
the country generally, but with better railroad
communication we will, no doubt, before long
obtain our fair share.

The finances of Canada have been judiciously
administered and its credit never stood higher,
and taking it altogether, as I said before,
although this year must necessarily be one of
anxiety, because another such year as we have
passed through would mean ruin to many and
consequent heavy losses to the banks, yet there
is much for the hopeful mind to feed on

THE GENERAL STATEMENT EXPLAINED.

Speaking more particularly with reference to
the statement laid before you, I will now explain
the position of the different items. 1 may say
that at the request of one of the shareholders
we tried the experiment of placing last year's
figures in parallel columns, but it maie such a
clumsy looking statement that we gave up the
idea, and have given, as required by Our by-
laws, the statement, in the usual way, of the
year's working. We felt also that such a com-
parative statement as was suggested might in
certain cases convey a wrong impression, and
that it was better that the general manager
should give an explanation of any changes.

The following are the more important, as
compared with last year:

In the liabilities the circulation has increased
0324,000. the free deposits have decreased
,1,408,000. nearly altogether i the Government
account. The nterest deposits have apparently
decreased t365,000, although in reality the de-
posits by the public have increased $1,135,000,
the Government having withdrawn an interest
bearing deposit of #1,500,000. In the assets we
have 8723,000 more cash on hand. Our foreign
balances have been drawn on to the extent of
$3,268,000 to provide for the above withdrawal
of Go.vernment deposits, for an increase of
81,036,000 in our loans, and for the purchase of
$385,000 additional securities. The overdue
debts, secured and unsecured, are $112,762 less.

With reference to the profits, though only
slightly larger than last year, they must under
the exceptional circumstances attending our
operations of the year just closed, be considered
bighly satisfactory. We had to contend during
the first eight months of our fiscal year with
exceptionally low rates in New York and Chi-
cago, and, when the crisis enhanced the value
of money, were obliged, from motives of pru-
dence, to hold large sums in gold, and could not
take full advantage of the chances to make pro-
fits We have succeeded in making our dividend
after having, as we believe, made full appro-
priations for all bad:debts and doubtful accounts.
It remains to be seen, however, whether we
have yet fully appreciated the consequences of
the great shock given to the commercial sta-
bility of the country by the events of the year,
and it is possible that unless the tide has
actually turned, the tale of business embarrass-
ments is not yet ended.

Even if the general business of the country
should improve, the outiook foIr profits in the
year we have just entered upoff is not promis-
ing, as the rates for our foreign call money are
nominal.

We have purchased the premises formerly
occupied by the Bank of British Columbia i
the city of Victoria, and it is our intention to
build a new and suitable hank building there
dnring the.coming year. (Applause.)

THE DISCUSSION.

Mr. Jphn Morrison asked if tbe amount paidi
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for the purchase of bank premises in Victoria,
B.C., had been put down to current expenses
or had been otherwise carried forward.

The Chairman-It has not been otherwise
carried forward.

Mr. John Crawford-Was the profit upon
the loan of two millions which you negotiated
for the city a short time ago included in the
financial year ending the 30th of April ?

The Chairman-Only partially.
Mr. Clouston -It was not included except to

a very small extent, because the operation was
not completed.

Mr. John Crawford-That is a good feature,
I think, because I understood it was a verv suc-
cessful venture and very profitable to the bank,
so that the probability is that it will appear
to the credit of the profit and loss account for
the next year. I would like to have just a word
or two from the chairman as to the position
which this bank holds in Newfoundland, where
we recently established an agency. It is an im-
portant island, and when the branch was estab-
lished there, it was thought there were going to be
very great advantages accruing from it. I think
it would be of interest to the shareholders gen-
erally to hear a few remarks from the chairman
as to the result of that extension. I would also
like to hear some general remarks upon the
position of our money in the United States of
America, as well as in our branches in London,
Chicago, and so forth. I should also like the
directors to consider a small request I made at
the last meeting, that the general statement
should be printed in parallel columns with the
results for the previous year.

The Chairman-Mr. Crawford is quite right
in describing his request that the figures should
be given in parallel columns as a very small
and moderate request. I remember him mak-
ing it last year. It was referred by the board
of directors to the general manager, and he took
the trouble of explaining j ust now the reason why
it was not adopted. I am sure he had no desire
to ignore the request made by Mr. Crawford at
the last meeting, but the matter will once more
be considered by the board of directors, I am
sure; and if it can be accomplished without
departing very largely from the practice of the
bank, I think it will be done. As to the other
inquiries, I think they can be more properly
answered by the general manager than by my-
self. Those also were very proper questions.
One was as to whether the agency in New-
foundland had proved satisfactory, and in a
general way I may say that it has fully
answered the expectations and anticipations of
the board. It did good service on the Island in
a time of panic and distress, and it has done so
with good results to the bank.

Mr. John Crawford-You don't feel disposed
to withdraw it ?

The Chairman-No, certainly not. If there
was any other point which I failed to note, I
shall be glad to be reminded of it. I will now
ask the general manager to give more specific
details.

Mr. Clouston-I should like to disabuse Mr.
Crawford's mind -of the idea that we made
large profits out of the loan we negotiated for
the city. We simply act with several financial
bouses, taking a participation in the loan, and
receiving a small commission for making the
issue. We do not get the difference between
what we pay the city and what we issue in
London, not by any manner of means. Our
business at St. John's, Newfoundland, has been
satisfactory. As Mr. Drummond says, when
we went there we were of very great use to the
Island in re-establishing the finances of the
country, which were very much disorganized.
Since then the loans made at that time have
been paid off, and we have a large amount
of deposits, showing that the Island is
not at all in the impoverished condition
wbich has been sometimes * represented.
It has turned out a very valuable branch
indeed. With regard to the money in the
United States Mr. Crawford asked about,
you will understand that we put it there in order
to have a reserve fund to draw upon in case of
necessity. There are two classes of reserves-
one is the call oans payable in the currency of
the country, Wiich may be called in in a fevi
hours, so that we can bring in money to this
country at very short notice. Beyond that we
have time loans, which are made payable at
longer periods, and are payable in gold; these
are chiefly in Chicago. These are spread over
certain periods, but I have no doubt that in
case of necessity we could get them in in 30
days, so that it makes a very valuable second
reserve.

Mr. John Crawford-Have you time loans to
any considerable extent ? I see there is no
mention of them in the statement. Banks in
England generally place the time loans in their
statement-the number at three months, the
number at four months, and so on. I simply
submit that as a suggestion which would be
appreciated by the shareholders, who will be
glad to know that there is provision made in
case of an unexpected contingency arising.

Mr. Clouston-We practically have no call
loans in Canada. When we make a call loan,
it is practically not a call loan, because if we
called it, it would disturb the market, so we
keep all our call money in the United States

The motion for the adoption of the report of
the directors was then carried unanimously.

Mr. John Crawford-I think the shareholders
might have said that they thoroughly appreci-
ated the remarks which our chairmar. made
about the late Mr. King, formerly chairman of
the board in London. I think the eulogium
passed upon his great character was fully en-
dorsed by every person at this meeting.

The ·Chairman-I might say that a resolu-
tion of condolence with the widow, Mrs King,
was passed by the board here and forwarded to
her at the time of her husband's death

VOTES OF THANKS.

Mr. G. F. C. Smith moved:-
" That the thanks of the meeting be presented

to the president, vice-president and directors
for their.attention to the interests of the bank...

In making the motion, Mr. Smith said that
such a resolution was looked upon by many as
being merely formal, and yet it should not be
so, when there was taken into consideration the
interests that were placed in the hands of the
board, and the management of which involved
the comfort or discomfort of the shareholders.
The word "bthanks " was hardly enough, though
it was the term generally used.

The *motion was seconded by Mr. Alexander
Mitchell and unanimouslv concurred in.

The Chairman-I have to acknowledge, on
behalf of the directors and myself, the kindly
terms in which the motion just passed by you
has been prefaced, and in doing so, I can say
that the board has been distinguished above
most boards with which I have anything to do
by its close attention to the interests of the
bank.

Mr. Hugh McLennan moved:-
" That the thanks of the meeting be given to

the general manager, the inspector, the mana-
gers and other officers of the bank for their
services during the past year."

In supplementing the motion, Mr. McLen-
nan said: "As one of the directors, I can say
that, so far as our regular weekly supervision
of the business of the bank was concerned, I
might emphasize the resolution, on behalf of
the board, by adding that the duties have been
very efficiently discharged by the officers of the
bank during the past year."

The motion, which was seconded by Mr. R.
B. Angus, was unanimously agreed to.

The General Manager-I have to thank you,
on behalf of myself and the other officers of
the bank, for the motion just passed, and for
the words of appreciation which have been
spoken.

Capt. W. H Benyon moved:
"IThat the ballot now open for the election of

directors be kept open until threeo'clock, unless
fifteen minutes elapse without a vote being cast,
when it shall be closed, and until that time, and
for that purpose only, this meeting be con-
tinued."

This was seconded by Mr. Jesse Joseph, and
unanimously carried.

Mr. John Morrison proposed a vote of thanks
to the chairman for the able manner in which
he had conducted the business of the meeting, a
compliment that was most heartily accorded.

THE DIRECTORs.

The ballot resulted in the re-election of the old
directors, as follows: Mr. R. B. Angus, Hon.
George A. Drummond, Mr. A. F. Gault, Mr.
Edward B. Greenshields, Mr. W. C. McDonald,
Mr. Hugh McLennan. Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, Mr.
A. T. Paterson and Sir Donald A. Smith,
G.C.M.G.

At a meeting of the new board on Tuesday,
2nd inst., Sir Donald A. Smith was elected pre-
sident and Hon. G. A. Drummond, vice.
president.

-The Ophir mine at Rat Portage is reported
to have been sold for $80,000 cash.

QUEBEC BANK.

The seventy-eighth annual general meeting
of the shareholders of the Quebec Bank was
held in the banking house in Quebec, on Mon-
day. lst June, 1896.

There were present: Messrs. G. R. Renfrew,
S. J. Shaw, Gaspard Lemoine, Wm. Tofield,
Thos. Norris,' John Shaw, Dr. Belleau, P.
Johnston, Wm. Sutherland, Robt. Brodie, E.
H. Taylor, Wm. Brodie, Jas. Morgan, Heber
Budden, R. F. Cream, J. H. Simmons, and
others.

On motion of Dr. Belleau, seconded by Mr.
Heber Budden, the chair was taken by Mr. R.
H. Smith, and Mr. J. M. Johnston was re-
quested to act as secretarv of the meeting.

The chairman read the report of the direc-
tors, and Mr. McDougall, general manager,
read the statement of the affairs of the bank as
on the 15th of May, 1896.

REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the share-
holders the seventy-eighth annual report of the
affairs of the bank, showing the result of its
business for the fiscal year ended the 15th May,
1896.

Profit and Loss Account.
Balance of Profit and Loss ac-

count, 15th May, 1895 ........ $8 70,966 61
Profits for the year ended the 15th

May, 1896, after deducting
charges of management...... 266,320 29

Divided 2j per cent.,
paid 2nd Decem-
ber, 1895 ........ 8 62,500 00

Dividend 3 per cent.,
payable 1st June,
1896..............75,000 00

Appropriation for bad
and doubtful debts,
real estate and bank
premises ......... 108,310 45

$337,286 90

-- $245,810 45

Balance of profit and loss carried
forward .................... 8 91,476 45

Compared with last year, the earnings of this
year show a substantial increase.

The total amount of the loans is larger than
it was in the previous year, and there is also a
change to be observed in the items composing
these loans as to the mode of investment. The
notes and bills discounted have been increased
at the expense of the loans on stocks, the bank
having found the opportunity during the year
to increase the number of its commercial ac-
counts. The resources of the bank are some-
what enlarged by addition both to the deposits
and to the notes in circulation.

Last year an amount of #50,000 was taken
from the rest account and placed to the credit
of profit and loss, the directors having then in
contemplation an appropriation for certain
items of past due debts secured by real estate,
the value of which was not at that time deter.
mined. These items have since been carefullyconsidered, along with the rest of the real
estate, and it is thought that all these holdings
are now placed at figures which accord well
with present values. The special provision
required in this connection accounts for a large
part of the appropriation for this year.

The bank premises are written down to a
price which is considered just in relation to
their value, for purposes of rental.

Tivo branches have been opened during the
year, one in St. Roch's, Quebec, and the other
in St. Catherine street east, Montreal, from
which good results are expected.

All of which is respectfully submitted..
R. H. SMITH,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT, 15TH MAY, 1896.

Liabilities.

Capital stock.............
Rest ........ :.... ...........
Reserved for interest due to De-

positors, and for Rebate of
interest on current bills dis-
counted....................

Balance of profits carried for-
ward...................

Unclaimed dividends.
Half-yearly Dividend No, 148,

payable lst June, 1896 ....
Notes in circulation ..........
Deposits not bearing interest..

$2.500.000 00
'500,000 00

105,962

91,476
1,602

75,000
864,752

1,474,126
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Deposits bearing interest. . . . .
Balances due to other banks in

Canada....................
Balances due to agents in Great

Britain ....................

5,089,586 72

105,905 80

456,297 18

$11,264,709 64
Assets.

Specie ...................
Dominion notes ............
Balances due from agents in

foreign countries ..........
Notes of and cheques on other

banks ...... ..............
Deposit with t h e Dominion

Government to secure bank
note circulation ............

Bonds and securities........
Call loans on bonds and stocks.
Time loans on bonds and stocks
Notes and bills discounted cur-

rent .....................
Overdue debts ...... .......
Real estate other than bank pre-

mises and mortgages on real
estate ...... ..........

Bank premises and furniture

$119,464
636,692

68,656

272,806

40,000
793,393
879,078
145,090

7,936,069
66,329

141,351 28
165,777 53

$11,264,709 64

THOMAS McDOUGALL,

Quebec Bank, General Manager.

Quebec, 15th May, 1896.

The general manager gave explanations con-
cerning the items composing the statement,
after which the following resolutions were
passed:

Moved by Mr. R. H. Smith, president,
seconded by Mr. S. J. Shaw, that the report
and statements now read be adopted and pub-
lished for the information of the shareholders.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. John Shaw,,seconded by Mr.
T. H. Norris, that the thanks of this meeting
be given to the president, vice-president and
directors for their valuable services during the
past year. Carried.

To which the president made reply.
Moved by Mr. James Morgan, seconded by

Mr. William Brodie, that the thanks of this
meeting be given to the general manager,
managers and other officers of the bank for the
efficient manner in which they have discharged
their duties. Carried.

The general manager acknowledged the com-
pliment paid to himself and officers, and said
that the increase of earnings had been obtained
with but little increase in the working charges,
indicating additional work on the part of the
employees, to which they had all contributed
cheerfully.

Moved by Mr. Wm. Tofield, seconded by Mr.
T. Norris, that Mr. E. H. Taylor and Mr. John
Shaw be appointed scrutineers of the ballot,
and that the ballot box be now opened and re-
main open till four o'clock this day for the
election of directors, and that if five minutes
elapse without a vote being cast the scrutineers
be empowered to close the ballot box. Carried

The scrutineers subsequently reported, as
the result of the ballot, that the following gen-
tlemen were elected directors for the ensuing
year, viz.: R. H. Smith, Wm. Withall, G. R.
Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, John T. Ross, Gaspard
Lemoine, W. A Marsh.

Moved by Mr. R. H. Smith, seconded by
Mr. Gaspard Lemoine,-That the thanks of
this meeting are hereby tendered to the scruti-
neers for their services.-Carried.

The chairman having vacated the chair, it
was moved by M. E. H. Taylor, seconded by
Mr. John Shaw,-That the thanks of this
meeting be given to Mr. R. H. Smith for his
services in the chair.-Carried.

J. M. JOHNsTON,
Secretary.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS COM-
PANY.

The general annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Freehold Loan and Savings
Company took place at the company's office,
Toronto, on Tuesday, 2nd June, 1896. Amongst
those present were:-C. H. Gooderham, T. S.
Stayner, Hon. J. C. Aikins, H. S. Howland,
Hugh Ryan, Capt. W. F. McMaster, S. C.
Wood, Andrew Young, William Spry, C.E.,
Rev. Dr. Moffatt, Baldwin Jackes, William
Cook, Eli Hyman, D. A. Milne, Henry Lam-

port, Alex. Smith, B. E. Bull, William
Crocker, Charles E. Howitt, J. M. Treble,
Price Jackes, Thomas R. Wood, R. H. Temple,
Alex. M. M. Kirkpatrick, John F. Risley, W.
H. Brouse, Oliver Gilpin, A. J. Somerville, W.
A. Mitchell.

Mr. C. H. Gooderham presided, and the
Managing Director, acting as secretary, read
the annual report, which was as follows:-

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit the thirty-seventh
annual report of the company, together with
accounts for the year ending 30th April, 1896.

The earnings of the company amount to
$327,134.91, and after deducting charges, com-
missions, etc., and paying two half-yearly
dividends of three per cent. each, there re-
mains a surplus of 832,637.59, which has been
carried to the contingent account, that fund
now amounting to $51,475.28.

The repayments on account of loans have
been fully up to our expectations, and the de-
bentures falling due have been renewed or
replaced with new money at reduced rates of
interest.

Owing to the continued reduction in the rate
of interest, and the difficulty experienced in
renewing first-class loans, or in placing money
on desirable security, except at lower rates,
together with the shrinkage in the value of real
estate in this province, the directors decided in
October last to reduce the dividend to six per
cent. They trust we have reached that point
when a further shrinkage in values may not
reasonably be anticipated.

In the meantime they will continue the
policy of keeping the expenses at the lowest
possible limit consistent with the successful
management of the company, write off bad
debts as fast as they are ascertained, make a
liberal allowance every year for depreciation of
securities, and lend with caution.

It is with much regret the directors have to
record that the shareholders have been derived
of the services of a very faithful and efcient
auditor by the death of Mr. W. E. Watson.

The directors appointed Mr. W. A. Douglass
to assist Mr. Blakeley in auditing the accounts
for the balance of the year.

The deposits and debentures of the companv,
including interest, amount to 84,101,908.2i;
these constitute the total liability to the public,
for which we hold the following securities:
Mortgages on real estate, munici-

pal bonds, office premises, etc. 86,171,606 52
Unpaid subscribed stock.......1,904,400 00

Making a total of...........8$8,076,006 52
being about four millions in excess of, and nearly
double the amount of, the liabilities.

The directors have again to acknowledge the
valuable services of our agents in England and
Scotland.

The boQks, vouchers, and securities of the
company have been carefully examined by the
auditors, whose reports are hereto appended.

C. H. GOODERHAM,
President.

S. C. WOOD,
Managing Director.

Toronto, 2nd June, 1896.
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 30TH APRIL, 1896.

To the public:
Deposits........8 463,458 01
Debentures, c u r -

rency ........... 641,853 92
Debentures,sterling 2,924,889 45
Interest on above.. 71,706 86

To the shareholders:
Capital...........81,319,100 00
Reserve...........659,550 00
Contingent·.... 51,475 28
Dividend due lst

June........... 39,573 00

84,101,908 24

82,069,698 28

Cr $6,171,606 52

By investments:
Mortgages, etc................. 85,619,886 24Property owned:
Office building, furniture, etc.. 359,624 71Balances:
In banks and on hand-..........192,095 57

86,171,606 52

PROFIT AND LOSS.

Dr.
To interest paid and allowed:

On deposits ....... 8 17,841 49
On debentures, cur-

rency ............ 25,795 31
On debentures, ster-

ling........ .... 124,897 97

To expenses includ-
ing cost of manage-
ment ..............

To profits appor-
tioned as follows
Dividends, two half-

yearly, at 3 per
cent. each and tax
thereon•...........80,673 50

Surplus to contingent
fund.............32,637 59

8 168,534 77

45,289 05

-- S 113,311 09

8 327,134 91
Cr,

By interest on investments, bank
balances, etc................8 327,134 91

- 327,134 91
Toronto, 12th May, 1896.

C. H. GOODERHAM, President.
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

To the President, Directors, and Shareholders of
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company,
Toronto :
GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, having

examined the securities and vouchers, and
audited the books of the, company (excepting
the business of the Manitoba Branch, which
bas been duly audited and certified to by local
auditors), certify that we have found them cor-
rect, and that the annexed balance sheet is a
correct statement of the company's affairs for
the year ending the 30th April, 1896.

JOSEPH BLAKELEY, Auditor.
W. A. DOUGLASs, B.A., Assistant.

Toronto, 12th May, 1896.

GENTLEMEN, - We, the undersigned, have
examined the securities and vouchers and
audited the books of the Freehold Loan and
Savings Company for the year ending 30th
April, 1896, and kept in their offices in the city
o Winnipeg, and have found them correct.

J. PATERSON,
W. HUTCHINSON,

Auditors.
Winnipeg, 7th May, 1896.
The President, in moving the adoption of the

report, said :
GENTLEMEN,-The annual report and accom-

panying statements have been in the hands of
the shareholders for some two weeks, and in
moving the adoption of the report I have every
confidence you will concur in my view that the
showing for the year is as satisfactory as could
reasonably be expected.

Although prices of farm produce have ruled
very low, and in some sections the severe
drought did considerable damage, we cannot
fairly complain as to our collections. Our
farmers no longer depend mainly on wheat and
barley. They are as rapidly as their means
will allow changing their system of farming,
and are becoming equal to the present altered
conditions.

Owing to the standing of the company, and
the successful efforts of our agents in Great
Britain, we have been able to renew our bonds
at 3î, and procure new money at 3j per cent.

We have a large and increasing interest in
the Province of Manitoba. In reviewing the
general condition of the province during the
past year, we cannot but realize the substantial
advance it has made-most strikingly in the
quantity and value of the agricultural produc-
tions, but also very noticeably in every branch
of industry, as well as in commercial circles.
The figures compiled from the Government
returns and other sources indicate a marked
increase over any previous year in the history
of the province.

The yield of wheat last year can safely be
placed at 31,500,000 bushels, an average of over
27J bushels per acre, and of a fair quality ; oats
at 22,500,000, an average of over 46J bushels
per acre; barley, at 5,500,000, an average of
over 36J bushels per acre ; flax, 1,280,000 bush-
els; potatoes and other root products about
6,000,000 bushels. The number of hogs sold
about 30,000 ; cattle, over 30,000 ; and sheep,
7,000.
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There were 52 cheese factories and 19 cream.
eries in operation, producing 1,553,192 pounds
of cheese and 529,812 pounds of butter, besides
farm dairy butter estimated at 1,233,440 pounds.
The value of poultry sold during the year would
be about $100,000; wool and hides, $107,000;
and it is estimated that the total value of agri.
cultural products sold is about 814,000,000, a
remarkable advance over the previous year.
The agricultural possibilities of the country
were never before so clearly indicated. The
condition of the farmers has materially im-
proved, more particularly in the closely settled
districts, and purchases of implements are more
largely for cash than formerly, and conse-
quently at lower prices.

The commercial condition of the province is,
generally speaking, good. During the year
Winnipeg has continued to advance. The
population has increased about 5,000, being
now estimated at at least 40,000. Trhere has
been a fair amount of building, mostly of a
better class than formerly, and property has
maintained its value. The smaller towns and
villages throughout the province have also held
their own, and many of them made substantial
advance. The elevator and storage capacity
has been greatly enlarged, and there is now
ample storage for any ordirary crop.

The immigration during the past year has
been light, but there has been considerable de-
mand for land, mostly by farm laborers, who
have saved enough to enable them to start for
themselves, or neighboring farmers making
additions to their farms, or buying for their
sons.

There has been a fair demand for money in
the province, with a strong tendency to lower
rates, which, however, have been pretty well
maintained.

Mr. T. S. Stayner seconded the report, which
was then unanimously adopted.

After a resolution thanking the president and
directors for their attention to the interests of
the company, and also a resolution thanking
the manager and staff for their services during
the year, Messrs. Joseph Blakeley and W. A.
Douglass, B.A., were appointed general audi-
tors for the current year, and J. Paterson and
W. Hutchinson, auditors for the Winnipeg
agency.

The election of directors was then held, and
the scrutineers reported the following elected: -
C. H. Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, Hon. J. C.
Aikins, H. S. Howland, Hugh Ryan, W. F.
McMaster, and the Hon. S. C. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors C.
H. Gooderham was elected president, and T.
S. Stayner, vice-president for the coming year.

FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Farmers' Loan and Savings
Company took place at the company's office, 17
Toronto street, Toronto, on Wednesday, the
Srd* lune, at 12 o'clock noon. The following
shareholders were.present: Messrs. John Aikins,
A. A. S. Ardagh, John Aitken, C. C. Baines,
George S C. Bethune, D. B. Dick, J. D. Laid-
law, D. A. Milne, Rev. Dr. Moffat, W. Mulock,
jr., W. E. Murray, Alex. Paterson, A. Ross,
John Scott, Alex. Smith, etc.

Mr. Ross being elected chairman and the
manager acting as secretary, the annual report
and financial statements were read, as follows:

REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the share-
holders the following statements of the result of
the business for the past year :

The net profits, after making allowance for
any investments of a, doubtful nature, and de-
ducting expenses of management, and all
charges, commissions, etc., amdunt to 840,-
853.80, out of which two half-yearly dividends
of three per cent. each, amounting to 836,685.80,
have been paid, leaving a l alance of 84,168 to
be carried forward at the credit of Profit and
Loss account.

The amount borrowed on sterling debentures
has been increased by $99,912.63 (£20,530) and
on currency debentures by $11,650; the amount,
on deposit has been reduced by $102,470.26.

It is with great regret that since our last an-
nual meeting your directors have to announce
the death of your vice-president, Mr. James
Scott, a member of the board since 1877, and
vice-president for fourteen years, and who was
greatly devoted to the welfare of the company.

The accompanying financial statements, yeri-

fied by the auditors, are submitted for the con-
sideration of the shareholders.

WM. MULOCK,
President.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
Liabilities.

Liabilities to the public:-
Deposits and interest $305,149 43
Debentures (sterling) 848,813 96
Debentures (currency) 264,793 33
Interest accrued on

debentures........ 24,301 60

Liabilities to shareholders'-
Capital paid up.....611,430 27
Dividend No. 48, pay-

able 15th May,'96. 18,342 90
Reserve Fund...... 162,479 90
Balance carried for-

ward ............. 4,168 00

81443,088 32

--- 796,421 07

$2,239,509 39
Assets.

Investments ............. .... 182,209,160 22
Cashin bank ................... 28,258 03
Cash on hand................. 2,091 14

$2,239,509 39
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCoUNT.

Dr.
To cost of management, includ-

ing rent, directors' and audi-
tors' fees, etc.............

Dividend and tax..........
Interest on deposits and deben-

tures ......................
Agents' commissions on loans

and debentures..............
Travelling expenses.. .. .. .. .. ..
Foreign agents...............
Written off ôffice furniture, de-

benture, and stock expense ac-
counts......................

Balance carried forward..

Cr.
By income from investments

11,207 71
37,376 10

63,821 55

775 07
336 80

1,721 51

1,507 44
4,168 00

8120,914 18

8120,914 18

$120,914 18
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

Manager.1
We hereby certify to having examined the

books and securities of the Farmers' Loan and
Savings Company for the year ending 30th
April, 1896, and that we find them correct and
in accordance with the above statements.

W. E. MURRAY, Auditors.
BENJ. PARsONS,

Toronto, 25th May, 1896.
Upon the adoption of the report and the finan-

cial statements, the usual votes of thanks were
given to the directors. .F

Scrutineers being appointed, a ballot %vas
taken for the election of directors for the en-
suing year, resulting in the unanimous election
of the following gentlemen : Messrs. John
Aikins, Geo. S. C. Bethune, D. B. Dick, J. D.
Laidlaw, Wm. Mulock, Charles Moss, and A.
Ross.

At a subsequent meeting, Mr. Wm. Mulock
was re-elected president.

Meetings continued on page 1578.

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

The week opened dual enough, with prices
generally easy. On Tuesday, and especially on
Wednesday, a better feeling, or at all events
more activity, was noticeable, when people who
had received their bank dividends came round
asking about shares. On Thursday, some
moderate business was done ; both street rail-
way shares were strong; Standard Bank ad-
vanced on the strength of a good showing for.
the year; insurance stocks were firm. But-
American investments were weak and uncertain
owing to the disturbed state of political pros-
pects, and the apparently advancicg favor with
which silverite blatherskites are received in the
States. We append our usual list of the week's
transactions; Ontario Bank, 8 at 57; Bank of,
Commerce, 235 at 132; Dominion Bank, 30 at
237 ; Standard Bank, 9 at 161; British American
Assurance, 39 at 119*-119¾; Western Assur-
ance Co., 80 at 162î-163; Confederation Life

Insurance Co., 70 at 276-280; Consumers Gas
Co., 86 at 197-199; C.P.R. stock, 75 at 62j;
Toronto Electric Light, 4 at 128j; Commercial
Cable, 235 at 158#-159î; Bell Telephone, 70 at
154-155; Montreal Passenger Railway, 485 at
68J-69j; Toronto Railway, 485 at 68J.694;
Postal, 380 at 86î-87;. Canada Land &
National, 15 at 108f; Canada Permanent
Loan, 41 at 143; Central Canada Loan, 34 at
119..

OFFICIAL ORGANS

An American paper says that " probably no
one bastard magnet is employed to draw con-
tractsout of advertisers equal to the 'official
organ' of some association, unless it be the
bouse organ.

" A paper widely read by a particular class
of men carries great prestige, and a legitimate
trade medium, indorsed officially by a large
body of tradesmen, or by several bodies, car-
ries with it undoubted testimony as to its
value as an advertiàing medium. But the
humbug 'official' idea has been worked so
persistently that even the worthy papers justly
entitled to the claim, no longer parade the fact
before the multitude of advertisers."

The "official organ " business has been harped
on so long that the strings are worn out, and
the harpists are almost ready to translate their
battered instruments to the New Jerusalem.
Circulation, with concurrent profitable results,
is what the advertisers desire. The influential
papers among the trade are those thoroughly
independent of conflicting organized interests.

-Mr. E. Stone Wiggins is a philosopher,
likewise he is a prophet. His latest utterance,
prophetic or philosophic or neither, as the
reader chooses, is that the St. Louis cyclone
was due to the network of electric wires of all
kinds in the city. Furthermore, he predicts the
destruction of Montreal and other cities unless
all electric wires are placed underground, and
he declares that ten years ago he warned the
people of the United States and Canada that
cyclones would become more and more destruc-
tive by the extension of electric wires. When
they are put underground, he says, -"not only
will the cyclones disappear, but with it that
more deadly foe of human life-drought."

-It is the opinion of the London Economist
that the refusal of the Costa Rican Government
to pay interest on its foreign debt is due not to
poverty, but to sheer dishonesty. This appears
from the figures of the revenue and expenditure
for the financial year 1894-5 For tbat year
the income amounted to £501,956. Out of this,
£63,000 were applied to the redemption of the
internal debt, and after providing for the ad.
ministrative expenditure, there remained a. free
balance of about £200. "Of course, it is vastly
conveniept for the Government to use the funds
that rightly belong to its foreign creditors to
paying off of its debts at home. But it remains
the fact, nevertbeless, that to do so is to play
the part of the pickpocket."

-A feature of the Episcopal Church Con-
vention held in Cleveland, Ohio, last week, was
the adoption of a resolution providing for an
immense church insurance company to com-
pete with the great companies of the world.
The discussion was exciting and confusing. No
doubt many clergymen thought that there would
be a good harvest for the church in the insur-
ance field.

-The Londonderry Imon Company, Lt'd,
Londonderry, N.S.,e as, we are told, obtained
the contract for the condensers and other parts
of the by-product plant of the People's Heat &
Light Co., of Halifax, N.S., in addition to the
contract for the coke ovens iron work which
they obtained some weeks ago.

The largest steamship ever built at Greenock,
Scotland, was launched recently. The "India,"
which has been built for the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Co., is a magnificent
vessel of 8,000 tons register, is 500 feet in
length, 54 feet in breadth and 37J feet in
depth.

-A six-horse team hauled what is called a
turn " of logs in British Columbia over a skid

road to the bank of a river, which contained
10,670 feet. Certainly a great load, and the
skids must have been well greased.
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BAY OF FUNDY STEAMSHIP CO.

Considerable discussion took place at t
annual meeting of the Bay of Fundy Steamsh
Co., held in St. John last week. The financ
statement of the company submitted show
current liabilities, including outstanding bont
of nearly $17,000 over all receipts in sigh
Some of the bondholders said they wanted t
shareholders to make provision for the payme
of the bonds on the "Monticello'" steamboa
One shareholder favored the appointment o
committee of shareholders to act with the i
coming directors in a general investigation,
the expenditure of the company. A direct
strongly resented this as a reflection upon t]
past management, to which anothersharehold
replied that something should be done, as the
had never been a dividend. To this answ
was made that the stock was excellent, ina
much as only 130,000 had been raid up an
832,000 raised upon bonds, half of which boni
had been paid off through earnings. After son
further explanations the following directo
were elected: Jas. Manchester, W. H. Thorn
S. Hayward, H. D. Troop, H B. Short (Digby
S. W. W. Pickup (Grenville, N.S.), and John E
Irvine.

chamois and remove the powder. A little alco-
hol in cold water also gives a brilliant polish.he Soapsuds shauld neyer be used.

ip use_•_
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ed CROP PROSPECTS ABROAD.
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FRASER RIVER INDUSTRIES.

At the quarterly meeting of the Néw Wes
minster, B.C., Board of Trade, held a wee
ago, attention was called to the importanceo
establishing a smelter on the Fraser River, neathe town. It was thought that such an indu&
try so located would yield a good dividend othe capital invested, and be mast beneficial tcthe developmet af low-grade ores which art
believed to exist in large quantities in this dis
trict. Negotiations are still in progress to thi
end.

Through the influence of the board the Do
minion Pulverizing Company has determine
to begin operations on the black sands of th
Fraser River and valley, which are confidentl
believed to contain a considerable percentag
of gold. A wharf and warehouse in the cit
has been leased by the company, and the ma
chinery and plant has already been placed in
position. It is expected that pulverizing wil
beginin the course of a week or so. Shoul
the black sand prove to be as rich in gold as the
tests already made have indicated, this industry
promises to be one of vast importance to this
city and district.

The board has also had under consideration
the establishment of factories of beet-root sugar
linseed oil and cordage, for which the condition
and situation of this district seem to be favor
able. Very little progress has been made, how
ever, with respect to these undertakings.

HOU SEHOLD HINTS.

The Household Hints given from week to
week by the Boston Vournal of Commerce are
sometimes very serviceable. We subjoin a few:

Rub with a piece of crape instead of using abrush to remove dust from velvet.
To whiten the teeth take a leaf of common

or garden sage and rub well on the teeth. Ithas a wonderful effect.
An easy way to open oysters is to place themon a hot stove for a few seconds, when theoyster will open and you will be able to getyour knife in without the slightest trouble.
When the hands are dirty with household

work they may be thoroughly cleansed by using
a mixture of salt and vaseline, which must be
well rubbed in and then washed off with ordi-
nary soap.

Put new flannel into clean cold water and let
it remain for a week, changing the water fre-
quently. Wash well in warm water, using a
little soap to remove the ail. Flannel thus
washed never hardens or shrinks.

Persons who are accustomed to use tea leaves
for sweeping their carpets, and flnd they leave
stains, will do well to employ freshly cut grass
instead. It is better than the teà leaves and
gives a brighter and fresher look.

To obtain a good polish on boots mix the
blacking with boiling water; it must be boiling
or they will be a dull brown. If the boots are
damp, sprinkle a little moist sugar on the black-
ing and apply with brush in the ordinary man-
ner.

The best methodl of cleaning mirrors and
windows is to rub them with a paste of whiting
and water. When this dries polish with dry
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he e foreign statistics gathered by the Ag
c ultural Department of the United States sht the crop conditions throughout the year. TI

a summary follows:
f a Great Britain-The crop outlook everywhe
of is good and promises a harvest about two wee
or earlier than usual. This would diminish tior imports for the remainder of the current cere
e year by about 5,000,000 bushels.

er France-With normal weather until harve
re time the wheat will more than suffice for hon
er requirements. A surplus for export is cor
d fidently predicted by French agricultural jouid nais an dstatisticians, some expecting thati
e will amount to 40,000,000 buâshels. This quaire tity would affect prices, especially if the Frencrs Government should pay a bounty on exports.

e, Austria-Hungary-The weather has bee
E favorable and the crops promise well.

Roumania-Cold weather in April retarde
the crops, but the outlook is generally promis
ing.

Russia-Excellent prospects of a crop abov
the average in quantity and quality are gener

;t ally reported. The unfavorable March weathe
Sin the south is found to have done no seriou

of damage. Spring sowings have been complete
r under good conditions.

S-

n
o BURGLARY INSURANCE AND MR.
e BYRNES.
S-
s The United States Casualty Company ha

recently had twa accessions to its directorate irJohn A. McCaii, president of the New Yorlcd Life, and Thomas H. Byrnes, the famoue " Inspector Byrnes." Both of these gentleme
y are said to have come into the company becausee of interest in burgiary and theft insurance, anc
y ex-Chief of Police Byrnes is to take charge o- that department of the business. This illus
n trates the fact that in the economy of social
l affairs nothing is really lost. There are thosed doubtless, who expected wben the tur of tee wheel put Mr. Byrnes outside the police depart-

ment that all his marvelous familiarity withs criminals and their crimes which he had
acquired during long years of labor in the police

I department of the chief city in America would, find no field for itself. But in burgiary ann theft insurance a wider and better fiely than
- any other opens, a wider field for mare progres-
- sive activities than even the superintendencysaf

police for Greater New York is likeiy ta be.
Burglary insurance is a distinct advance onold methods of dealing with wrong-doers, andwill introduce even a greater reform, if we mis-

take not, than the students of reformatorymethods of treating criminals are seeking ta
bring about. The old system unished the
criminal, whether for revenge or reform, matters
not for the purpose of this article; the point isthat it did not reimburse the person who was
wronged. Society took it upon itself to punishthe wrong-doer, depriving the wronged of the
privilege of taking personal satisfaction ; it did
not offer to the wronged indemnity for his
injury. This was but hall justice, if that much,and certainly not the most important part of
justice. Society is composed of persons who,
in proportion to their possessions, are all liable
to spoliation by robbers; and the province of
burglary insurance is to prevent individuallosses and at the same time bring home to eachindividual his duty to protect others when theymutually insure one another. And it is fortu-nate that the private insurance corporations
are already at work, teaching organized societythis lesson, especially with so eminent a thief-catcher as Superintendent Byrnes in com-mand.-U. S. Review.

-An idea of the prevalence of alcoholism in
a part of France may be had from the follow-
ing statistics by M. Magnan. They concerthe Department of the Seine, in whicb the cityof Paris is situafed. Among 3,740 patients
(consisting of 2,072 men and 1,668 wamentsadmitted to the Asylum of St. Anne in the year1894, there were 775 suffering from'alcoholism
a percentage of more than one-fifth. By fat
the greater number were men, the proportion
being: women, 151 persons; men, 624 persons.

PROGRESS OF NITRATE OF SODA,

As the late Col. North,.known in England as
the Nitrate King," was largely identified with

the nitrate of soda industry, the following
figures will be interesting, as showing the pro-
gress in the exports of nitrate from the West
Coast of South America, as given by Arthur
Robottom of England, who is good authority:

Tons.
1830...................... 800
1840......................10,000
1850....................23,000
1860......................55000
1870.....................136,000
1880.....................225,000
1890...................1050,000
1895...................1,230,000

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
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f WHY SOME MANUFACTURERS DO
NOT LIKE EXPOSITIONS.

"In the present controversy, pro and con

expositions, the one great fact bas been
- brought out that many of the furniture manu-

facturers of America do not favor the idea of
expositions, and would prefer to do away with
them altogether.

"6We do not doubt that at ail, nor are we

surprised at it.

"Neither do they favor the idea of sending
out traveling men, and would like to do away
with that expense, too, if they could. Neither
do they like to issue catalogues or advertise,
and would very much like to do business with-
out that expense, too, if they could.

This would be a glorious world if we could

do business without expense, if it were ail 'take
in' and none •pay out.' Now, wouldn't that

be too nice for anything.

"People who would like to have business
come to them without any of the aforemen-
tioned expensive efforts had better wait for the
millennmum. It- can't be done in the present
generation. "-Furniture Worker,

-Mayor Kennedy and President Maitland,
of the Owen Sound Board of Trade, have sent
a joint invitation to the various chairmen and
committees of the Grand Trunk Railway cm-
ployees at London, Stratford, Hamilton and
Guelph to run their annual excursion to tbat
town.

-- Mr. Higinbotham, the credit man of
Marshall Field & Co., in a recent interview
with a representative of the Chicago Dry Goods
Reporter, repeats his old argument against a
national bankruptcy Act on the ground that in
the twelve years under the old bankruptcy law
his firm realized on the estates adjudicated 22
per cent. of its claims, while in the twelveyears
after the repeal of the law it realized as hi h as

55 per cent. As we have previously po ted
out, no stronger argument in favor of a national
bankruptcy Act could be adduced. This state-
ment simply bears out the fact that under the

present system the big creditor, with his

splendidly equipped c it department, whose
ramifications extend over the entire country, is
able to gobble up about all the assets, while the
small creditor in the vast majority of cases gets

natbing at ail.
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CIGAR VERSUS PIPE.
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Is what
a Wheel
should be

Gdndron
BICYCLES

fulfil all conditions.

Truest berings. Most rigid frames. Swiftest.
Lightest. Strcngest.

Our handsome Catalogue tells all about them. Wha
is your name and address?

Gendron Manuf'g Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO'

11e Ontario Mutual
Lif * As at

December
31st, 1895:

ASSETS: -

S3,13690 12

RESERVE (Actuaries 4%):

$2,933,283

INCOME:

$731,302

SURPLUS (Actuarles 4%):

$196,736

SURPLUS (Hm. 4W% Government Standar

$315,000

INSURANCE:

819a312,477

See
Iet

If you bavent seen it. It is a business
paper for everybody. No man engaged in
mercantile pursuits can afford to be without
it. It ves you in a convenient form the
giat o0 everytbing published in ail of the
most prominent financial and trade papers
in the country, besides an abundance of
fresh and original matter upon the most im-
portant topics affecting the business world.
When you read the "Lawyer and Credit
Man and Financial-Trade-Press Re-
view" you feel as if you had read every-
thing worth reading along business lines-
and you have.

WINSBOROUGH-IRVINE CO.,
Times Bidg., N. Y.

Sample copy sent free if you will men-
on this paper.

Commercial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 3r 1 June, 1896.
ASHEs.-Since last report there have been

some moderate shipments of both pots and
pearls to Glasgow, and for the latter sorts there
is rather a firmer market, quotations being now
84.80 to 4.90. First quality pots continue to
be quoted at 83.60 to 3.65; seconds, 83.30 to
3.35 per cental.

CEMENTs AND FIREBRICKS. -Some bouses
report a fair aggregate of business in small lots,
but trading is not brisk. Prices remain the
same as for some weeks past, namely, $1.95 to
2.05 for British cement ; 81.80 to 1.95 for Bel-
gian. Firebricks, 816 to 20.00 per thousand.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-The cheese market shows
no improvement. The usual arrivals of Que-
bec-made cheese early in the week sold at 6¾ to
6ac. per lb.; finest Western is quoted nominal
at 6j to 6¾c., prices which must be discouraging
to the producer. New grass creamery butter
is quoted at 16 to 16c. per lb., but other kinds
are quite neglected. Eggs are quoted at 9 to
9ic per dozen for fresh boiling stock.

DRY GoODS.-Stock-taking is now pretty
general, and a good many travellers are in
warehouse preparing samples for the regular fall
trip, so that business is not very brisk. However,
quite a few country buyers were in town last
week icking up " drives " which were being
cleared out before stock-taking, and a certain
amount of city sorting is still being done. Some
bouses report a little falling off in remittances,
but on the whole the improvement of the last
few weeks is fairly maintained.

,GROCERIEs.-There is quite an absence of
any interesting features in this line of trade.
Jobbers all report a quiet time, and travelers
say that every country store is turned for the
nonce into a sort of mock parliament, where all
the political points, on which the coming el.ec-
tions inge, are discussed, fro and côn, all day
long, and that it is hard to get the merchants
down to solid business. With regard to values
there is little new to be said. While sugar quo-

The Boston Herald says Gen. Weyler's edict
may be a blow to our cigar industry, and it is a
monumental discourtesy besides; but if it
brings the pipe into more general use among
the smokers of the country it will not be an
unmixed evil. A majority of American citizens
who use the weed at all prefer the pipe, but they
labor under the embarrassment of the delusion
that it is not good form. Without aping Eng-
lish manners, we might imitate their democracy
in this respect to advantage. They enjoy
the pipe. It is a part of their social and
literary history. Thackeray always invested
his heroes with pipes when describing them in
the acme of their enjoyment. Indeed, when
Thackeray himself was last seen in Boston he
was riding away from the Tremont House with
his feet on the front seat of the carriage and his
favorite pipe in his mouth. We need but to
pass our northern line to see how much more
the pipe is honored there than here. A gentle-
man of the Dominion, when he enters the
smoking compartment of a drawing-room car,
does not draw out a fragrant Havana, but'he
unsheathes a handsome pipe, cuts up some
Canadian twist, and is happy.

-In a speech delivered in the United States
Senate in 1844, with regard to the proposal that
a mail service should be established between
Missouri and the Pacific Coast, Webster said:
-What do we wantcwith this vast, worthless
area, this region of savages and wild beasts, of
deserts, of shifting sands and whirlwinds of
dust, of cactus and prairie dogs ? To what use
could we ever hope to put these great deserts,
or these endless mountain ranges, impenetrable.
and covered to their bases with eternal snow ?
What can we ever hope to do with the western
coast, a coast of three thousand miles, rock-
bound, cheerless and uninviting, with not a
harbor on it ? What use have we for such a
country ? Mr. President, I will never vote one
cent from the public treasury to place the
Pacific Coast one inch nearer Boston than it is
to-day.-Scientiflc American.

Catalogue
For the
Asklng

owswell Bros.
Mfg. Co., Hamilton

Baylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTRB.AL-.

Paits .... Yarnishes, Japans
Ialnery Ois, Printing Inllks
Aie Orme, &c. White Lead
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St. Lawrence Canals
IROQUOIS DIVISION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

The time for receiving tenders for the Iroquois Divi-sion of the St Lawrence Canals bas been postponed toFriday, 261h June, 1896. and the time for the ex-hibition of plans till Monda y, lst June, 1896.
By order,

JNO. H. BALDERSON,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 2'2nd May, 1896. f

Britislh-Columbia
Firms in Eastern Canada desirous of ex-

tending their business in the West should ad-
vertise in

"6The Province"
British Columbia's Popular Weekly

Every Eastern business man should fol1ow
closely the great development of the minerai
and other rich refources of Brltish Columbia.

" THE PROVINCE " is always bright and
thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every week
the reliable information you require.

ONE DOLLAR ($1,00) PER ANNUM
For advertising rates address

BUSINESS MAN AGER,
THE PROVINCE,"

Victoria, B.C.Fine Electric
.Street Cars

OUR SPECIALTY
We also manufacture Horse and Trail Cars of every

description o o o o o O

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

Wm. Parks & Son
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

UOTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W.,Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal.

JOHN ALLA M, Toronto, Special Agent for Beam
Varps 1cr Ontario.

Mills -New Brunswick Cotton Mill@, StJohn (;otton MUis.

THEY SELL WELL
THEY LOOK WELL What7do?
THEY WEAR WELL

Our productions in Clothes
Wringers, Washing Machines,
Mangles, Churns, Household
Novelties and things of that sort.
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tations are nominally unchanged, there.is with-
out question an easier tone to the market, and
some outside operators, who have been carrying
some consider. ble lots for some time, are re-
ported to be getting weary, and would accept
something a shade under factory prices; it is
even thought the refiners themselves would not
refuse 41c. per lb. for a round lot of granulated.
Arrivals of raws continue to be liberal, and
the refiners are kept running full time to
makp room for new supplies, though stocks
of refined are steadily accumulating The
first cargo of Barbadoes molasses is re-
ported in harbor; prices as last quoted. Teas
continue quiet. Some moderate lots of newJapans are expected here the end of the week.
Coffees inactive but steady; we quote Mara-
caibo, 17 to 19c.; Rio, 16 to 18c.; Java, 24 to
27c.; Mocha, 23 to 27c. per lb. Some fair sales
of gallon apples are reported to England at
81.75, and 3-lb. apples, 70c. Canned lobsters
are expected to be scarce here, as a consider-
able proportion of the pack is apparently going
to England. It is said that some of the packers
are getting as much as $11.00 for flats from the
above quarter.

MONTREAL GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE.

May 26. '96.
Wheat, bushels.......... 473,710
Corn, ". .......... 84,203
Oats, ". .......... 413,396
Rye, ........ 6,484
Peas, " ........ 54,390
Barley, ".. .......... 55,710

Total grain...........1,097,893
Oatmeal ................. 5,363
Flour................. nil.
Buckwheat ............... 45,090

june 1, '96.
461,105

38,345
435,515

6,484
64,793
51,826

1,057,068
5,636

35,849
44,673

HIDES AND TALLOw.-Tanners are quite lib-
eral buyers of hides, as compared with several
weeks ago; stocks are going down quite nicely,
and the situation is as firm as a week ago.
Lambskins are advanced to 30 cents each. For
green beef hides dealers are paying 5, 4 and 3c.
per lb, and quoting a cent to a cent and a half
advance to tanners. Calfskins 6 and 4c. per lb.
for Nos. 1 and 2 respectively: sheepskins 75 to
90 cents each; clips, 25c. Tallow is very dull
and little dealt in; about all that butchers can
realize on their rough tallow is lic. per lb.

METALS AND HARDWARE. - The week has
not developed any increased activity in these
Unes of trade and few important transactions
are being put through, though a certain amount
of trade is passing in small lots. A leading
merchant in the metal trade, just returned from
Britain, reports much activity in the market
there. In the prices of leading staples there is.
little change. Canada plates have been offered
here in lots, ex-ship, at prices somewhat underour quotations. Galvanized sheets are veryfirm. Pig lead is a shade easier, and could be
bought in moderate lots at 83.15. Copper
rather firmer, and 12ic. now asked for ordinary
jobbing lots. Pressed spikes are cheaper, the
discount from list being now 30 per cent.
instead of 20 per cent. Buildi&g paper isalso reduced, the discount bëing now 40t
per cent. on dry and 50 on tarred. 'We
quote:-Summerlee, $19.00 to 19.50, ex-wharf;
some holders continue to quote $20.00 to 820.50t
ex-store; Carron, 819 to 19.50 ; Ayrsome, S18.50;
Shotts, 818.25 to 18.50 ; Siemens pig, No.1, $16.50 to 17; Ferrona, No. 1, 116.50 to 17.00;.machnery scrap, $16 to 18; common do., #12to 13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.55 to $1.60;
British, 82.00 to 2.15; best refined, 12.40;
Low Moor, $5.00 ; Canada plates -
Blaina, or Garth, $2.10, 52 sheets 'to box;
60 sheets 12.15; 75 sheets 12.20; all
polished Canadas, $2.30 to 2 75; Terne
roofing plate, 20x28, 15.75 to 6.00; Black
sheet iron, No. 28, $2.40; No. 26, 12.30;
No. 24, 12.30; Nos. 17 to 20, $2.10; No. 16
and heavier, $2.40; tin plates-Bradley char- t
coal, 15.50 ; charcoal. I. C., Alloway, 13.15; do.sIX., 13.90; P.D. Crown, I.C., $3.75; do.,C
IX., 14.75; Coke LC, $2.75 to102.90; coke,Scwasters, 12.65; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordi- t
nary brands, 83.75 to 4.15; No. 26, 13.50 to 3 90-
No. 24, 83.65 in case lots; Morewood, 15.15 to
5.40; tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5c.; No. 26,
6c.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bands, per 100 ibs., $1.85; English ditto, 12;
hoops, 12.15. Steel boiler plate, j inch
and upwards, 11.90 to 2.00 for Daizell, and
equal ; ditto, three-sixteenths inch, $2.60;
tank iron, j inch, 8150 ; three-sixeenths do.,$2.25 ; tank steel, 11.70 ; heads, seven-six-
teenths and upwards, 12.60; Russian sheet iron

ELECTRIC
WATER -WHEEL

COVERNOR
(PATECNTE»)

Variations in speed de-
ected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
et in operation by elec-
ric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

W soi,
OWEN SOUN»P ont

1
9 to 10c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, $3.15 to 3 25sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot, $6 to 6.50 ; best caststeel, 9 to 10c.; toe calk, 12.25 spring, 2 50
sleigh shoe, 81.90; tire, 2 p; round machi.
nery steel 12.50 ; ingot tin, 16c. for L. & F.;Straits, 15ic. ; bar tin, 16 to 17c. ; ingo
copper, 11* to 121c.; sheet zinc, n4.75Silesian spelter, 84.50 ; American spelter14.50. Antimony, 8 to 9c. ; bright irorwires, Nos. O to 8 82.60 per 100 lbs.; annealeèand oiled, do., 12.65; galvanized, 13.15; thetrade discount on wire is 20 per cent. Barhand twisted wire and staples, 31c.; freighl
paid on half-ton lots.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLASS. - Some of the
bouses stili report a very fair business for theseason in these goods. The only notable change

prices is a decline of a cent in turpentine;
linseed ou is easier a little, all other lines without
change. We quote: Turpentine, 1 to 4 brls.,42c. Linseed oil, raw, 53c. per gal.; boiled, 56c.;
5 to 9 brl. lots, 52 and 55c.; 10 to 19 brls., 51
and 54c.; olive oil, machinery, 90c.; castor, in
lots, 35c. single cases, 7c.; tins, 7*c.; Nfld.
cod, 35 te 87c. per gal. ; Gaspe oil, 35 to 37c.
per gal.; steam refined seal, 42 to 43c. per gal.in small lots. Leads (chemically pure and first-
class brands only), 14.75 to 5.00; No. 1, 14.50to 4.75 ; No. 2,1$4 to 4.25 ; No. 3, 84 ; dry white
lead, 4j to 5c. ; genuine red do., 4¾ to 4¾c.; No.1 red lead, 4c. ; putty, $1.60 to 1.65 in bulk,
$1.75 to 1.85 in bladders, 82 to 2.10 in tins;London washed whiting, 40 to 45c.; Paris
white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian red, 01.50 to 1.75;
yellow ochre, 81.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25to 2.50; Paris green, 13 to 14c. in bulk, pack-
ages 15 to 16c.; window glass, 81.25 per 50 feetfor first break8; 1.35 for second break ; thirdbreak, 42.90.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, June 4th, 1896.
DRUGs.- The market is without any very

special features. Trade is of moderately satis-factory dimensions. Values in the local marketremain steady. New York quotes opium bythe single case at 12.05, with transactions at12.02j; the market appears to have a weakundertone. Quinine is steady, with Londoncables firm. There is a fair movement in heavychemicals, with values remaining steady.
DRY GOODS.--The demand from the retailhouses for present requirements is slow, andwholesale merchants report the distributivemovement of limited volume. Prices are, as arule, very steady. Some hnes of cotton goodsare easy. As predicted last week, a generalreduction of 10 per cent. has been made insheetings. Plain pillow cottons have also de-chnd 10 per cent. Advices. from the Irishlinen markets report Canadian trade inactive,but English textile reports state that business

on Canadian account in woolen goods for theautumn trade is good. Some of the houseswhose trade runs to fancy goods and sundries
report collections very slow.

GRAIN.-Trade is inactive. Wheat quota-
ions are 3 to 4c. lower than last week, Onta-rio winter wheat ranging from 65 to 75c.;Ontario spring wheat, 55 to 61c.; Manitoba, 63o 70c. per bushel. English markets are dull,

Total wheat ........... 63,531 42,616Barley, bushels2..........20,620 1,831
Oats, " .. 91,614 23,914
Corn, . . . . .12,567
Peas, ........ 2,469 1,168

Total grain...........190,801 69,529
GRoCERIES.-Trade is very quiet and the

orders received in the wholesale houses during
the week have been for the most part only for
smal quantities. There appears to be no dis-
position on the part of retailers to speculateas to the future of the markets. In the localmarket coffee is quiet ; the estimates on theworld's visible supply range from 50,000 to
100,000 bags decrease. Good selected Valencia

THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 37.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

seven per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of the
c msny, for the haif-year ending 80th June, 1896, bas
oisdybeen decisred and that the same will be payable

on the Second day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 22nd to
the 30eh imt., boh days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.

June 1,

1896.6,697
2,434

52,700
1,700

June 2

1895.33,897
3,119
5,600

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS 0co
68rd HaIf-Yearly DvIdend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 6per cent. per annum has been declared by the Directors
of t es Company for the half year ending 30th Instant,and that the sanie will be paid at the Company's offices,28 and 30 Toronto street, on and afrer

Monday, Sixth day of July, prox,
The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd to the33th instant, both inclusive.
By order.

R. H. TOMLINSON
Manager

W. MACLEAN,
Manager.

r
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in spite of the fact that stocks are small and
- shipments in transit not excessive. The de

pressing feature of the market is the ex cted
enormous yield in France, which m notmaterialize after all. Crop reports from thet United States have not been in favor of the
bulls, and generally show a fair average condi-

, tion. In Ontario the weather, since our last
n report, has been all that could be desired byd growers. Oats are dull, with prices unchangedat 23 to 231c. per bushel. Barley remains no-
t minal. Peas are not in active demand, andprices have fallen off 1c. per bushel.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on May 23rd were 1,857,915 bushels. During
the week there were received 404,650 bushels,
and shipped 388,970 bushels, leaving in storeon May 30th, 1,873,596 bushels.

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.

Fall wheat, bushels.
Spring wheat,
Hard wheat, " ...--..
Goose wheat, ."...• ..

Toronto, 2nd June,189f6.

Toronto, uel.IM
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Namne of Article. Wholesale

Rates.

FLLUR: (p brl.) ...........
Manitoba Patent ........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat
Straight Roller ...........
E xtra ..........................
Oatmeal ....................
Rolled 1Vheat ..............
Bran. per on ..............

C; 11 N :

M mnter Wheat, No. 1...
No.2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No. 8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ............
"4 No.S3 Extra......

Oats,..........................
Peas ...........................
Rye..............................
Corn ..........................
Buckwheat ..................
Timothy Seed, 48lbs. ...
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......

"6 Red, " ...---
Hungarian Grass, 48 Ibs.
M illet.........................--
Flax, screened, 56 Ibs....

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese, new ..........

" old ................
Dried Apples............
Hops ...........................
Beef, Mess.............
Pork, Mess ............... j
Bacon, long clear ........-

". Breakt'st smok'd
Ham s..........................
ROlls ..........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd,............
Eggs, %> dot. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leathser.
Spanish Sole, No. 1......

"4 "4 No. 2....--
Sîauglhter, heavy .....----

No. 1 light...
No. 2" ·...

Harness, heavy ..........
"4 light..............-

Upper, No. 1 heavy ....--
"4 light & medium.

Kip Skins, French......---
"é Domestic..--.
", Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)-..
[mitation French .......--
French Calf-.......-.-••
Splits, V lb......... ........
Enamelled Cow, 7 ft..-
Patent ......................
Pebble Grain ...............
Bufi ...........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier............--
Sumac .....................
Degras ...................

«ides * Skias.
Cows, green.............
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibs. ... ·
Cured and Inspected ...
Calisklns, green..-----

"i cured .......--
Sheepskns.................
rallow, rough.
Tallow, caul........

rendered .......--.

Wool.
Fleece, combing ord......

clothing.
Pulled, combing

super ..............
extra ...............

Groceries.
('IFFEES:

Java 7plb., green ....--.
Rio ......
Porto Rico ".
Mocha...............

FR aUIT :
Raisins, layer·.-...--....••

"i Valencias, lay-
ers, selected

"4 o.s. to f.O.s---.--.
Sultans...••...-.....
Currants Prov'l, new...

Filiatras
Patras

Gulf Currants...... .... ···
Figs,....................••

Almonds,·.-- · · ·...........
Filberts, Sicily .......-
Walnuts, Marbot·....
Grenoble ....- •••.......
Naples..............

. c $ c.
S3 80 4 00
s 3 53 3 61
S3 75 0 00

3 45
3 00
300
S 75
1 (0

0 69 0 76
67 0 68

0 65 0 66
0 60 0 61
0 58 0 59
0 55 0.56
0 69 0 70
0 67 0 68
0 63 0 64
038 0 39
0 33 0 34
0 28 029
0 23 0 234
0 46 0 47
0 45 0 46
0 37 0 38
0 31 0 32
I 90 2 10
3 50 4 75
4 50 5 250 70 0 89
0 65 0 75
1 10 1 20

0 ij 0 13
0 07 0 00
0Od 0 08
0 00 000
0 06 10

11 00 12 00
13 00 00
005* 0
0 09 009¢
0 09 0 09
0 04 007
0 374 0 08
0 ý6j 0 -w
0 09 000

0 6 95

02(1 0 94
0 19 022
0 21 0 24
0 19 0 2
0 00 0 00
0 28 027
0 21 0 25
032 03.5
0 38 0 40
0 75 0 90
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
0 85 0 90
1 10 1 40
0 18 0 29
018 022
018 022
0 19 0 14
012 0 14
040 045
005 006
0 03 000

09jO 0Og

Per lb.
035 0 00
0 05 300
0o 05 0 05
0 06 0 00
007 000
1 00 12Q0
0 00 001*
0 .0 0 024

0 03.0 0 04

000 0 18
000 018
020 021
0 19 021
022 028

024 033
0 17 0 21
0992 0 26
0 25 082

1 50 300

0 06l 0 06
0 .M 0
0 95i 0
0 ai 0
0 04 005
004 0
0 0 071
005 015
0 12 0 14
0 08 0 09
0 13 o O
0 13 0 14
015 016

.

.

.

.

.

Wholesale N
Rates. Name of Article.

Caftnned Fruits--Cases, 2 dos. each.
APPLES-3'S .... .. doz. 80 85 0 35C. 8C. " Gallons .................... 1 80 1 9000 to 207 BLUEBERRIES-'................ ... O0(10O

00 to 29% " 2 's, Loggie's " 090 1 000 03 0 00 CHERIes--2's......... .......... ".1 85'·0000 '3 0 00 RASPBERRIES" 1................... 1 35 2 25j & à 67j% STRA AEuRIEs-2s,"................. 9 35 24)
J&146/1'% PEACHEs--2's, YellowI.......--...-.. "- 1 90 2 001 t 7u% " S's, Yellow.......-........" 3 10 3 2015 to 80% PLUMs-2's, Green Gage ............ 1 60 2 00
724 to716 Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 dos. each.009 000

0 1 0 00( BEANS-'s, Stringless ........ ...... per doz. $0 8E 0 90
01 014 " 2's, White Wax0................." 000 0 95
011 000 " 3's, Baked, Delhi0..............." 000 1 45
2 10 O 00 CoRN-2's, Standard .................... à O 0 8)
200 000 PEAS- 2'S 1....-.---.............." 1(00 1 50
2 00 000 PEARs-2's ..... ·... · ·............. " 1 65 1 75
240 000 " -S's ............... .................. 9". 225 235PUMPKINS- 's, ·.-...-.... ........... " 085 1 00
( 00 2 5 ToMATOES-3's,5.............................. 0185 (00
0 00 2 8& ToMATo CATSUP-Simcoe ............ " 085 000

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SvtuPs:Com. to fine,

Fine to choice-.....
Pale · · · · · ·· ·-............

MOLASSEs: W. I., gal.
New Orleans .....--

RicE: Arracan..........
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, "4 "4 .

Genuine Hd. Carolina..
Scs: Aspices.....

Cassia, whole per lb..
Cloves ...........
Ginger, graund....
Ginger, root........
Nutmegs .........
Mace............-
Pepper, black, ground

"d white, groun<
SUGARS:

Redpath Paris Lump.
Extra Granulated ..-
Very bright ........
Bright Yellaw........
Med. Bright Yellaw~..
Yell g..........
Demerara......--.....

TEAS :
Japan, Yokohama.....
Japan, Kobe.............~
Japan, Nagasaki, gun

powder, com.to choic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust~..
Congou, Monings....••...
Congou, Faochows...
Young Hyson, Moyune
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ....................
Ce yIon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes ......---
Pekoes ..................--
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ............ •~.

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken OrangePekoes
Orange Pekoes .•••••.-
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes...............
Pekoe Souchong .....
Souchong.........
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToSAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black .........
Dark P. of W........
Myrtle Navy ..----.. ••.
Solace .................-.-.
Brier, 's....---......-•••.
Victora Solace. 19...
Rough sud Ready, 'a.
Hineysuckle, 8's.
Crescent H .........
Napoleon.'a .......
LaurelS. . .
Index. 7'..................
Lily F ............. -
Derby, Ts.......-- ·····

Tiquor
Pure Sprit, 65 o. p....

1 5 0 
n. P...

60 2.5U. P....
Family Proof Whiskey

20 U. P ............
Old Bourbon, 0 ~. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 n. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y aud

5 y. od
Hardware.

TIN: Bars perlb ...----.-
Ingot ......................

COPPER: Ingot............
Sheet.................-

LEAU: Bar........
Pig..............***»*'
Sheet........................
Shet, cammo ...
Zinc sheet............
Antimony .................
Solder, hf. & hf.......
Solder, Standard ....

BRAsS: Shf t.........IRoN : i •••••••••••••....
Summeree ...............
Bayview American ...
No. 2 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig ........

. S. Siemens .........
- errona............
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor..............
Hoo ,copr9 ....
Ban,.cooer........
Tank Platea....a..
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"6 Imitation
GALvANIzED IRoN:

Best No. 29..-....
" 24 ...............

.4 28 ........IRoN WRE:
C tp'dSteel & Cop'd...

Wholesale Nane of Article.
Rates.

-Cc. S c. Hardware.-Con.

-0 021 0_ Annealed .................
. 02 032 Galvanized.............
03()03à Coilîchain îin. ............
0 30 0 45 Barbed wire, gal. ........
0 26 045 Iron pipe ...............
0. 0 003# c g ......
0 05 006 Screws-at-h..-.--
0 Ot40 06 " r'ubead .....
0(09 010 Boler tubes,2in . ..
011 01 " 3 in. ..... ...
015 017 STEEL:Cast ..............
015 0 35 Black Diamond ............
018 028 Boler plate, in .
020 025/16in.....-060 110 " " & th'ck'r
1 00(1 10( Sleigh'shoe ..................
008 015 CUT NAILS:'

d (10 025 50 and60 dy. ......... A.P.
40 dy................ A.P0 05006 07.-...............A.P.

4 7 475 20, 16,129dy......A.P.
4 0C 000 10dy......................A.P.
3 95 (100 8and 9 dy...............A.P.
S385 000 6 and 7 dy...............A.P.
3 75 000| 4 and 5 dy...............A.P.
3 73 7 0 0 : dy. ..................... A.P.

8 dy A.P. Fine ............
010 040 4and5dy. C.PîenuoySd ............ P.0 12 U 80 8 dy . ..................... C.P

Car lots 10c. keg less
t 0 124 o 184 Wire Nailsdis.off v'd list

0 37 (09O HoRsa NAILS:
019 060 Pointed and finished --.
012 0 50 HoRsE SHoes,100 lbs.
025 065 CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol.-----...--
( 14 040 Full pol'd..........---
0 12 0 25 TIN PLATES: IC Coke ···
018 065 IC Charcoal........-...

,015080 "lx ....
,IXX "« •••••. . -. --......

0 3 0 45 DC ".....--.
0 8 045 IC M. L. S.......--....
0 20 0 8 WiNDow GLASS:
0 22 0 80 25 and under ...-..----..
0 18 0 22 96 to 40 .........--.
0 16 020 41 to 50 ...-....---.
0.2 0 55 51 to60 ·.....---.
s 28 085 RopE:Manilla ...............
0 28 035 Sisal, .................
0 28 0 35 Lath yarn....---......-1
018 0 22 AxEs:
0 10 0 20 Montana ........----...
0 1q 017 Keen Cutter................
0 20 0 35 Lance .................
035 065 Maple Leaf .s..........

0119.
0 48 0 00OH•
048 0 00 CodOitl, Imp. gal.......
0 48 000 Palm, % 1......-...---.....
0 60 0 00 Lard, ext.........--.......
044 0 47 Ordinary...........
047 0 00 Linseed, boiled ..--.

0 Linseedraw.
0,57 ()(00 Olive, %* lmp. gi
056 0 00 Seal,straw ......... ......
0144 000 pale S.R.•....----.
0150 000G Petroleuma.

F.O.B., Torono
0 47 0 00 Canadian, ato 10 1 rIs...
0 506 0 00 Can. Water White .--

American Water Whitein b'd dypd Painti he.
1 26 4 44 White Lead, pure.1 14 4o s in Oil, 25 lbs..... ..
060 206 WhitLead,dry....

Red Lead, 11n.1
0166 292 VenetianRedEng. ......
0 66 2 22 Yellow Ochre, French...
062(108 Vmlion, Eng...
085 2940 Varnish, No. 1 fmm..
095 9520 Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
$lc. 8 c. Bro. Japan ............... C
0 17 018 Whiting ....-- •.......-C

o m1 0( 17 Paris Green.---.···..--.
0 11 gla Putty, per brl.of 100ibs
o 15 o 156 Spirits Turpentine ...... E
0(14 004.,
0 00 0 Drugs.
0 04 0C4 Alnm.................lb.
0 6 17i%d Blue Vitriol ......... ....
04 005 Brimstone ..........
0 010 Borax.............
0 180 Campro . .
0 12 0 Carboliecld .
0 20 05W CastorOil ..........

00 00 00 00O Caustic Soda.
00 00 00 00 Cream Tartar. lb.0
19 50 00 00 Epsom Salts.
18 00 0000 Extract Logwaod, bulk
18 50 00.00 boxes0
19 50 90 00 Gentian................
19 00 19 50 Glycerine, per lb.
1 70 1 75 Hellebore ..........
4 00 425 lodine..............
0054006 Insect Pow ...210 2w MorphiaS4......2 10 2 20 O.ium.
295 000 OlLem uper.
450 500 Oxallc Acid.
0 10 0 11 Potass Iodi:: .
0 06 0 0 nine.

0 0 Sloh............
0o040 Shellac ..........

au1hurFIloer .....

Soda Bicarb, ? keg.
Spint 20% TartarIc Acid ..........

toM% Citie Aid . ,...

000 2 85
000 ~2 w
0 00 2 95
000 300
000 333
000 3 7b
0 00 4 25
000 325
000 3 m

70 5%

dis 50%
3 60 0 00

2 50 0 00
0 00 800
8 15 0 00
3 50 365
4 50 4 65
550 565
8 25 3 40
525 540

2 80 0 00
2 60 0(001
à 90 000
3 20 0 00
0 09 000
0 0p0 0 0
0100 00o6f

550 575
7 75 800
9 25 9 50
10 25 10 50

0 40 0 45
0 061 0 00
0 60 0 70
050 0 60
0 46 0 00
053 000

0 46 050
0 65 0 00

mpl a.

0 18 0 19
0214(0 224

4 75 5*00
600 650
500 525
1 50 200
150 0 95
0 80 090
085 100
1 95 200
0 65 090
0 60 0 75
0 16 0 19
1 852 08
0 49 0 43

200 0 00
005 007
0 02g 0 000(7 O010
0 72 0 85
0 92 040
0 1 009
0 02t 1 O0
0 28 080

01 08

0 il 0 800 15 0117à
090 080s
0 18 0 15
500 550
0 30 082
1 85 200
8 75 8 30
1 90 225
0 1g 0 14
4 00 4 40
086 045
0 07 00O

0 o8 0 0940 42 06c

2 80 8500
088 0 40 N
060 06n l

F

Fish, owL, Moats-Cases. 21b. tins
MACKEREL.. .......-...-............... per dot 1 10 1 20
SALMON- Indian (Red)...................." (100 1 20

Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1 40 1 45
"0 White Salmon ............... " 000 1 15

Flat...-................... 1 65 1 70
Stanley......................" 1 12j 1 15LoBsTEa-Noble Crown, flat tins J'.

andl1s'a...................150 2 60Noble Crown, tall tins, xx
and xxx .................... " 1 g9g00SARDINES-Alberts, 's .................. pe tin 0 18 •

b ........... ....... " 018 0 00

,, French, 's, key opener 018 000"6's, ." . "d 0 1 12" 6" 's .................. ." 0 1 0 0
"0 "6 's .................. 4" 0 0"4 Canadian,J's ............... -- 0 0CHICEEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12Eo.,

2 do..............pr doz.0 00 2 25Tuaxv-Boneless, Aylmner,12o.,2d " 000 2 35Ducus-Boneless, l's, 2 doz. ..-......... " 280 235
LUNCH TONGUE-l'S, 2 doz---........." 000 2 75
PIGs' FRET-1's, 2 doz.............. " 000 2 35
CORN.ED BEar-Clark's, l's, 2 do.... 000 1 40

Clark's, 's, 1 doz... " 2 4E 2 50
Clark's, 14's, 1 doz... "00 00 16 00

Ox ToNiGUa-Clark's, 2's, 1 dot.
Paragon .............. " 875 900

LUNcH ToNGUE-Clark's, 1's, 1 doz. " O 00 3 95"." 2's, " ... " (00 675
Soup-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 do.... " 0 00 1 40

Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... . O 00> 1 40
FIsH-Medimm scaled .................. f" 0070 09
CHIPPED BEEF--j's and l'a, per dos. 1 70 2 8U
SMELTs-60Otins per case............... 800 000
SHRIMps ........................... per doz. 3l5 000
CovE OYsTRs-.'s ........................ 1 35 1 40

- 's ........................ 925 235
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat .................. 1 20 1 40
KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 1 80 1 90
FREsH "f ..................... 110 19g
BLOATERs-Preserved ......-----....... 1 85 2 00

Bawn Plue Lumber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better 824 00 26 00
14 inl. " "3380036001 and thickercuttingup .............. 94002600
1I inch flooring ............................. 16 00 00 00
1l incflooring ............ ................. 00 00 16001xiO and 12 dressing and better ...... 20 00 22 00
x1 andmllrun..............,........ 16001700lx10 andl12 dressing-.............--... 17001900lxl0 and 12 common ............... 13001400lxo and 12 mill calls.··.......-~ 90010001 inch clear and picka..... .. ... 9 00 30 00

1 inch dreaslng sud better ........ 18 G 0 0 01 inchsiding mill run .-------..------. 140015001 inch siding common ......-.....---.--. 12 00 18 00Linch alding ahip culîs 1.......••• 10 0012 01linch siding mll culla ......... 8001000Cull scantling....~~..............-....... .8 00 9 001 inchstrips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 140015001 inch strips, common...-............. 12 00 18 001xl1 and 12 spruce culls .-............ 10 00 il 00XXX shingles, 16 in. ....... 0............ . 2 g 23XX shingles, 16 in...·...-. ... --..... 1 10 1 80Lath, No. 1 ···.. -.... ------.......... 1 60 0 00" No.2 18............. --......... 1 80 000
Hard Woods-VM. ft. Car Lets.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... 824 00 26 00
'4 4 2"-4.. ... 250028 00black, " 1 " 1".... 18 002c10i-

Birch, " 1 "4".... 170020 0r
square, " 4x4to8x8in 28 00 30 00

Red, , 1to lin9... 24 00.25 00
2I4 " 26002800

Yellow, " 1 "4".. 14001500
Basswood " 1 " 1à.... 16001800

li 2 .... 18 00 19 00Butternut, " 1 "4 '.... 22 0024 009 I3 .... 25002800
Chestnut, " 1 "2 ".... 22 00 25 00Cherry " 1 "di ,'-.... 48 00 55 00

2 4". 60 00 00 00
EIm, Soft, " 1 '4,.&. 14001500

4 4·.- 15001600
Rock, " 1 "1".... 1400 16 00

Id 1I" 8.... 16 0020 00Hemlock, " 0 "0 "---. 00 00 00 00Hickory, " 1 "2".... 28 0080 00
Maple, " 1 " 1".... 150016006 g " s".... 1700 20 00
Oak, Red Plain' 1 "1.... 2e 0028900

44 4. 2 4"4.... 80 00 00 w" WhitePlain" 1 "1i "... 95003000
4"..I. 00 00 80000

Quartered' 1 d9".... 45005000
Walut " 'de "1"ia es0000Wbltewood, 6" 1 &'a-".... 30 005N00
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raisins are in sniall compass, dealers quoting
61c. per lb. New crop rice is on the maaket
and prices are off kc ; dealers quote: B, 3# to
3c.; e.c , 3c.; crystal Japan, 4c.; Grand
Duke, Sic.; Fancy Patna, 5ic., Royal
Patna, 41c.; Imperial Seeta, 5c. Sugar
is weak. In New York refined sugar de-
clined àc. on lune 2nd, while prices on the local
market are easier, as our Prices Current indi-
cate. Refiners' agents say they have confidence
in the market, and are not anxious to push sales.
The sale of canned fruits is dropping off, as is
usual at this season of the year. Canned vege-
tables are quiet. The cheapest salmon on the
coast is quoted at $4.65, with 65c. for freight.

HIDES AND SKINS.-There is little change in
the situation. Dealers continue to pay 5c. to
butchers, while the last reported sales of cured
hides were made at 52c. The quality of offer-
ings is constantly improving with the advance-
ment of the season. To the depression in
leather must beaattributed the weakness in
bides, for even at the present low prices of
hides tanners cannot make much profit out of
their product. Calfskins are quiet with prices
unchanged. Tallow is dull and values weak.

LEATHER -The spirit of trade shows im-1
provement. Although prices are low there is
an active request for leather which brings the
movement up to satisfactory proportions.
Boot and shoe manufacturers and wholesale
jobbers report a good request for supplies, andevidently the retail trade had allowed theirt
stocks to run low before entering the market.The expectations of tanners are that the autumn trade will give good results. Splits

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr.. Montreal.
A. M. NAIBN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, BReêident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agen's, Homilton.

QUEENW
Insurance Co. of America.

H. J. MUDGE eident Manager, - - - MONTREAL
P. Ki. WICKHAM, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,15 Toronto St., TRitOTO. Tel. t9.
C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANYT

HEAD OFFICE..R .WATERLOO, ONT

Authorized Capital ............. e jaj
subscrl.dcapital .............. "71Me
Paid-up Capital............... 644»

JAMES INES, M.P., Pros. CHR. Kuî.r, Vice-Pro.THas. HILLIARD, Mmnmglng Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. Of AgenCies.

Policies unrestricted as ta travol or Occupation. PlrstCanadian compny ta give patrons benefit of ExtensionClause, and only company gving equal privileges andrates to ladies.

N A few more good Agents wanted.

C THE 
o o o

anada Accident Assurace Co.
No. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame, i

MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company fo-
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
MEDLAND & JONES, - - Mail Building

PROVISIONS.-Only a moderate trade is beingdone in Toronto prbvision circles. Supplies ofbutter are large and will, in view of the dull
cheese markets, probably continue excessive.
Dealers quote :-Dairy tubs, 10 to 12c ; pound
prints, 11 to 13c. ; creamery tubs. 15 to 16c.;
pound prints, 16 to 17c. per lb. In the local
cheese market, trade is dull. Many retailers
are apparently buying supplies of new cheesedirect from the factories. The indications are
that low prices will prevail throughout theseason; the large buyers losinge on last year's
operations arefot entering the present season
with any great confidence in the trade. In hog

y cautous as to the season's operations.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, June 4, 12.30 p. m.

Wheat, Spring........ ..................9 5dRed, Winter..

No. 1Cal ......... 5 4
Corn.gPeas.................
Lard................... 7
Prk................... 6
Bacon, heavy ....................... ... 47
Bacon, light .................................. 6Tallow ... e...........e...............73

Confederation
Life Association

IssueS a Policy absolutely free from al
conditions. It is a simple promise to pay the sum
insured in the event of death. Write for informa-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the
Company's agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Diretor

TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE Inis is the average amount belnf patd to the Policy-holders every minute of evc.ry hour, ofevery day, o every week, the year through, by the

M ITROPOLITA N
Life Insurance Co. of New York

Assets,
a 0 $22,326,622. 10

Its grat futures Its INDUSTRIAL PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
Cents wSek (and upwards) will secure a
Ail ages9 om 9 to To are taken.
Males and Females insure at same cost.
Only healthful lives are e ble.
Ail policies in immediate benefit.

NC LAIS aid inmediately at death.NO initiation fe charged.Premiums collected by the company weeklythe homes of policy-holders.No un erain assessments-no Increase of pre-

T hin k of It I me.i: . g NfCENTS 'willcarry policies on the lives of every
Slxty Thoaand Familles vili reive the procoeds of its Polloles this par

Ordinary Departm ent. The Companyin this D.partment issues all the aPPoliies fortro 01,00 o $9,00, reium i roved forma of insurance (and some novel forma ofPolicies) for tram $1,000 ta 590,000, premlums payable year?>y, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal intheir provisions, contain no restrictions as to travel and residence, pravide for amediathe poyment of daims,and the premium rates are extremely low. We invite compari"ongl rates wit" the rates of ther companies.
BANCM OrrICUs IN CANADA:Toronto Ont., Room B, Confederation Building>-R, M. Gipoan, Supt.Montreal, Can., Board of Trade Building, 4 R.t. Sacrament St. (Rooma M9ta M, CHAS. STANSFIXLDi Ottawa, Ont., 29 and 80 Ontario Chambers, Sparka Street-LAUNcLOT GIBBON, SUpt.London, Ont., Masonic Temple, Richmond Street-L. T. MERCHANT Supt.oHamilton, Ont., 6j James Street S.-FRAx Lsa ALMMERT , SupSpAgent@ wanted la H the principal ities irr Informatioe apply as abov.

1
light, are selling, 18C. to 20c; heavy, 15c. to products, a fairly good trade is reported. especi-17c.; glove grain is quoted 10c. to 11c. There ally in smoked meats. Hams, breakfast baconis some caîl for splits from England and ex- and roils are in good request. Lard is easierport shipments recently made yielded a work- and trade slow. The Chicago slump eining profit. pork has not seriously affected our market.

Receipts of eggs are liberal, while the quality,PAINTS ANI) OILS.-Although values are owing to the cool weather, remains good;somewhat depressed the movement in general dealers quote 9 to 9c. per doz.staples is of a satisfactory character. Whitelead and prepared paints are very active. There WooL.-There is. no competition of buyersis nothing new to report of dry colors. Whiting to secure wool. Purcases are being madeis quoted 50c. per 100 lbs. There are a number with the idea that affairs will improve later inof enquiries coming in for Paris green, but the the season. A number of growers also haveconsumptive demand .has not yet fully opened. opinions about the future of wool and prefer toDealers expect that prices will advance so soon hold their clip until the autumn; others in needas the demand begins to assert itself. Large of money are selling at market quotations.shipments of window glass are arriving; prices Dealers quote best fleece 18c., rejects 15., andremain very firm. Linseed oil is easier, but unwashed 11c. per lb. There is practically noquotatio;s are unaltered in local na-kets. enquiry in this market from American buyers.Turpentine is quoted at 40c. in Toronto; prices A large number of millsrin the United Statesin primary markets are the lowest in a number are running on short time, and b aeof years. Inaturalln,.iiî, i .- ues r
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Commer
Assuran
Of LONDO

Fire
Life

Marine
Gen. Agen

LONDON
Fire In,
LONDON, O

The only "Fire Mutual
Government.

Buildings and their co
rates consistent with secur

D. C. MA

T. 8. MINTON, Agent, 2

WELLINGTI
FIRE INSU

Business done on the9
Sys

JAMES GOLDIE,C
President.

nead Ofmce, - -
HERBERT A.

Queen City Fire
ESTABLIS

Head Offiee, 89 Chur

JArlES
iFounder Dominion

Rate of Surplus Asse
surance in force, 3.84 per

EQUITABLE I
exacted, based on an intel

assur

Millers' and Manu
ESTABLISE

Head Office, 32 Chu
JAMES GOLD

Ratio of Surplus Asse
surance in force .3.77 per c

All risks reported on by
and moderate rates oniy
experience.

Average of Companies' (fro
ance Blue Book Report) Toi
up capital of amount of ins
per cent.

The stability of a compi
amount of Its assets, but
assets to Its gross Ilabiliti

SCOTT & 

JAMES C. M
Banker an

166 Hollis St.,1
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds an

Corporation Secur
Inquries respecting inves

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.cial Union 'Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
mce CO., Ltd. BANKS. Sb-a Cpital Rest. dend

.C ,- scribed. -up. last 6 TORONTO, Cash va'.
N,_Eng._ Months. June 4. per share

Capital & Assets Britih Columbia..................*100 02,920000*2,920,000 $486,666 4 7 25 130 1250Briis NothAmric ................. 434,9,66 4M6661 l3M3W 2 1110 j ý 267.30$27,000,000 Canadian Bank ofComerce...........,50 6000000 6,000,000 1,0,033 1313Commercial Bank Windsor, N.-. 40 500,000 289,428100,OOC 3 110 113 44.00Canadian Branch - Head Dominion ......................... 50 1,500,000 9150,000 1500,000 3* 123 242 11800Office, Montreal. Toronto Eastern Townships.................. 50 1,500,000 1,500,0001720,00 3* 140 143 7000Office, 49 Wellington St. E. Halifax Banking Go. ........ 50 1,500,000 500,000 300,000 142 146 28.20Hamilton ......................... 100 1,250,000 1,250,000 675,000 4 151 155E. WICKENS, Hochelaga........... ............. 100 800,000 80,000 320,000 31 151t for Toronto and Co. of York Imperial.........................100 1,963,600 1,963,60 1,156,800 4 181..84.181.50La Banque du Peuple................... suspended..........
La Banque acaueaCartier............125 500,000 500,000 235,000 3 97 110oLa Banque Nationale ................. 20 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,37.,000 5 1 75Merchants Bank of Canada..........100 6,000,000 6,000,000 3,000,000 4 162 165 à2.0Merchants Bank o..Hal..ax............... 1 1,500,000 1,500,000 575.000 3j 163 167 j16300Molsons............~........ ..-. 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,375,000 5 173 177 8650
OtCo .taa ............................ .... . 200 12,000,0 0 12,000,000 6,000,00 5 257 22j 4 5.00

shed New Brunswick................................. 100 500,000 500,000 501,000,0023 . 53M001859 Nova Scotia.......................2100 1,500,000 1:500,000 1,375,000 4 190 1 3* 190.00
Ota................150 180,000 180,000 10,00014

nt. Lensed the Domlo tt epe B -an......................100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,000,000 4 18 180.0oteole's Bank of rd N~......................... 10 700,000 700,000 175,000 3 1.5 1171th i1. ......... ................. . 50 1 8 0,000 1 8 0,000 12 0,000 4 .16. .
nte Lsurec. at Man. o Tr ...-...eb.'s ................... 100 2,500,000 2,500,000 500,000j 2 36 12 116.00)ntens inured at te lo est Stehen' ................................ 100 200,000 200,000 45,000 3 ... ... ...

ity. Sadard..............50 1,000,000 1,000,000 600,000 4 161 !64 81.50Toronto....... .............. 100 2,000,000 2, 000,000) 1,800,000 5 -236J 242 236.50LoDONALD, Sec. & Man. Traders...... .. .............. ......... 700,000 700,000 85,000 3London, Ont. Union Bank, Halifax................. 50 500,000 500,000 185,000 3 et 1256 Wellington St. E., Toronto Vion Bank of Canada ...................... 60 1,200,000 1,200,000 280,000 3 97 110 '8 2Ville Marie............ ........... 100 500,000 479,620 10,000 3 70 1 50Western....................... 100 500,000 375.626 100,t000 3a 3.00.ON MU.TUAL...:::.::::::::::............. 75 30,000 300,000 70,000 3 :::i::j

RANCE CoLOAN COMPANIES.RANCE CO. UNDER BUILDING SOCETIs' ACT, 1859
Agricultural Savinga & Loin Go ..... 0 6000 6725 18O 3 IS11 ....840Cash and Premium Note Building & Loan Association...........25 750,000 750,000 112,060 21 . 75tem. Canada Perm. Loin & Savinga Co .... 50 5,000,000 2,600,000 1,450,000 4 143 145 715jCHAS. DAVIDSON, Canadian Savinga & Loin Go...........50 750,000 722,000 195,000 3 155.00Secretary. Dominion Sav. & Iv. Society..........50 1,000,000 932,962 10,000 2è 176Gulh n.Freehold Loan & Savings Company ... 100 3,223,500 1,319,100 659,550o 338.19 1* 000-- Guelph, Ont. 

19 2 (0SHAW, Agent Farmers Lon & Savings ompany 50 1,057,250 611,430 162,47S 3 100 103SA ,AetHuron & Erie Loin & Savings Go ... 50 3,000,000 1,400,000 700,'000 4 167 ... i 8350Toronto St.. TORONTO Hamilton Provident & Loin Soc. 100 1,500,000 1,100,000 336.027 117Landed Bankinga & Loan Co...........100 700,000 684,485 160,000 3 113113.0London Loan s. of Canada.............50 679,700 659,050 74.000 3 102 . 51.00aOntarmo Loin & Deben. Go., London 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 46,000o.124.. 126.62.50i iisuraiiuu IjUy. Ontaro Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa... 50 300,000 300,000 75,00..124mPeoples Loan & Deposit Co............50 600,000 600,000 115,000 30.40015.00Union Loin & Savings o o.......50 1,000,000 699,020 200,00 3 . 100ch St»etH TORONTO Western Canada Lo an So.... 50 3,000,000 1,500,000 770,000 4 14 150
AUSTIN, UNDSER PRIVATE ACTS.

Bank), Prasident. Brit. Gan. L & nv. o. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Centralan. Loin and Saving G.o...... 2,W,00..1,50..120l 1100 108 100London & Ont.nv. Co., Ltd.o do. 100 2,50,000 50,000 325,000 3 109 .... 1. 10900BUs aJonc of amoynt of in- London & an. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 100. ,,00,000550,000 410,000 3 95 Q8 19.c0pLand SecurLty Co. Ont. Legis............. 00,, 00 0,000 41,000 4 .9.. 98.9...0

100 1 ,,000 
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5,0

Min. & North-West. L. Go. (Dom. Par.) 100 5,000,000 375,000 111,000 3 100 100.00RATES ONLY IlTH Coi<PANiEcs' ACT," 1877-18M9.ligent estimate of bazard Imperial Loin & Investment Go. Ltd 5100 840,000 716,020 160,000 3j 103J 108 103.50ined. Gin. Landed & National Inv't Go., Ltd 100 2,008,000 1,004,00 350,000 3 108 112 IOS.U0
Real Estate LoinGo.....1.................40 578,840 373,720 50,000 272. 28-80Iaturors' lne.Cos ONT. Jr. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874. 1045,0 31,6 8,00 *12

~50 1,057,250BriishMorgae La o ............ * 0 3,00,000 3475 8,0

135.Ontario Industrial Loin & Inv.o. 0 466,800 314,386150,000 124.52iro Sroo, oroto Toronto Savings and Loin Go ..... :......10 Oi00 60000 0500l -j11 14c

50 m 1,000j,000 00 10,0 li 7 14C

Bank),Sresideornt.
tsI aloe-o ao n-ofin
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m Superintendent of Insur-
tal Assets, including pald-
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WALMSLEY, Underwriters

ACKINTOSH

d Broker.
Halifax, N. S.
d Debentures. Municipal
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INSURANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAYS.Par
value LondonENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.) S Sh. May 23

Shar s Yearly Last Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage...........106 108o t Divi- NAME oF GOMPANY e Sale. Canada Pacific Shares, 3%.. ....... 6 64Sto .' dend. . M C. P. R. lat Mo gle Bonds, 118 120Stoc. .4> Ma 23 do. 50 year L. Bonds, 3i%..... ... 107 1<(n ____ Grand Trunk Con, stock............. 10 10 1s
5% perpetual debenture stock.........123 &16% do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge ... 122 5lo j do. First preference, 2JY............ 10 31 32d250,000 8 p s Alliance .................. 20 21-5 10 11 do. Second preference stock, î%. 100 3t18 1950,000 25 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 37 38 do. Third preference stock .0 1o lu200,000 7j Guardian F.&L........ 10 5 11 11 Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 It, 11460,000 20ps Imperial Lim. ........ 20 5 29 3p Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5%..e.sto 100 11 9214136,493 5 Lancashire F. & L... 20 2 5 5f Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonda,35,862 20 London Ass. Corp.... 25 121 61 62 1st mortgage.........100 118 Ju10,000 10 London & Lan. L.... 10 2 j5 Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lit mtg...0 18....85,100 20 London & Lan. F.... 25 i 18 1391,7521 75 Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L. Stk. 2 5430,000 22l Northern F. & L...... 100 10 76 78 London110,000 Jpa North British & Mer 25 6 373 SECURITIES. May 23.

6,722 £1 s Phoenix ................ 50 50 41 42 May_23.
125,234 Royal Insurance...... 20 3 54550,000 ...... Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10 1 .. 

11410,000 ...... Standard L e.......... 50 12 .:: .. Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan. 111.11

CANADIAN. June 3
10,000 Y Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50$50 1191212,500 15 Canada Life............ 400 50 610.
5,000 15 Confederation Life... 100 10 275 ...5,000 12 Sun Life Au. Co...... 100 12368...
5,000 uebeFi....... 100 65. ... ...

, 000 10 een City Fire.......50 25 200 ...0,000 10 western Assurance.. 2 n0162 163

DISCOUNT RATES. London, May 23

Bank Bille, 8 months................ 13-16 0
do. 6 do. ................. 13-16 0

rade Bis, do .................. 1 0
do 6 do. ..................... 1à 0

... ...... .do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8..........
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock.
do. 3½% do. Ins. stock....

Montreal Sterlin 5% 1908 ..............
do. 5% 1874,
do. 1879, 5%,

Toronto Corporaion, 6X, 1891Ster.
do. . 6%, 1906, Water Works Deb.
do. do. con. deb. 19, 6%...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%...
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913.........
do. do. Bonds 1939.........

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%...
do. do. 46% 20 year debs

City of Quebec, con., 1905.
1908...sterling deb., 1923.

Vancouver, 1931.
a " 1932.City Winnipeg, deb. 190, 6...

d do. deb. 1914, 5%.
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57th YEAR.

Gore Fire Insurance Co.,
GALT, ONT.

Los.esPaid................ 1,570,312 00Amount at Risk...------...... 11,880,801 00
Total Assets............... 349,938 82

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and93 refunded in cash 20%., and '94 and 95 10% of all mem-bers' premiums.

President, - - - HoN. JAMES YoUNG.
Vice-President, - - A. WARNocx, Esq.

Manager, R. S. STRONG, Galt.

Manchester Fire Assurance 0o.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office--MANCHESTER, ENG.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Company

Quebec...
Fire Assurance Co.

Established 1818

Agents-Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & 3ON.
Winnipeg, W. R. ALLAN.

Maritime Provinces- THOMAS A. TEMPLE, Geni
Agent.

Toronto, Ontario General Aet.
GEO. J. PYKE.

PHENIX...

Protection.m = m
tUnder al circumstances is afforded

by the Policlea of the1
LIBERAL Pro.

visions for Incon-
testabllity;

Grace in payment
of Premiums;

Extended Insur-
°nce under termsof Maine Non-For-

feiture Law.

Instalment Policy
with all desirable features.

PErincipal Ageucles ln Canada-il TorontoStreet, Toronto, Ont.; 162 St. Jam Street, Montreal
103J Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

AORICULTURAL INSURANCE CO'Y,
0D FAS

-TIE-

OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Presidont.

Statement for the Tsar ending December

Assets
Liabilities...

surplus

31st, 1895

194,342,15r 58

..... $26,866,563 15

Total Income ... ... $48,59r,430 51

Total paid Policyholders
I'n 1895 ... .. $23,126,28 45

Insurance and Annuities
In force... ... $899,04,453 18

Net gain in 1895 ... $61,642,645 36

t Note-Insurance merely written isa iscarded from
this Statemenýt as whollY mialeading, and only insur-ance actually issued and paid for in cash is included.

Paid to Policyholders since Organization
$411,56 ,625 79

ROBERT A. GRANNISS, VIce-President
WALTER R. GILLETTE, - General Manager
ISAAC F. LLOYD, - - - 2nd VicePresident
FREDERIÇ CROMWELL, - - TreasurerEMORY McCLINTOCIK,- - - Actuary

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
ESTALIaN W TEROOONT

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

-. T ~ - ipota' m UimassosSut Dle, 898,... .-0349,734-71Bea-0__ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ P i<gss u frce.........West.....r..... 1110Insurance Company un0f Brooklyn, N.Y. 
GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUHOf Bookyn, .Y.President. 

Viýe-President
OEO.H. AV R, anaer, C. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLRL C. CAMP, 6mneral Agent, Toronto. 59 Victoria St., Toronto. Secreta.y.TH Insector.

The London Life Insurance Co. Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, - London, OnL. Ofc-rAd a toria88.

Authorized Capital ... ...-...-...-... 81,000100.Rad.S olAVTSubscribed Capital. ... .............-.-..-. 250,000TolstsS400,WO.
.overnment Deposit........ 60,000Mot attractive planofinsurance in existence. Coupon Annuiy Bonds cn

JOHN McCLARY, President.dendowmetpansEndowmentPolciesatLife Rate. HalfPremumPolicies.JOHNMcCLRY, resient.Poiclea also lasued on ail other approved plana. Write for partlcularb, before lnst.r-A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President. lng elacwhere.
The new policy foims of this company are mcdels of neatness and liberality * RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED gMoney to loan at lowest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities. E. MAiSUAL, Seretary, .CIABKE, M'a' .Director

JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

"The more liberal a Policy is made, consistent with safet , the more Policies arelikely to be issued. And this the Great-West folka seem to believe."
Vide Monetary Tines, April 17th, 18a-etsmemt blee"

THE ABOVE UNDOUBTEDLY REFERS TO THEfINCORPORATE1
R 1 UIII , U Head OMO@c, WATERLOO, Ontarlo

Subscrfl>ed Capital, 0200'o 00
WHICH GIVES TO POLICY-HOLDERS:C W hA S î5,ooos Ou. Gov't , 050,079 76

The Largest Cash Value, The Largest Guarantee Loan JAMES LOCRIE, ManRglng Director.Ç . VicE, esent.Value, The Largest Guarantee Paid-up Insurance,
Freedom from restriction as to residence or occupation. [ Conor ical NIutual

AIl these guarantees are backed by a Reserve cslculated on the 4% basis-The Ettmlshed M
L.- behng tne first -andionly uadian Company tEat bas, fromits inception, provided this security for its Policy-bolders. What tak oWeilwith the Inuuring public la a good thing for Agents to have.For particulars as to territory andterms address,

JAMES LYSTER, Manager forQuebec,
Mechanics' Institute Building, Montreal, Que.JAMS BMeLE AGMEN, Resident Director, Ontario,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.J. H. BIROCK, Msnaging Director, Winnipeg, Man.

1870 I 5insuranC co. EDLIN.
Head OMee, erRa, Ontario

ItUtual ai Cash S$tg: àAan' -1, 189 $313,998319*8 aR CaS Sytins Amont a s................. 12,956,221 18
HUGO KBANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG, Vice-President
W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary.

r
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Meetings.

TORONTO . GENERAL TRUSTS
COMPANY.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the share
holders of the Toronto General Trusts Com-
pany was held at its offices, on the corner o
Yonge and Colborne streets, Toronto, on Tues
day, 26th day of May, 1896.

In the absence of the Hon. Edward Blake
the president, Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D.
vice-president, took the chair, and among thos
present were Mr. E. A. Meredith, LL.D., Hon
Sir Frank Smith, Hon. Richard Harcourt
Geo. Gooderham, Wm. Ramsay (of Bowlands
Scotland), Geo. A. Cox, W. H. Beatty, T
Sutherland Stayner, Robt. Jaffray, J. J. Foy
Q.C., J. G. Scott, Q.C., Edward Galley, W. R
Brock, Hy. S. Howland, A. B. Lee, J. W
Langmuir, Geo. H. Gooderham, F. C. Jarvis
W. Morris.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, the managing director
submitted very voluminous statements showing
the operations of the company, and read the
report of the directors for the year ended 31st
March, 1896, as follows:-

REPORT.

The directors of the Toronto General Trusts
Company submit their fourteenth annual re-
port, accompanied by the usual financial state-
ments showing the operations of the company
and the resubts of the business for the year
ended 31st March, 1896.

It will be observed from the statements sub-
mitted that the volume of business in the com-
pany's charge has been increased by taking
over during the year new estates and work to
the extent of #2,267,276.25. This large addi-
tion to the company's business brings up the
assets of estates, trusts, etc., remaining in the
company's hands at the close of the year, to
nearly twelve million dollars, after distributing
estates to beneficiaries and closing other tran-
sactions aggregating over six millions of dollars.

In accordance with the decision of the share-
holders at their last annual meeting, a further
call of two and one-half per cent. was made
upon the stockholders, thus increasing the aid-
up stock from twenty-two and one-half per
cent. to twenty-five per cent., or 8250,000.

The Profit and Loss statement shows the
gross receipts of revenue from all sources, and
the disbursements and expenses chargeable
against the same. The net amount at credit of
the account, after providing for all ascertained
and estimated losses, is $38,588.43. Out of
this sum your directors have declared four
quarterly dividends, amounting in all to 823,-
890.93, being ten per cent. per annum on the
paid-up capital stock of the company, and have
passed to the credit of Contingent account the
sum of $40,000, carrying forward to credit of
Profit and Loss the sum of $4,697.50.

The Reserve fund, as shown by the liabilities
and assets sheet, herewith submitted, now
stands at $250,000, and the Contingent ac-
count, after charging against it all ascertained
losses, and passing ta.its credit, out of the pro-
fits of the year, $10,000, has been increased to
854,538.93.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN HOSKIN,

Vice-President and Chairman of the Executive
Committee.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Vice-President Hoskin moved the adoption of
the report, and said:

Your directors submit with much confidence
the report of the company for the past year.
Speaking comparatively, and having regard to
existing financial conditions, the showing for
the year may be accepted as a good one. On
former occasions both the resident and myself,
in moving the adoption of the annual report,
have very fully commented on the aims and ob-
jects of the company, but these are now so well
known that they need not be again repeated,
nor need I enter into financial details, which
have already been very fully given by the mana-
ging director in submitting the annual state-
ments. I therefore confine myself to giving a
few facts connected with the company's
business.

We have taken over new estates, trusts, etc.,
during the past year to the extent of nearly two
and a-half million dollars, and we have now
under our control assets in the neighborhood of
812,000,000, after having distributed and dis-
posed of over $6,000,000 of assets. We have

negotiated new loans during the year to clos
upon a million dollars, and in doing so hav
rejected applications to the extent of a millio
and a half, and in pursuance of the polic
adopted by your board to invest a portion o
estate funds in municipal debentures, as well a
mortgages, we have during the year increase
that class of investments from 8380,000 to hal

f a million.
As an investing institution the Toronto Gen

eral Trusts Company, apart from its duties i
, the management of estates, trusts, etc., is onl

exceeded in volume of loans by two loa
e companies in the province, and if we add th

mortgage and other investments taken ove
from estates, we would stand second as a loa
company, apart altogether from estate manage
ment. Notwithstanding this large volume o
investments it is satisfactory to note that the
entire expenses of management as a loan anc
trusts company combined are very moderate.
tOn the whole, gentlemen,1I think the direc

tors are justified in congratulating the share-
holders on the operations 9f the year and th
standing of the company. I have much pleasure
in moving the adoption of the report.

t Vice-President Meredith seconded the resolu.
tion with a few brief remarks, when the reportwas unanimously adopted.

Mr. W. H. Beatty, in moving the adoption
of the quarterly reports of the inspection com
mittee, of which he is chairman, gave full

- information as to the methods of inspection and
raudit.

r The nomination of directors was then pro-
ceeded with, resulting in the election of the
following gentlemen:

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., LL.D., E. A.
Meredith, LL.D., John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D.,
Hon. Sir Frank Smith. W. H. Beatty, Geo. A.
Cox, W. R. Brock, J. J. Foy, Q.C., B. Homer
Dixon, H. S. Howland, Geo. Gooderham,
Robert Jaffray, Aemilius Irving, Q.C., J. G.
Scott, Q.C., A. B. Lee, T. Sutherland Stayner,
J. W. angmuir, Hon. R. Harcourt, Samuel
Alcorn.

At a subsequent meeting of the new board of
directors the Hon. Edward Blake was elected
president, and Messrs. E. A. Meredith and
John Hoskin vice-presidents; and the following
directors were re-elected members of the execu-
tive committee: John Hoshin Q.C., LL.D.,
chairman ; and lon. Edward Blake, E. A.
Meredith, Geo. A. Cox, T. Sutherland Stayner,
J. J. Foy, Q.C., Robert Jaffray, A. B. Lee, J.
G. Scott, Q.C.

The inspection committee of the preceding
year was re-elected, viz.: Messrs. W. H. Beatty,
chairman; H. S. Howland and Aemilius Irving,
Q.C. _______ _

THE BICYCLING BOOM.

An editorial in one of our English exchanges,
the Hardware Trade Yournal, is devoted to the
development of bicycling. It starts b ycom-
paring the present period of cycling boom."
through which the country is passing with the
famous railway mania of the forties. Or rather
gives us to understand that the two are fairly
comparable. It has almost, he says, revolution-
ized the habits of the nation. "This sudden
movement has been foreshadowed for several
months; it has, in fact, been led up to by sev.
eral years of consistent advance, but it seems to
have received its final and irrevocable impulse
within the last week or two. To trace the his-
tory of the cycle from its earliest days would
be, of course, to show the various steps which
have brought about the existing' bocm,' and
the recounting of that history in detail would
prove not one of the least interesting.chapters
in the story of the latter half of the nineteenth
century. But for our purpose there is no ne-
cessity tohdive so far back into the records of
the machine. . . . Following on other
rational out-of-door exercises, it is certainly
affecting the physique of a large section of the
population, giving robust health and bright eyes
where once such attributes were considered
almost vulgar.

- The claim of Mr. J. K. Starley, to be the
introducer of the modern bicycle,' seems to

be fairly established. But even Mr. Starley,
týpugh he may have been the first to present
to the public in a practical form the •,safety '
bicycle as opposed to the high 'ordinary,' was
after all, but one factor-if an important one-
in the rocess of evolution. The • Humber'
frame of diamond pattern was a later item of
no small influence. But the final laridmark-
for the present-and that which han on some
counts done more than ail the rest to promote

e the development of the modern machine, was
e undoubtedly the pneumatic tire invented by
n the well-known veterinary surgeon in Belfast,
y originally for the comfort of his school-boy
>f son, which has since attained to something be-
s yond the fame due to its wonderful merit alone,
d by achieving an enviable notoriety as a yen-
If table mine of wealth. The sale of the Pneu-

matic Tire Co. for a fabulous amount (£3,000,-
- 000) will be remembered long after the present
n 'boom,' to which it gave a peculiar zest, han
y subsided to more natural proportions-until, in
n fact, its record is beaten.
e " But, apart from these mechanical improve-
r ments in the form and construction of the
n bicycle, if we except the one feature of con-
- version into a 'safety,' which has brought the
f two-wheeler within the reach of the fairer
e section of humanity, there is another most im-
d portant item of history which contributes to

the existing state of affairs. One day some
- person of distinction appears to have tried a
- machine, and, better still, to have liked it. Then
e another followed suit, and another, and still
e more. Next came a lady, but whether her first

attempt was made on a diamond frame or not
- is scarcely certain. It was found that the
t sense of motion was not only pleasant, but ex-

hilarating. After that the Deluge. A politician
1 of some wit but little responsibility invented
- the phrase •'cads on castors,' and for many
1 years it was assumed that none but c4ds could
1 be seen riding in public."

FOREIGN POSTAL MATTER.

No account is kept of the amount of foreignmail carried by each country represented in the
International Postal Union, as the quantity ofmail carried by each is supposed to be about
equal. In the case, however, of minor countries
situated between larger and more important
ones, an example-of which is to be seen in our
own Canada, through which the mail matter of
Australia and the Orient at one end, and of
Europe at the other, passes, the amount of
foreign matter handled must be largely in excess
of the home matter sent outwards. To fairly
adjust this the foreign mail matter passing
through Canada during the month of May in
each year-May being nearly as possible the
month in which the average amount of business
is transacted-is all carefully weighed, and the
results are used by the governments of the
countries concerned. Mr. Le Sueur, of Ottawa,
Inspector of Post Offices, has just been out in
Victoria and Vancouver, B.C , collecting these
statistics.

-On dark nights a white light can be seen
farther than any other ; but on light nights red
takes the first place.

-Adverti'ing devices have received much
. attention at the hands of inventors, there hav-
ing been 1,922 patents taken out last year.

-Herr Krupp, of Essen, is said to be the
largest income tax payer in the world, his an-nual payment to the government being equal toabout $200,000.

-Cuba furnishes practically all the timber
for making cigar boxes. It is a very fine grain
of cedar, which retains the aroma of the cigars.
American cedar has never been found available
to any great degree.

-We find the following in a St. Louis paper.The first sentence is a good specimen of Ameri-
can boqstfulness, and our readers who do not
know any better may believe as much or as
little as they please. The figures farther down
are probably not far wrong :." As comparedwith the United States, St. Louis has the lar-
gest brewery, shoe factory, saddlery market,
street car factories, hardwood lumber market,
shoe output, agricultural implement house,
finest street cars and botanical garden. St.
Louis is the second largest shoe distributing
point in America, and the third largest dry
goods, clothing and grocery market. It has
275 miles of electric street railroad. It was the
first city to run electric mail cars, to sprinkle
its streets by municipal contract, and to light
its streets and alleys uniformly by electricity.
It is the only city in the world which has held
eleven consecutive, annual, self-supporting
expositions. The assessed valuation of St.
Louis in 1860 was 857,537,415; in 1880 it was
$160,493,000; in 1895 is $326,463,600. Value
of manufactured product, 1860, 27,000,000;
1880, 1114,333,375; 1894, 1285,000,000." ,
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ALLIANCE ASSURANCE
HeadOffice:Rt.• hon. LORD ROTHSCHILD,

Bartholomew Lane, LONDON, Eng. ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.. CMRTARY.

]Branch Ofce lia C"aaa" N117 ST. JAMES ST., MOTEAL. N. ethvi s -
J. LLOYD OWEN, Mgr. for Canada. papy, all iabieity undorGEO. McMURRICH, Agt. Toronto & Vicinity. athe 15 fc S of that comany as

GRO Catineg tofMatch, 1899

A Purely
Canadian N NUAC OCom nanv'
AUTHOiZED CAOTTAWA, Ont..AUTREoIZM CàPITAL ... ... ... ... ... .....0 ,00..BUESCIBE» CAPITAl ... ... ... ... ... ....0150,000.00ISRes all kinds of W. cRAE, identi lyersonal accident HILLIAM PRENTER, Vice-President.eroa, aint Hon. E. H. Bronson, Treasurer.lasurane, With A. A. Henden, M.D., Genera Manager andIlIatcst fuatures, h Medical Director.at lowest rates. °u , Assistant GeneralManager.

A. Ferguson, Solit'r.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFEqHead Offla. for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and
Place d'Armes, Montreal.

Rate Endowment Poli- # OWRates.World-wide Poli-
• d•• o cles. Absolute Security.

The Pull Researve under ailpoicie vare depoIted annually
with the Dominion Gloverameat.

DIRECTORS
Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P., Chairman.Robert Benny, Esq. Sandford Fleming, sq., C.M.G. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

R. B. Angus, Esq.
B' HAL BROWN, Manager for Canada.

Toronto Agents-S BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Sott Streets--CHARLES MORRIS, 12M Crawford Street.

The Federal Office:

Assurance Co.-HAMILTON#
r Ontario,

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000
surplusBcrity ta Policy-holder, ... .. •••.0704,141 26

"id t" Policy-ho"de"or.... 750,00000
Most Liberal Policles. Age ha nben admtted there i ne conditionmoeptin th pa t of Premiumse after thc adIRST ,A.th

e ura eA ccumulation Policy," the " Compoun Investment Policor the diGuaranteai Four per cent. Insurance Bond."'o# nvsmn PIc,
.BEATT(Pe DAV..DEXTEWTan'g Director.JAS.H. BAm Pros. N. W. TransPortatjon Lino>, Prosident.

ARTFORD FRE INSURANCE CO*
HIARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810.$9,229213
As04 t lst Jan., 1896, 09

Commn Busin eM Net SUriplus - - 2,900,893 51
C*da I.i-hoIdprs'Surpius 4,156,893 51

GEORGE L. CHASE, President• P. C ROYCE, SecretaryTHOS TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

A.eni u C aOCALLUM, Inspector. Toronto, Ont.

AtTo ON'AgUncA2s throughou8nCanada.Agent atiTorono,JOM KAUjE.ANq, 28 Wellington East.
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O851 STERN 1Fire

In Age ASSURANCE ald

It Leads In Popularitymaie
----- _ _cad OffIce Capital S2bribed . $2,000,000 00In Actual Results T o,1Capital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00

O nt. As ut8, aval . . . 29320,000 00~I1A9 [FEA~[JAN~F~o Ot.Aucl ailcore. .2,400000 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J . J . E n X , V ic e -P re s. & M an ag in g D irecto r. C .C . IF O S T E R , S ecre ta ryIncorporat.d Ila868 ot a Dollar o Interest oedeDecem-The Sun Life Assurance Co. ber, 31,e oede
OF CANADA --

HOad Office • • MONTREAL. Not a Dollar of laterest overdue Decem-
- ts, st an ary,185 .... . . . . . . . .ber, 31, '95.

ncorne for Year 1894"..."..."........... .... 1,71,59630nmuAaAe Pa Force, January 1, 1895...•...·...... ... 31,528,549 74 Not a Dollars worth of Real Estate ownedRA TACAULAY, u .fc eA OGILVIE, Vice-President. ln1886-Z-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.
T. .ýAcAL 

YHON.iA.d 
W r.

T.B. fMACAULAA, 
Secretar 

cur
RA B THAYER, SOpt ee G. F. JOHNSTON, As't Supt. of AgenciesToronto OcNeTYEAdeMdears.t.COPETCahieranceEandsGeneralLifeAssuranceCo.

W. T. MCINTYRE, Manaer. F. G. COPE, Chier 
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.mbscribejCaitl 

-- 25,000,o
aid-up a.:d Invested - - 2,750,
>tai Fund.--.--- - -17,500,000 • Estabishd

X a • •i Fi
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NORTH BRISH MCNILE
INSURANCE (1OMPANYs

ESTABLISHED 1809.

BEVENUE 1894.
Fire Income..................... ,603,177
Life Income........................4,498,943

Total Revenue................. S13,102,1W0
Total Assets ... ............. 8998,248
Canadian Investmet....... 97,598

Boudent Agents la Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London Total .. •
Funds .•

Assurance $18,oooOoo.
Head Office Canada Branob, MONTREAL

FRE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

Ea. A. ILILLY,I Manager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent,

t9 Wellington St. East.UNFOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURIRE
IHEAD OFHCE

T'hreadnleedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and la the oldest

ourely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities, exceeds

3,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

la. Y&. BE.ACKBURN,
H Y. PETMAN

Manager
Inspectoer

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents
Telephone 488

Agents wanted in aIl Unrepresented
Distriets.

aincashi'eC
lm Insurance Co.

Of England
0 00 00

Capital and Asuts Exo.ed
$20,000,00.

Absolute Securit?

CANADA BRARCH
Read OfBee. •TOBONTEO

J. 0. THOMPSON. Ilanager
Agents torToronto -Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge et.

Standard Lite
Established. 1825. Assurance Co

Oe1¿ce a : of Edinburgh

Inuv«ed 1unds ...... ....... 0.. 000,000OO

Inventmiits D lu di............ 12,000,0M

Low rates. Absolute seurity.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof o death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON EALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool &, London & Gobe Insurance Co.
Invested Funds.......... .....-. 46,872,99
lnvestmcnts in Canada ............ 1.......... 1,573,639

HEAD O-FIcE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS -Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Edmund
. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq.

Risks accept4 at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Manager for Ontario, Manitoba

North American
T *fa A cc'1 tv4n é

Head Office,
Toronto, Ont.

Coif pany
Pre.Ident

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.

Pres. Canada Landed and National Investment Co.
Vice-Presidents

HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERR, Esq., Q.C

The great success which has attended the operations
of the company from its organization, and particularly

duringc1895 its banneryear), is duly evidenced by figures
taken from the last financial statement:

Cash Income ... Ss581,478 24
Expenditure (including de ca 2im 6s,8,

endowmenta. profita, and ail pay-

nients to policyholders)..........262,28423Ams .. ... .... .. ... 2,300,518 15
Beserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,795,822 0

Net Surplus ...... ... ...-. ···. 405,218 35

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.
Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

B ritish Empire
Muitual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.
Head Office, Canada,
British Empire Building,
MONTRBAL.

Government Deposit, $747,207.34
Ruilts of Valutlon, 1893

Larger Cash Surplus
Ineressed Bonus

MARTER & YORK, anthNot-etauton
Agents, Toronto. 

Reserves:Strengthened

Telephofle000

e-sure-e ••.IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES GRANTED
Of c o • SEND FOR TERMS.

Lot aondon, Eng. F. STANCLIFFE,

Canadian Branch, 174 Notre Dame Street, M 2ntreal. 
General Manager.

Capital and Ac-umulated Funds, $36,465,000;

Annual Revenue from Fire ard Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Funda, 5,455,00; deposyted with
Dominion Governme-.t for Canadiakn Policyholdera,LD

G. B. MOSnLY, 1 E. P. PEAsSON, eut.

Inspector. Açoronto Pire Assurance Co.
Rosi,. W. TYE, Manager for Canada-. EstabHshed 1O. Of London, Eng.

LEWIS MOFFAIT & Co srt
,Agents for Toronto and District.

OiU WNZDON1;, NGILAND. TFSNLS.
GeerAents forDoinio

General Agents for Dominion
Montreal, Que.

Star Lif e
T. L. MORBISEt, Resident Manager, Assurance X

Cor. McGin &lSt. Tatnes St.., Montreal

FIRE AND LIFEASaUdAaC New Offices:ASSURANCE
COf London, Eng.

. CAPITAL, 10.,0,00No.iAdelaide
fUnDS IN HAND EXoEED *3,000,000

Head Office foi Canada: T
Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal

E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

i ronto, Ofâice, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
No. 450. •1 General Agent.Phor..

ciety
land

St. E.,
rORONTO

BEST RATES
INOREASING BONUSES

BESe RESULTS

Send for its Record of 51 Years

1 rIQa

.1


